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April 20 ............ 13.3
April 21 ............ 10.0
April 22 ............ 9.2
April 23 ............ 13.4
April 24 ............ 13.0














April 20 ....................... 53.2 22.8
April 21 ....................... 67.8 22.0
April 22 ....................... 60.0 36.0
April 23 ....................... 61.6 23.4
April 24 ........................ 65.8 29.0
April 25 ....................... 72.0 29.1








Approved For 1951; 
$69,300 For Roads
ALL THE WAY FROM ENGLAND for presen-. 
talion to Mayor W. A. Rathbun by Mrs. E. A. 
Titeimiarsli, divisional commissioner of the Girl 
Guides, came the Scroll and Lo;' Book wbicli 
.symbolizes a greeting frojn Guides in Great Bri­
tain to llieir Ganadian counterparts. Above, 
ceiitiv. Mayor Kuliibu:) is .shown as lie accepts 
"tlie Scroll and Log 15ook at a colorful ceremony 
held on I lie stejis of tlie Red ( b’o.s.s biiildiiig Suii- 
day afternoon. The Log and Scroll after a brief
stay in the city were sent under honor guard to 
another community. In this May. the symbols 
of goodwill will be viewed by ever.y Guide com­
pany in (’anada. Signall.v honored in the. cerc- 
monies.at the Red Cross Centre Sunday was Edna 
Hugo. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hugo 
of Ilan.sen street. Edna (upper left) M'on the cov- 
elird GoldCord for,four outstanding yvai's of 
tiuiding. Slie is .seen in the upper right corner 
receiving from Mrs. "W. A. Holden the first Gold
Coi’d ever awai’ded in Penticton and the third in 
the entire South Okanagan Division of Girl 
Guides. A memher of the First Penticton Girl 
Guide (iompany, Edna led her Swallow Patrol 
to tlie Cranna shield last year. , Colorful parties 
of iratrol leaders and secoiulers of the Naramata 
and thive Penticton Girl (Jiiide companies and 
sixers and seconders of the Naramata and two 
Penticton i)acks were in altendaiice at the 
monies.
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Returning to his constituency aft^ 
cr the recently- concluded session:of 
the legislature at Victoria, '’Maurice 
P. Plnnerty, MLA, summed up his 
. reactions befoi'e a meeting of the 
Similkameen Liberal Association, 
held in the, lOOF Hall here last 
night.
“The session came in like the pro 
verblal lamb,” he recalled, “but It 
went out like the lion."
It had been a “rough time” in 
many aspects, the Similkamecn 
member added. "But in the end re­
sult the government is closer to the 
people.”
Mr. Pinheity pointed out that he 
disagreed with the government on 
some matters of principle.
Applause interrupted him 
whim he expanded this re­
mark—^"the people I represent 
come first and I feel they would 
want me to register my opinion 
openly and lioncstly."
, It had been , In the matter of the 
hospital Insurance scheme, for one 
thing, that he had not seen eye to 
eye with the government.
“The policy that was worked out 
wa.s a compromise between Liberal 
and Conservative policy,” ho said, 
"and it is really not acceptable to 
cither a Liberal or a Conservative.”
As It was worked out, It proved 
acceptable to the govci'nmcntr-"but 
it tsn’t acceptable to the people.”
And being so, Mr. Pinnerty cm- 
phasizod, "it is not good law.”
He did not disapprqvc of tlie 
"principle" of the insurance. At the 
tlivo it was brought in it marked u 
great soclal'iidvanco. It remains so, 
But he found fault with its opera­
tion as at i)rc.sent.
It was his opinion that the 
iiiiUiorilies slioiild have first dc- 
ternilnod tl>c maximum tliat 
• could lie paid by tiic lower in­
come group. With this as a 
basis, tiu! fliianoing estimate 
should have been drawn up.
If tlie total scheme, as envision­
ed, could not be met by sucli 
fund raising, tiien it should iiavc 
been brought into lino in one of 
two ways, cltlicr by cutting down 
some aspecbi of tlie service or 
by 8lib8ldl*lng,
"We often hear a lot of reaction 
iigaiiJUt subsldlKlug out of eousoll- 
Uated revenue, But that 1« tax rev- 
ouuo tl\at belongs to llio people and 
should IH! used lo their be.st ad­
vantage.”
Tlic BlmllluiiiKien ineinl)cr also oi)- 
pTOCd the co-lusuranco clause ns 
brought in.
"I was 111 favor of some sort of co. 
insurance at an earlier date. T saw 
the value in giving some sort of in­
centive to getting people out of the 
hospitals once they were really able 
to go.”
But it was his Idea to give Lie 
first week free, then apply the co- 
Insuranco. This wouldn’t raise much 
money. But it would liavo the effect 
of cutting down on dally avage, 
"When co-tnauranoe was finally 
(Ck)ntinuiN|'On Page 7*
Work.Started On City 
Post Office Renovation
Post office services will be 
located in a temporary home on 
Monday at 444 Main street,, for­
merly the offices of Oimnlng Of­
fice and Schooil Supplies.
This was announced by Post­
master G. B. Latimer yesterday 
morning, shortly after workmen 
began initial boarding-up opera­
tions in a $200,000 project that 
will completely renovate—-inside 
and out—tlie present past office 
and add to it a new two-storey 
structure.
The revamped post office will 
expedite postal services to resi­
dents of Penticton and district 
by placing the hoadquartei’s of 
mailing and delivery of letters 
and parcels under one roof.
Said Mr, Latimer: “It should 
be completed by the end. of 
November."
GET BY THINKS 
G.E.
Indian Convicted 
01 Robbery With 
Violence; Jailed
A Penticton Indian, Louis Jack, 
was ficntcnccd to one year’s Imprl- 
Konment in jiollce court lost week 
after pleading guilty to a charge 
of robbery with violence.
Evidence revealed that Jack had 
vlKltod the home of Abraham 
Schlock, and pointed a gun at him, 
demanding liquor.
The gun WHS noLloaded and It l.s 
believed that the accused was In­
toxicated at the time of the alleged 
offence.
’ro BUI'KRVISH (JUNBUH 
IN BIMILICAMIIEN AIIIIA
Frank Sanders, of Kalodon, has 
boon niipolntcd ns the field suiicr- 
visor for the Slmllkamconi area In 
the forthcoming census,
. . you may not get rich hut 
I think you w'lll get by.”
This was the opinion of George 
E. Brown, secretary-treasurer of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., expressed 
when reporting on the state of the 
fruit market at a meeting of the 
Penticton local of the BCPOA last 
night in the Legion Hall.
Growers learned that there ai'e 
.still 400,000 boxes of apples to be 
sold and 700,000 still to be shipped.
Prairie sales wore down as were 
the Maritime markets. Eastern Can­
ada .showed an Improvement over 
last year but, with the exception of 
Venezuela, whei'e the market was 
doubled, the offshore market was 
practically npn-exlstent owing to 
the American subsidies.
Asked for a report on the 
visit of A. K. Lloyd to Britain, 
Mr. Brown wa.s unable to satisfy 
the growers but he indicated 
that a full report would lie pre­
sented on the manager's return. 
Dealing with '■flguros Mr. Brown 
stilted Ihot prafrlo snlc.s xhnd dc- 
cronsed In the past two weeks and 
a droj) of over 200,000 boxes was in­
dicated compared with last year’s 
figures,
Eivstern Canadian roarlcots^havo 
Hbsorlied an additional 177,000 boxc.s, 
which In part helped to offset the 
deeroaso In Maritime sales, 
Referring lo the subHldics on 
United States fruit Mr. Brown 
declared, ”lf wo had subsidies there 
would not bo the present surplus,” 
"Newtowns are hard to got rid 
of at present. Even the high quality 
(Continued on Pago 7)
’'“the' tTm§ ’iS'duV of'joint.”',
^ Citizsii^ -.tttfo'Ugljout- the, pravlricc - of -BrJltVSlt, Columbia, will be
' 'quotiifng ‘tins'’ line .rfram'- SMlcespmte^"''^ ‘Hahflet" ''mexG
week when they will try- to-adjustV the -teiftpo- of their lives to-: 
daylight saving time. ' ; ' ' ‘ '
' At midnight on ‘ Saturday, British Golumbians will set their 
time-pieces AHEAD—not back—rone hour.
Hits license with time is instituted to provide for citizens an 
extra hour of sunshine every day until next September 29 and, an 
extra hour of sunshine is welcomed by everyone. But it is also 
accompanied by a disturbing thought for more somnolent citizens: 
the loss of one whole hour of sleep.
.And because train, bus and airline schedules remain on 
standard time, travellers forced to indulge in profound mental 
calculations will find themselves in perplexing situations. ”By my 
watch it’s . . . but it’s really ... so that means I’ll be leaving . . .” 
Then they’ll rush to their transportation stations—one horn* early, 
Or maybe one hour late.
Employers in Penticton are also faced with an unproductive 
pei’lod on Monday. There is every possibility that they might be 
confronted by resourceful workers arriving one hour late with 
crafty expressions on their faces.
And to polite enquiries about the degree of interest the em­
ployees retain in their jobs, there will be a popular answer: “For­
got to set my watch ahead.”
Ald.Haddleton 
Fights For New 
City Fire Hall
On the record as voting 
against Penticton’s $1,176,- 
298 budget for 1951 is Al­
derman W. D. Haddleton.
Council’s youngest alder 
man toolc exception on Mon­
day to the estimates which 
failed to show a single dol­
lar allocated for a new fire 
hall.
According to council’s present in­
tentions, the sum of $50,000 will be 
allocated from the land sales fund 
and earmarked for. what has been 
described as a start on the fire-hall 
this year. If further work is nec­
essary the money would be forth­
coming next year. But in this pre­
sent year there will be no alloca­
tion from the general civic revenue. 
It is to this that Alderman Haddle­
ton takes exception.
The road program, as announced 
by the board of works committee, 
was also criticized by Alderman 
Haddleton as “scratchy.”
His proposal . . . “That coun­
cil vole money for the fire hall 
out of general revenue and sub­
mit a money by-law to secure 
funds for a more ambitious 
road program.”
Alderman J. G. Harris and F. C. 
Christian joined in vigorous defence 
of the road program which was ul­
timately approved. But Alderman 
Haddleton remained > unconvinced 
and, when the record-breaking es­
timates came to a vote; he regis­
tered his objection. ' ^
The neOT-'inilion and a <iuaTter- 
dollar budgtet s€^ed.’f.l^tit to pas$ 
into ■hlstoryWithoUt-'discu^on when 
ArdermjRf->Haddletbrf'*’l^u:&ed; aii’ 
obstreperous^ lock of hair : to one 
side, thrust out his jaw and charg­
ed that fncorect figures had been 
given in previous estimates. and 
now. Instead of there being $75,000 
for the fire hall, there was only 
$50,000 which, was in the land sales 
fund, which Is restricted to capital 
outlays.
“As chairman of the fire com­
mittee I cannot accept this,” he 
said.
“The road program is scrat- 
tContlnued on Page 8)
Road Program Detailed
Good news for Penticton is 
contained In the 1961 budget, 
finalized by City Council at ILs 
meeting Monday night, which 
Includes an expenditure of $69,- 
300 for lmprovcmcnt.s to city 
roads this year.
To pave Naramata road. $39,- 
300 will be .spent.
A program which will add a 
layer of plant mix two-and-a- 
half inches thick on Winnipeg 
-street between Lakeshore Drive 
and Pairview road and on Mar­
tin street between Lakeshore 
Drive and Wade avenue is back­
ed up by $24,000. Included in 
this project is pavement 24 feet 
wide with a three-inch tapered 
shoulder of MC2 patching mix 
to protect pavement edges.
Also approved was a scheme, 
conditioned by satisfactory ar­
rangements being made to lay 
future storm sewers without 
serious disturbance of proposed 
street surfacing, to surface-treat 
with oil and chips Wgde avenue 
for a distance of ,3000 feet; Na­
naimo avenue, 1700 feet; West­
minster avenue, 1200 feet; Ellis 
street, 2200 feet and Argyle ^reet- 
for a distance of 2400 feet at a 




Penticton’s talented young pianist; 
12-year-bld Donna- Hauser," daugh­
ter of Mr.' and Mrs. J. Stirling 
Hau^r/has agSlh hrougKt'’inusiwl; 
honors to' Penticton,
.1.-(Competing against tite-proy|fti5«fi$' 
best at the British Columbia Musical 
Festival; held In Vancouver, Donna 
won second place with 86 points 
in tne piano solo class for contest­
ants under 13 years-of-age.
Of Donna's rendition of “Sad 
Moments” and “Light Hearts” by, 
Felix Swlnstead, adjudicator Wil­
liam Glock said, “Very good. A 
sensitive interpretation.”
In the second group in which 
Donna competed she placed: fourth 





City Council will di.sbui\s(j 
$1,176,298 ihLs year. »
The budget, largept'\ iti 
Penticton’s hi.story, topjilrig': 
la.st year’s fir.st more ttiah-'R 
million dollar budget'^ py 
$77,969, wa.s approved by 
council, Monday.
Based on a 55 mill rale, two more 
than la.st year, the budget i
its iizc provides for no spectator f 
developments.
TIGHT BUDGET , V"' ]
Council slashed cstimaties'^'^'b'y' 
$191,000 to strike a balance with 
estimated revenue. From the slash­
ing emerged a tight budget, whicii 
apart from providing for capital 
expenditures of $175,000 will dc 
little else than provide lubricant 
to keep the city a going concern.
Provision is, made for $69,300 to 
be-spent on road surfacing; $57,000 
for n'ew installations by the electric 
light department: $13,000 for nev 
work on the irrigation system and 
$15,000 for capital expenditure by 
the domestic water works depaii- 
ment. Another $20,000 i.s allocate il 
for purchase of sewer pipe and con­
nections.
The fire department has only $1,- 
675 with which to add to its equip­
ment.
Some $15,000 was slashed from 
the parks board estimates . whicit 
will reduce these to $34,613.
To this monster budget Pentictoii 
property-owners- will contribute'' ah 




Tire'city will cbhitrlbute $238,902 or' 
28.43- mills towards the cost of edu-, 
cation.
.^ Another-$96,119 representing 11.47. 
mills is earmarked for principal and 
Interest payments on loans. This 
leaves 15.10 mills, $125,280 for gen­
eral purposes.
Revenue Is boosted with a total, 
of $186,250 in grants from the pro­
vincial government. Of this $115,- 
000 will come from the city’s share 
of the sales tax. Included in this 
(Continued on Page 8)
Frost Damage [Less 
Than First Feared
Inspection of orchards in the Penticton district after 
last week’s frosts left growers perplexed—but optimistic 
—as the damage manifested itself in unexpected forms.
Apples, previously thought t© be free from harm, 
are showing signs o’f damage and the apricots which 
were not killed off by the frost of a month ago success­
fully with.stood the onslaught of the more recent cold 
.snap.
At present chciTle.s arc apparcntlyi!;-




the hardest hit of all frul(;S, Wltli 
the exception of Elbcrla.s, peachc.s 
appear to have survived and official 
of the district horticulturist’s office 
can SCO no threat .arising from tho 
recent spell, to a bountiful poach 
crop this summer, Some dnmago has 
been sustained by Flcintsh Beauties 
but othorwlsfi pears scorn to have 
suffered little.
R. P. Murray, supervising horti­
culturist for tho Okanagan, de­
clared—and growers agree—that .sho 
full extent of the damage will not' 
bo seen for at least a month and 
until then no estimates cun bo made. 
Overall, In this area, tite posi­
tion is nut as bad as it was
first believed lo be.
Poiitlclon growers arc exhibiting 
moi'o optimism ns closer examina­
tions of trees arc carried out, Nnrn- 
matii orchards fared similar to those 
In Ponlicton and Knlcden,
Tliu Cawston-Kcromcos area suf­
fered gronlor losses timn tho otlicr 
dlsli'lcls.
One apple grower declared that 
tho whole of his crop has boon 
wlpiid out, Reports arc coming In 
of oi'chnrdlsts In that area, fearing 
tho worst, are loo^fhig for employ­
ment ouLsldo tho growing, Industry, 
The weather wont on tho rampage 
In the early hours of last Thursday 




A claim for .$3,800 made by the 
Penticton. Sawmills against the In­
land Sawmills, represented by Gor­
don Lindsay, and against Thomas 
Hadley and Nicholas Benzer, rep­
resented by A. D. C, Washington, 
was reduend to $631 by Mr. Justice 
J. O, Wilson in Supreme Court 
here this week.
The litigation arose from forest 
timber alleged to have been illcg- 
ally felled on the Penticton com­
pany’s property.
Tho ca.so against the Inland Saw- 
inlll.s was dismissed.
R, DuMont represented tho Pen­
ticton Sawmills.
Two Ollier cases brought before 
Mr. Justice Wilson’s court were sot 
down for a later date.
Two divorce dcorocs wore grant­
ed,
KELOWNA—With m()ro than 2,600 competitive 
entrant.s in the 476 classes listed in the annual Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival, a record-breaking volunio of 
attendance is being supplemented by a high (juality ©f 
performance and this, the silver anniversary festival,
promises to be fittingly historic.
The largo project which opened
’I'lie cIly’H road roller is In need of 
an overhaul at an estimated coat of 
hotween $700 and $000. OounoU will 
await a lull report before taking ac­
tion.
Children 01 Light 
Again In The News
In the news spotlight again arc 
the Children of Light whoso demon, 
stratlons of religious fervor in a 
Korcmcos farmhouse captuiicd tho 
Imagination of tho entire continent.
A letter was recently received by 
the secretary of the local 
ijpard of Trade, from W. W. Chase, 
British vice-consul In Panama, who 
I.H worried about his 80-ycar-old 
mothor, a member of the cultlsls 
who are now reported to be living on 
Vancouver Island.
He believes that his letters to her 
arc being opened and that letters 
to him from Ills mother are being 
censored, Mr. Olinso added that he 
sends Mrs, Chase $60 per month and 
alleges that It niay bo augmenting 
Children of Light coffers.
II Is proHumed that the RCMP will 
conduct nn Invosllgntion.
Summerland Players Win Caple Drama Trophy Here
By NORMAN MacLEOD 
”I think of a play us a sort of a 
Journey,” said Mias Jean Steyenson, 
who adjudle(Vtcd the trio of dram­
atic vehicles, presented by the Pen- 
llclon Players Club and the Sum- 
inorlaiul Players In the Anglican 
Parish Hall last night.
Tho theatre expert from the De­
partment of Fducatlon told an ap- 
proolatlvo audience of niorq than 
200 drama enthusiasts that a play 
could take its spectators along a 
socnlc road punctuated by bcnd.s and 
turning iiolnts ... or along a 
fitralglil monotonous hlgHiway. Anti 
to conolude a lengthy analysts, she
added that, of tho throe plays, ’’Be­
tween the Salt and the Bavoui^” by 
the Humiucrland Players had taken 
her on the mo.st delightful Journey.
Bo the Kenneth Caple Tropliy, 
eonimemurating a former Bum- 
merland lllgli Bclioul principal, 
will be a fixture In Summerland 
lids year. IneWcnlally, it will 
In ilin fiiluro go lo the annual 
winner in l*ontlcton-Bumnicr- 
land dramatlo rivalry.
Miss Slovonson 'Iind a difficult 
choice to make. A p.sychologlcal 
thriller entitled ’’The Case of the 
Weird Sisters”, presented by the 
Penticton Players Club and directed
by Mrs. Blanche Howard, was load­
ed with suspense and fen lured ex­
cellent charactorlzatlon. But It suf­
fered from production that wasn’t 
quite good enough to sustain Its 
suspense and lack of detail that 
could have brought It lo a high 
level. 'Tliough entertaining, tho In­
itial presentation of the Penticton 
Playora Club—"Sisters under tho 
Skin’’—wasn’t so highly rated by 
the ocljudloator.
IVY MASON STARS 
In "Between the Salt and the Sav­
oury” directed by Muriel Orcosc, Ivy 
Mason came close to porfootlon In 
her role as a homely, frusU’atcd klt-
uhcii maid named Emily who stole 
lovo Icttors written by her employer 
and paased them off as lior own to 
iuipro.'i.s critical scullery comimnlons 
convlhcod that Emily Just wasn’t 
Ibo (..vpo to be admired by "a young 
man”. Said Mbis Stevenson; "Emily 
was a splendid piece of oharactoriza- 
tlon, a fine example of mind, body 
and speech oo-ordinal;lon.”
Oast In flupiiortlng rolcij were Eve 
Pi.ihor as Ada, the witty parlor maid, 
and Jean Towgood, Wio kindly cook 
wlio finally extracted a heart-rend­
ing confession from downtrodden 
Emily.
Other features of the trophy-wlu-
uing Summerland opus: a truc-to- 
llfo kttoUon ‘totting—It Included oven 
a cooking stove; flnwles.s use of 
Cockney dialect; offcotlvo stage di­
rection and sCaso of timing^,
"Tlie Case of the Weird Slstcm” 
wasn’t overwlftlmlngly oiitclaKScd. 
As a matter of fact, only a alight 
tondonoy to ovor-act robbed Ethel 
J'osltn of top dramatic laurels for 
the evening, Sho played tho strenu­
ous role of Bessie PIdgeon, tho 
wclrdc.st of the "Weird Steters’’, who 
made amusing lovo to nn imaginary 
follow named Herbert—"He used to 
give mo lemon droiw’’—and gener­
ally coniixirtod herself like a hall­
ucinated person I'cjidy for u prolong­
ed s))ell In a mental institution.
Miss HtovciiHun tormcil her 
perfomnaiioe "an oxcollonl piece 
of acting," lauded her sense of 
characlerizatlun and the ele­
ment of vllallly in her portrayal. 
Blieila Itcadc wan captivating in 
her role as slater Mattie, a like­
able crackpot wliosc “Inoarna- 
tlons" incIiMliMl periods ns tlie 
"belle of I'looadtily” and Uic 
"toast of London in 1060."
Also outstanding was Muriel 
Reading who, as Charlotte, played 
the part of a diabolical lady who 
(Continued on Pago 6)
Tuesday, with final competitions on 
Friday night and a ‘'Stars Festival" 
concert planned for -Saturday night’s 
climax, is now passing.', Its mid-way 
point, with its fcnlnrc the clasc 
competition tliat has prevailed, and 
the Jilgli -markings tliat have been 
awarded In -many instances by tho 
music adjudicators, Filmcr llubblc of 
Winnipeg and .lolm dements of 
London, and by Miss Mara Me- 
BIrnoy of Vanoouver who lias uncu 
again returned to tlie 'Oliianagun lo 
judge tile dancing.
Tho.so attending the various eln,s- 
ses indeed •have a varied fare -to 
enjoy. There are 31 choirs in tho 
competitions, eight of them adult, 
four bands, 60 vocal soloists, 141 
solo pianists, 181 daneor.s, besides 
the string players, verso and choriil 
speakers, and many others. It has 
been a splendid disiiiay of the val­
ley’s talent.
Tomorrow evening will jirobably 
son tlie largest attendance yot.
'I’lie final night of eompeli- 
llons, Friday, will be the night 
the vocal champion of the Oka­
nagan Valley is eliosen, ..There 
are lliroe coiiipelltors tills .vmr 
In tills eliiss. Also planned for 
Friday niglil are tlie juvenile 
orelicstra, under ’40 years class; 
the Beottl.sli dancing solo finals: 
folk ilaiieliig open; ini.sed elioir, 
.voiiiig voices (under 20 years); 
two siiokoii poetry classc,s, la-illes* 
and -nicii’s o|mmi; the vocal solo 
concert group of tlirce song's, ■ 
open class; and tho two pbuio- 
forto, open competition.
Tho Herald will not bo carrying 
tho fully detailed results until next 
week's issue, and It la not, able to 
bring all markings to its roaUurs 
In a fully up-to-Uio-mlnuto sclioU- 
ule, but It can bo reported that up 
to last night Penticton cntranis 
had brought oxcollont credit to (ho 
(Continued on Pago 6') ^
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Evening Circle Hears 
Tklk On Indian Question
iAb the Tegular meeting of the 
Wening Circle of the United 
dh'urch held In the home of I^rs. 
B.’P. Macdonald, \ a decision was 
lAtide to collect wot'l for a blanket 
tpltae sent to Korea irom the circle. 
'An Interesting addi^ess was given 
w^Mrs. O, G. Bennett, member of 
th^ Women’s Institute^ on the Ind­
ian question.
Announcement was made of the I 
next.Evening Circle meeting to be 
held at the home of Mrs. J. W. | 
Dalvymple.
Co-hoste.ss with Mrs. Macdonald | 
were Mrs. J. Scrivener, Mrs. E. Ols- 
.son and Mrs. J. Pearson.
iiii m
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Well-Known Local 
Couple United In 
Quiet‘Ceremony
Mr. and Mi’S. J. T. Young 
visitors last week to 
Washington.
Okanagan, [City Artists In
Church Concert
Penticton artists winning honors 
at the Valley Musical Festival will 
be presented in a concert at the 
i Penticton United Church Thursday 
evening at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the church choir, 
a varied program or vocal and In- 
I strumental numbers will be offered 
to the music lovers of the city.
As many entries have been made 
I from Penticton to the Festival in' 
Kelowna this week, an excellent 
program Ls promised to those at­
tending.
A silver collection will be made 
at the concert.




April Wedding For 
Miss Blair, Mr. Paton
S'
<
The engagement of Mr. Garnet 
Colin Paton, a former Pentlctonitei 
is made known in the tuinouncement 
by Mr. and Mrs. Everard R. Blair 
of his forthcoming marriage to their 
daughter. Miss Hope Wlnnlfred 
Blair of Prince Albert, Saskatch­
ewan.
The wedding will take place In 
Prince Albert, April 28, with Rev. 
Dr. W. A. Wilkinson of Sutherland, 
Saskatchewan, officiating.
Mr. Paton, the only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas A. Paton of Suth­
erland, left here last year to reside 
in the Saskatchewan center.
f? 
I
Relatives gathered Fitday at the 
home of Mre. Grant Dow to hold a 
miscellaneous shower honoring Miss 
Minnie Lockhart, a bride-elect of 
next month.
The decorations consisted of yel­
low and white streamers strung 
from a wedding bell tied with yellow 
ribbon and draped to the'four corn­
ers of the table. Beautiful daffodils 
centered the gift table.
An attractive feature of the eve­
ning was the fact that each guest 
brought hey favorite recipe for the 
honored guest.
A dainty lunch was served by 
aunts of the bride-elect to the many 
family ipembers present.
, 'Quests attending the shower were 
Mrs. H. J. Lockhart, Mi:^ Nola 
Lockhart, Mrs. T., L. Flynn, Misses 
Pat and Joan Flynn, Mrs. A. V. 
Marchant, Mrs. C.' W. Marshall, Mrs. 
E. B. Lockhart arid Sandra, Mrs. S. 
Lockhart, Mi^ Alice Lockhart, Mrs. 
McLarty, Mrs. A. Preston, Mrs. L. 
Preston, Mrs. G. Marchant, Mrs. G. 
Preston, Mis. K. Gal^way, Mrs. S. 
Jeffery, 'Mis. J. Craft, Mra. C. 




Take the short cut to smartness in a 
new topper. Flared, boxy, .belted, 
pyramid styles. Finger tip length or 
shorter. In fleeces, wool cords, gab­
ardines and corduroys. Pastel shades 
of pink, blue, lime, grey, and the dark­
er rod, wine, bright blue, gold, green, 
grey. Priced from —
19.9S
Although the required number of 
candidates was not present at the 
Initial meeting held April 18 at the 
Masonic Hall for the formation of 
the International Order of Job’s 
Daughters locally, the Interest 
Shown In the order Is most gratify­
ing.
"The International Order of Job’s 
Daxighters is an organization for 
girls :betveen the ages of 12 and 
20 ywuES who are related to an 
affilla,t^ Master Mason or a Master 
Afasoii in good standing at the time 
of his death. The purpose of the 
international Order of Job’s Daugh. 
ters is to band together girls of 
Masonic relatidnship for charact^ 
biding through mioral and spiritual 
development, by teaching a grater 
reverence for God and the Holy 
Scripture, loyalty-to our flag, and 
the cbrmtry for which it stands, and 
deeper respect for parents and eld.- 
ers. '
Following the recent meeting be­
tween the organizers, Mrs. E. Chart­
ers and Mrs. W. T. Mattock, and 
girls with their, parents, plans are 
going ahead for the instituting of 
the orde^r and those interested and 
not present at the initial meeting 
are invited to contact either Mi-s. 
Charters 182X or Mrs. Mattock 
639yi.
" ’
i' M ..r..!"., Pure Nylon and Nylon Acetate Printed 
DrossoH. We recommend them be­
cause :—
★ Tliey are very pretty.
★ Tlioy’re the. travellers pride, do not 
croasv, take vii) little room.
★ Tlicy wash beautifnlly, dry tiulckly.




Buy a .smart pair of gabardines to maitoh 
tho good man’s, or a pair of light weight 
alplnes or corduroy. All color.s and 
prices. K OK 1 ^ CIR
Prom.................... To A
A capacity crowd at the Parish 
Hall of S. Saviour’s Anglican Chm’ch 
was delighted by the Musical Festi­
val Revue presented April n by the 
Mary Pratten. School of Dancing.
The grace and beauty of the ballet 
dance, the color and rhythm of the 
traditional national dances were 
featured in this preview of dances 
to be given by the Penticton con­
testants at the Musical Festival 
In Kelowna this week.
The varied program performed by 
pupils of the school from 8 to 16 
years of age was as follows:
1. Seann Trulbhas: (a) Beverly 
Bond, Marcia Rowland, Kathleen 
Moore, (b) Ann Parmley, Donna- 
Day Washington, Jeannlne Chap­
man,
2. Sailors Hornpipe: Linda Leslie, 
Judy Johnson, Evaline Lyons, Bren­
da Parker, Janice Walker.
3. Dutch Dance: Maribel Burtch 
and Wilma Unwin.
4. Ballet: Bernice Anderson.
5. Tarantella: (a) Wendy Gi-ove, 
Joan Webb, Jeannine Chapman, Pat­
ricia Armstrong: (b) Joanne Hill, 
Mavis Hughes, Donna-Day Wash 
ington, L’ene Burtch.
6. Sailors Hornpipe: Sally Jackson.
7. Ballet: Judy Johnson.
8. Welsh Dance: Lorraine Drossos.
9. Minuet: Jeannlne Chapman and 
Joan Webb.
10. Trio Ballet: Sally Jackson, 
Maribel Burtch, Wilma Unwin.
11. Ballet: Janice Walker and Eva- 
line Lyons.
12. Polish Dance: Bernice Ander­
son.
13. Ballet: Lorraine Drossos, 
Joanne Hill, Mavis Hughes.
14. Riding Dance: Irene Burtch. 
16. Ballet: Marcia Rowland.
16. Sword Dance: (a) Patricia 
Armstrong, Joan Webb, Joanne Hill; 
(b) Evaline Lyons, Linda Leslie, 
Judy Johnson.
17. Ballet: Kathleen Moore.
18. Spanish Dance: Beverly Bond.
19. Ballet: Maribel Burtch.
20. Ballet: Sally Jackson.
21. Highland Fling: (a) Norma 
Hugo, Helen Forster, Jill Ewait, 
Prances Asman, Mavis Hughes; (b) 
Irene Skelton, Bernice Anderson, 
Janice Walton, Donna Llnberg, 
Diane Alington.
22. Ballet: Donna-Day Washing­
ton.
23. Irish Jig: Kathleen Moore,
Marcia Rowland. '
24. Ballet: Beverly Bond.j.
■ 25. Ballet: Wendy Grove, Jean 
nine Chapman, Joan Webb and 
Patricia Armstrong.
26. Bank: Wilma Unwin.
27. Dutch. Duetf Linda Leslie and 
Donna-Day Washington.
28. Toe BaUet: Sally Jackson, 
Beverly Bond, Ann Parmley, Kath­
leen Moore and Marcia Rowland.
Mrs. William Swift was piano ac­
companist for the dancers and 
bagpipe music was by Mr. Harold 
Estabrooks.
Ml’S. Frank Crompton Sewell, of 
Mission, announces the marriage of 
her eldest daughter, Margaret 
Aileen, to Mr. Carl O.scar Matson.
Rev. H. L. Rollert officiated at 
the ceremony performed at Oroville, 
Washington.
Attending the bride and groom at 
the marriage cei-emony were Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Wright.
Mrs. W. I. Betts, Mrs. Beth Mc­
Kinnon, Mrs. James Robb. Mr.s. H. 
M. Doherty, Mrs. A. M. Bolton 
and Mrs. Gilmore of Creston at­
tended the district association' of 
the Rebekahs held at Oroville Sat­
urday.
Ted MacDonald, who attends UBC, 
will arrive home this week-end to 
spend the summer with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MacDonald.
“TONI” WAVE 
by Experts





Phone 201 for Appointment
l-tf
ELEUAN’r—A gold cotton broad­
cloth dress for cocktails or evening 
with *''ack stole and belt Scallop­




Miss Dorothy Evelyn Watts and 
Mr. Robert Sydney Smethurst were' 
united in marriage April 17 in a 
quiet ceremony performed by Rev. 
E. Rands in the manse of the 
Penticton United Church.
-The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Watts, was gowned 
in an attractive frock of royal blue 
crepe with matching small hat and 
veil. White accessories and a cor­
sage of red rose buds completed 
her ensemble.
Supporting the groom, who is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Smethurst 
of Naramata, was Mi’. Malcolm 
Smith, as bestman.
Miss Elsie Swansan, bridesmaid, 
worie a smart ’ rose colored crepe 
gown with white accessories. Her 
corsage was of rose biids. • • •
A small dinner party for the 
bridal entourage was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents follow­
ing the afternoon marriage ser­
vices. -The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Mr. Smith, bestman.
The bride donned a white shortie 
coat over her blue wedding fi;ock 
for travelling to points of interest 
in the Valley bn their honeymoon.
The young couple will reside at 
Chute Lake on their return.
Charter Draped In 
Memory Late Mrs. Love
When the regular meeting of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12 
was held recently the chai-ter was 
draped In memory of one of its 
oldest members, the late Mrs. Kate 
Iiove, who passed away In Van­
couver, April 9.
Mrs. Love wfts initiated in tho 
Penticton Lodge when It was in 
stltuted Jvme 13, 1918.
Meipbens from as far north as 
Enderby, south to Oliver ^and from 
Princeton will, attend the annual 
OJkonagon Hebekah District Assoola- 
tlbh. jneetlng being held In tho 
lOOP hall on Ma-y 9 at 2 ,p.m.
The annual session of the Inde 
pendent Order of Oddfellows will 
be held at the same tlipo In tho 
lower loop Hall and an invitation 
was extended at the Rebekah meet­
ing to members to attend their re.S' 
peoUvo meetings.
Several members volunteered to 
aiwlst with the cmrent Cancer 
Drive for funds.
Mrs. H. M. Doherty, convener of 
the instruction committee of tho 
Redland Rebelcahs, gave a very 
Interesting and informative talk 
to tho members during tho evening 
session.
-ub' And Scout 
Banquet Planned
New Orcle For 
Church Auxiliary
Final airangements were made 
at the regular meeting of the 
Mothers’ Auxiliary to the Cubs and 
Scouts of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church for theh* part In the ban­
quet to be held Satxu’day in the 
Legion Hall for the Cubs and Scouts. 
All mothers of the auxiliary are 
assisting with the cooking of the 
banquet food and, the serving of 
the guests.
An invitation has been extended 
to all parents of tho Cubs and 
Scouts to attend the banquet.
Mrs. Ted Moore and Mrs. C. T. 
Wilcox were assisting hostesses with 
Mrs. Jack Lawson when the auxi­
liary meeting was held at her home 
last week.
The next i-egular monthly meeting 
will bo at tho home of Mrs. Tec 
Moore, Klllarnoy street, the thfre 
Monday In May.
Sport Shirts
In plaids and plain colors. Fine washing 
materials. T ehlrls, round necks or with 
collars In bright colors or all white, Smart 
tops In assorted stripes, also « |||| 






OppoMiTe Thr*M‘ OiihloH Hotel
PENTIOTOM, B.O
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No Interest... No 
carrying charges.
Credit Jeweller to the 
Okanagen
Mr. Grover Hall, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mra. 
George Hall, Paplneau street, was 
tho honored guo.st at a party given 
by hLs parents Soturday night.
Tho visitor who resides In Pah’- 
banlcs, Alaska, has travelled over 
most of tho northern countiY and 
many beautiful colored slides token 
by him woto shown to tho guests at 
the party.
Following his holiday visit hero 
Mr. Hall returned to_ Poirbanlcs, 
Monday.
A new Evening Circle of the Pen­
ticton United Church lormed within 
the Women’s Federation of the 
church Is the outcome of the pop­
ularity of the present evening group 
and the Interest shown by many in 
wishing to become members of the 
church auxiliary.
The present Evening Circle with 
65 members Justified the attempt by 
four former presidents of the circle 
to form the new group which will 
soon select Its corpsj of officers and 
organize to commence activities this 
fall,
Mrs. T. P. Pai’mley, Mrs. J. Russell 
Jordan, Mrs. J. H, Stapleton and 
Mrs. J. D. McMynn are the organiz­
ers of the new gi’oup.
Fifteen prospective members met 
Thursday at tho homo of Mrs. Gra­
ham Knight, president of tho 
Women's Federation of tho church, 
to got acquainted and dlsctm plans 
for tho now organization,
Tho next mooting will bo hold at 
tho homo of Mra. L. V. Nowton, May 
17, .when tho now officers of tho 
group will bo ohoson.
Mrs, L. H. Graham was tho hon- 
oi-ed guest at a luncheon given in 
tho Incola Hotel Tuesday by wives 
of mombom of tho Klwanls Club. 
Mrs. Oroham accompanied Mr, L. H. 
"Rod" Graham when ho was hcra 
from Orovlllo, Tuesday, to make nn 
official visit to tho Penticton Kl 
wnhis Club.
Visitors horo last wook with Mrs. 
V. Murray, Woodruff avenue, wore 
her sou and daughtcr-ln-law and 
family, Mr. and Mra, Donald Mur 
ray, Elaine and Rruco of Biu’naby. 
When tho visitors returned to tho 
const tlicy wore accompanied by 
Mra. Murray’s parents, Mr. and M^ 
M. Llntott, of Hcdlcy, who had been 
visiting horo.
War Brides To 
Hold "Tulip Tea"
o4fcfm
A "Tulip Tea" by tlio Canadian 
War Brides' Asaoolotton Saturday 
at tho Aloixnnclcr Room of tho Lo 
glon Hall will feature tho sale of 
sowing, candy and homo cooking.
Tho Dutch thomo will bo pro 
domlnont throughout tho general 
arrangements of tho affair.
Souvenirs brought from Holland 
by tho many Dutch brides among 
tho members of the association will 
bo on display during tho afternoon.
Dutch cooking will be offorad for 
sale and also served as part of the 
tea menu.
Mrs. B. Dobblo Is itoa convenor 
assisted by Mrs. B, Nowflcld at tho 
cowing booth.
Tho Dutch decorative thomo will 
bo prepared under tho direction of 
Mr. Joe Henderson, who volunteered 
his services In this capacity..
Mrs. W, A. Rathbun and Mra. 
O. O. Bennett have been osked to 




Knig’hts have tlie 
Coutts Card that says 
just what 'you want to,.„ 
say and tlio way \'Oii - 
Avant to say it. Bettor' 
call in and select vours-' 






A complete Drug and Prescription Service




for the Graduate 
and Debutante
Flocked Organdy 
In two attractive designs 
and in white, pink, green. 
39” "B At:Yard .................... J..W
Flocked Nylon
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Flocked Rayon Marquisette 
In choice of three novelty pat­
terns. Blue and wliito. 2.15
46". Yard
Printed Organdy 
A small printed do.slgn on a per­
manent flnl.sh organdy. 1.98
38". Yard
Flocked Rayon Marquisette 
A heavy quality rayon marqui­




A lovely Bolccllon of this popular sheer 
dress material In chcclis dt plaids, from yd. 1.39
Nylon Sheer
Attractive pnttern.s and colors on thl.s 
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HAPPY VERDICT
By a majority of 12 to 1, Penticton 
property-owners last Saturday declared 
themselves in favor of a new hospital 
Only 50 percent of the possible vote was 
cast but, even so, no one can dispute that 
the verdict represents the tiuie will of the 
city.
One fact emerges from glancing at the 
figures recorded at the polls, an “agin- 
er" is “agin” everything. It was not 
surprising that 138 should vote against 
the hospital by-law but it was surprising 
that an exactly equal number should 
vote against the bus franchise by-law 
which, after all, meant either continued 
public transportation for Penticton or 
none at all.
All s well that ends well, however 
And Penticton’s voters are to be con­
gratulated on their decisions.
* • *
THE CIVIC budget'
Penticton’s budget has jumped as 
much as a million and one hundred and 
seventy six thousand dollars in 1951.
This increase of better than $77,000 
as compared with la.st year is absorbed 
m part by higher wages, higher school 
costs and the general increase in cost of 
equipment and supplies needed to main­
tain the city as a going concern.
Nevertheless the .size of the budget is 
striking testimony to the growth of this 
city. Last year Penticton had its first 
more than a million dollar budget. Next 
year the figure will probably be well 
ahead of the current year’s record.
When the amounts i-aised by by-laws 
for such essentials as machinery, water 
mains, sewers and hospital are added to 
the huge expenditures to be made from 
revenue this year it adds lip to one 
thing—progress.
Taxpayers who may be inclined to 
view with concern this big spending can 
find comfort in looking round the city 
and listening to the music, of hammer and 
saw as they watch buildings, ranging 
from homes to a hotel, taking shape. 
For the city is gradually overcoming the 
big handicap inherent in its sprawling 
nature. The area is building up.
: ' cost of sewers, water mains,
and wires has for the most 
debts incurred are 
Now every home, every 
or building of any description 
ere.ct'ed in a serviced area is helping to 
ease the burden without a heavy drain 
upon the city for services;
, • True this situation does not mean any 
immediate relief to;the taxpayer in the 
Worm of tax reductions but it does mean 
that every year, despite increasing costs, 
there is more money available for build- 
ipg up the city. . : V
‘ Last year-.for example7Fonly -$35,000 
was allotted for road construction. This 
year $70,000 will be spent.
.Gne does not have to be unduly opti­
mistic to foresee within a matter of four 
or five years a city with its costly under- 
fpround s'ervices either newly installed dr 
renewed and its roads surfaced and 
durable.
This is not crystal ball* gazing. The 
city’s water mains are even now being 
renewed. Another sewer section project 
will soon be completed. Surveying for a 
drainage system will be undertaken this 
summer. A start on a road building 
program is assured.,
, The mill, valued last year at $7,652 
is now valued at $8,296, an increase of 
$644.
From now on provided those in- 
between vacant lots continue to be filled 
in, the way should be easier. Money will
be a scarce commodity for some yeai’s 
in civic circles until .the essential services 
have been supplied and the city can 
boast of a netw.ork of good surfaced 
roads, but short of a complete collapse 
of the district’s economy it appears that 
Penticton is over the hump and that 
within a comparatively .shoi*t space of 
time future councils will be able to 
devote rhore money to many varied as­
pects of development in the community.
That is why we think the big spending 
of today is wise spending.
SPARE THE TIME
. Men are fighting and dying in Korea. 
But many are also living to return to 
their homelands because of the miracle 
of blood transfusion.
Without that blood the casualty lists 
would contain a longer roll of the dead.
And here at home, the miracle of 
blood tran.sfusion continues to .save the 
lives of accident victims, of mothers in’ 
childbirth and of sufferers from many 
human ills.
The Red Cross slogan, “Blood Is Life”, 
is literally true and yet today the lives of 
Canadian fighting men and their allies 
are endangered because of a shortage of 
blood plasma. Hospitals at home are 
also in short supply because of the de­
mand created by the far-off conflict.
But there is no shortage of blood. 
Every reasonably healthy adult can af­
ford to give a pint and never miss it, 
Blood, in itself, is cheap but it appears 
that'a person's time is more precious to 
most than is the life of a wounded man 
in Korea or a sufferer in the local 
hospital.
On Tuesday, and Wednesday of next 
week the Red Cross Mobile Blood Clinic 
will be in Penticton.
The people of Penticton can afford the 
time , and the blood. What is half an 
hour out of the day just once in a mat­
ter of months? What is the prick of a 
needle in comparison to the knowledge 
that one’s blood may spell life to a child 
or mother or that it may meaWthe return 
to the arms of his loved ones of a soldier.
The Rod Cross Society’s free blood 
transfusion service is one of the great­
est services undertaken by the Red Cross 
but it cannot function unless there are 
sufficient volunteers to give their blood.
The people of Penticton can do them­
selves proud on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week by turning up at the clinic.
WEALTH OF talent '
Although the Okanagan Musical Fes- 
tival- is little more than half-way 
through, it is clear, that city and district 
artists will again win a fair share of the 
honors in the annual event being held at
Kelowna this A^eek.
This* district has reason to be proud 
of its contingent of talented performers 
and also to be appreciative of the sacri-^ 
fice of hours bf leisure time devoted by 
them to perfect their arts.
In reading of this talent the thought 
comes to mind that perhaps we do hot 
see and hear enough of these young per­
formers, or for that matter^ our talented 
older artists and it seems that sohie or­
ganization would be doing the whole dis­
trict a service if it arranged more mass 
performances. From this could rtem an 
annual ev.ent, perhaps staged in connec­
tion with the Peach' Festival, which 
would be pleasing to residents and visit­
ors alike. Above all, it could be our 
own, representative of Penticton and its 
surrounding neighboring communities of 
the southern part of the valley.




A stray glint of sunshine Illuminated a dainty cobweb in the living 
room the other day, promptly jet-propelling my wife into a week of the 
^aos known as Spring Cleaning and-I was thus shamed into tidying up 
The Thing.
Thing" is what we call my desk. At one time it used to ful­
fill the normal functions of a desk, but then as the pamphlets and 
niemos and clippings and bills began to pile up I was forced to abandon 
ship and the mound of dusty papers has grown and grown.
On Sunday, at my wife’s bidding, I sat down to sort through this 
mountain of “files.” Some six hours later I was still there, camped in 
a snowbank of paper and wearing the far-away look of a man who has 
been wallowing in his past. If there is a better way to spend a rainy 
Sunday than this I have yet to find it.
»
Here, for example, was the evidence of the bicycle trip Brown Eyes 
and I were going to make this spring through France and Italy, which 
we decided to put off for another and maybe more prosperous year.
And here was the unhappy correspondence with the Soviet 
Consulate in Ottawa when I wanted to make that trip to Russia,
Your application has been forwarded to the proper authorities,” the 
letter says and that is more than a year now. Guess the “proper 
authorities" just never got around to my request for a visa.
That so-called “Iron Curtain” seems very real when it keeps out 
an interested newspaperman and I think the Russians make a tragic 
mistake in letting in only the selected few.
• ♦ 0
At regular intervals in this yellowing mound were layers of things 
written in the past. Old radio scripts, for example, for debates about 
oth^i!s ” favor), sox education tin favor) and a half dozen
And here are a dozen clippings and column ideas, some of them 
as far ^vanced as the first paragraph. One starts out “Statistics 
show that for every new baby born in Canada (not counting twins 
and other trouble) there’s a new father. He is generally quite close bv 
having just left the hospital for a sandwich or aspirin , . .” Heigh 
ho. Columns we never finished writing. And maybe it’s just as well’*00
•f Stories written during the war, each with
neat httie rejection slip. Love’s labor lost. One is called “Forgive 
This Laughter,” and starts out, “They had been having one pf those 
quauTels that start with a spark and end in a blaze. It seemed to both 
of pern that it Was always happening .now and angry words seemed 
to burn some of the magic away each time ...”
When I wrote these things they looked so good. And now they 
look so terrible. There are a lot of writers who flatly refuse to read 
anything they have written once it gets into print. It would be a 
good rule to apply to these li’i orphans that never get farther than 
an editor’s desk.
* * 0
’Then away down in the heap of clippings I came upon all the war- 
time correspondence, including the form letter that all troops received 
»om Major-General E. G. 'Weeks: “Its task so splendidly fulfilled the 
Canadian Army is now being demobilized and accordingly it has be­
come possible for you to retire from Active Service and return to vour 
civilian status . , .” Oh, man, thei-e's a letter that marks a happy date.
I w^ still in that department when my wife finally came in to clreck 
up. I just had to tell her sadly that I couldn’t find a thing to throw 
away, it is all useless, I suppose, but pretty darn precious, too. And 
maybe next Spring I’ll want to pause again and look backwards.
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—The special Legislative committee which will tour the 
province investigating every phase of the B.C. hospital insurance set-up 
may well look into the part the medical profession should b? playing' 
in hospital insurance.
There were several hints, from time to time, in the Legislature dur­
ing-the session, that the doctors are not playing their full part.
Arthur Ash, Liberal-Coalition member for Saanich, was the most 
forthright. He said that a lot of doctors are "definitely sabotaging” 
hospital insurance. -
Arthur Turner, CCF member for Vancouver East, said also the 
doctors are .not doing ^ every thing they can to co-operate in making 
hospital insurance a success. ' He said that in many countries the 
medical profession has obstructed public health schemes.
But, most surprising of all was Hon. A. D. ’Turnbull, minister of . 
health and welfare, who said he’s convinced the great majority of the 
medical profession is co-operating, but that some doctors are not. He 
agreed with Mr. Turner that the special legislative' committee should 
look into the part the doctors should play in the whole hospital insur­
ance picture.
Dr. J. J. Gillis,'Liberal-Coalition, Yale, the only representative in 
the House of the medical profession, said that the doctors are co-operat- ' 
Ing—-but that there certainly is a shortage of hospital beds la Van­
couver.
* * *
It.seems the liquor question just will not die. No sooner had the 
Legislature washed its hands of it—^waiting for a plebiscite two years 
from now—than a powerful churchman, Rt. Rev. Harold Sexton, Anglic­
an Bishop of British Columbia, got up and said that hotels and restaur­
ants should be allowed to serve beer and light wines with meals.
The Bishop, long an advocate for changes in B.C.’s liquor laws, said 
“I do not think cocktail bars are the answer to the problem of furtive 
di’lnklng. The cause of real temperance would be better served, by 
permitting the citizens to enjoy in moderation, a little alcoholic I'e- 
freshment with their ‘meals in hotel dining rooms and public restaur­
ants, as in England and elsewhere in the British Empire.” '*. • *
Tho margarine argument in the Legislature developed into another 
battle royal, Tlie first day of argument It seemed that Mrs. Tilly Rolston 
would gain so much support for her amendment to the Oleomargarine 
Act—which if passed, would have removed the color restrictions—that 
the government had to hastily call the caucus into session again to 
keep the boys in Une,
Tho government takes the stand that there should be color restric­
tions, that margarine shouldn’t look like butter, otherwise the dairy 
Industry will be ruined.
But,seeing that several back-bench MLA’s wore wanting to please 
their constituents by allowing colored margarine, the government had 
to whip them into shape again.* *
The now Psychiatric Nursbs Act is a big stop forward in the develop­
ment of modern nursing in this province. It will give professional 
standing to mental case nurses, a standing equal to that of tho registered 
nurse. The now act will provide nn ihcontlvo to encourage young men 
and women to qualify ns psyohlntrlo nurses.
It Is Interesting to know that 400' nurses have already graduated 
fi’om tho School of Psychiatric Nursing operated by tho Provincial 
Mental Hospital at Essondale, Tho B.O. Psychiatric Nurses' Association 
hfw a membership of 375 graduates in psychiatric nursing. Among 
tho Association’s objectives are the promotion, improvement and mnln- 
tenanoo of an onllghtonod and progressive standard of iwychlntrio 
nursing and the development of nn active public Interest in tho treat­
ment and care of tho mentally ill,
k Jib Ai <lk A A A A ilk A fA iiA» A A
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CHOP SUEY and CHOW MEIN
OPEN MAY 1st
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Olarke’s Building Supplies Have 
The Finest In
ware
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Hluii’H, eoiuiloi'H, eurpetN, hIiow cuhph, 
liin] tul)H.
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--Caah with Copy —
Minimum charge.:..30o
One line, one Inser- , 
tion ........ ..........  15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions..........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions..7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards .of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,




2oc extra per adver­
tisement.






Member Canadian Weekly T7ewspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations"
^3.00 per year by maU in Canada; 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Ollawa
The Mason Trophy • . .
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-rovmd weekly 
newspaper, was award-
t ed in 1938, 1939, 19^, 
and 1946 to the Peh- 
tlctou Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942, and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B. C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class ’’A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
EtECTRic Hotpodnt cottage range, 
as new $95.00. Phone 599Y1.
OR TRADE '36 Oldsmobile for lot 
or shack, or what have you? Phone 
283L. 431 Winnipeg St.
FAWCETT coal and wood range, 
Beatty -washer. Call at 223 Abbott 
St.
CHEAP—5 or 6 acres, 4 roomed 
house, cabin and outbuildings. A 
real buy at $2,500.00 full price. 
Box T16' Herald. 17.2
BUICK sedan—1934 series 50. 6 
new H.D. tires, radio, heater, com­
pletely overhauled year ago. Leav­
ing town. What offers? Phone 
987R1 for appointment.
BIRTHS
CUNNINGHAM—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cunningham at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, on April 
20th, 1951, a son, a brother for 
—Rosemary and Judy,
FOR RENT FOR SALE
.MET&^Born to Mr. and • Mrs.. 
Metz, of Keremeos, B;0., at 
the Penticton General Hospital oh 
April 18th, 1951, a son Gregory 
Paul.
KIRBY—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. KLirby of 495 Papineau St., 
at the Penticton Hospital on April 
18th, 1951, a son Donald James, a 
brother lor Gayle.
DEATHS
McDonald—Passed away at her 
I'csiderice 287 .Van Horne Street on 
■ 'April -23rd, 1951, Maria Jane Mc- 
|j;DQnaid;'aged 82 yeare. Survived- by 
■r,orie James McDonald, Cawston, 
..;B.C.; .3 ■ daughters, Mrs. A; P. Cul- 
!‘ham, Battrura,: Sask.; , Mrs. C. R. 
Lauritzen, Vancouver; Miss Verna 
McDonald, Penticton; 7 grandchild­
ren, 12 great grandchildren. Funeral 
services will be held from the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel on Friday, 
April 27th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Ernest, 
Rands officiating. Committal family 
plot Lake view Cemetery.
FORSYTH ‘— Passed away near 
Oliver, B.C., as a result of an acci­
dent on April • 21st, 1951,* Leslie 
William Forsyth, aged'26 years. Sur­
vive by his father and mother 
Mr; and Mrs. W. J. Fonsyth, Rocky 
Mountain House, Alta;;; 4 brothers 
aiicj 3 sisters. Benjamin Robert, Ai-e- 
lee,i Sask.; ..Charles. 'Alexander; .Pen - 
ticton; Stewart Clifford, Rocky 
Mountain House, Alta.; George Ei- 
wood, Perdue, Sask ; Mrs. T, Y. 
Robertson, Arelee, Sask.; -Mrs. Wil­
liam Shepherd, Penticton;. Mrs. E. 
Elliott, Sonningdale,' Sask. Funeral 
services were held from Penticton 
Funeral- Chapel Wednesday, April 
25th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands 
officiating:: Committal Lakevlew 
Cemetery.
HOWARD—Passed in Oliver Hos­
pital as the- result of an accident 
near Rock Creek on April 22nd, 1951, 
George Lemeul Howard, aged 60 
years, formerly of 1003 Dynes Ave. 
Survived 'by- one sister..Mr,s. Sadie 
Hamilton,; Germansen Landing, B.(b. 
Funpral '^nnouncetpent'later. Pen- 
ticton, Puneral Chapel in: charge of 
•arrangements. ,-
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.'j.-HALL — In loving arid- lasting 
-memory of my dear brother “Jack" 
who fell asleep April 25th, 1946. 
Not Just today, but every day 
In silence I remember.
Sadly missed and longed for always 
by your sister Myrtle Cai-ter.
^ ENGAGEMENTS
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Close to Drive-In Theatre.. Clean, 
comfortable, oil heated. Phone 1153 
for rates. 8-13
SLEEPING room in private home. 
Phone 403Yl. 15-3
ELEpTRIC cement mixer for rent. 
A. Ooranson, 588 Braid St. Phone 
920R1. : .' 15-13
PA.. SYSTEM 
•- for Meetings, Dances etc.
.uEROY APPLIANCE CO. LTD., 
Phone 931 — 238 Main St., 44-tf
FLOOR SANDERS — We offer 
Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a sander by.day or 
hour at Reld-Coates Hardware.
. 16-13
NEW' Oaf$ for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive,. Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
FOR' RENT Electric floor polish­
er., Reid-Coates Hardware. 16-13
SLEEPING room for respectable 
gentleman. Phone 725X1. 7-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Coun. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. 51-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. - 28-tf
OR. for sale 6 room modern house, 
close to lake, 3 lots, fruit trees in 
Kaleden. P14 Herald. 14-tf
ROOM with breakfast in private 





Mr. and Mrs, E. B, Wyatt, Pen­
ticton, wish to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter Tillle 
to Harry Taylor, son of Mr, and 
Mr.s, George Taylor of Penticton. 
The wedding to take place May 
P''"' J^andsofficiating.
nSORRE^
2 ROOM cabin, lights and water. 
Phone 660X or call nt 550 Ben 
nett Ave,
SLEEPING room with breakfast, 4 
block.s from town, Phono 731Y1.
Phoiic
n-tf
3 ROOM unfurntshfid cabin, ApiMy 
3rd house on Brandon Avenue.
FURNISHED bedroom for rent at 
570 Martin St, or phone 307L, 17-2
LARGE well furnished front bod- 
room. gnntlomnn. Ai)i)ly 220 Eck- 
hurdt Ave. East, or phono 174L1,
NICE housekeeping room, 6 mlnutoa 
fi'om Pont Office, to cloan young 
person, jion-drlnlcor. Phono O68Y1, 
851 Ellis.
BED-SITTING room for quiet btisi- 
nosa person. Phono 1276LI. 702 
Orceksldo,
SUBLET 2 room on bln furnhhod, 
aviilliiblc lOth of May to 10th of 
Ofilobor, Elderly couiJlo preferred, 
Apiriy Cabin No, 2 Cozy Oabln.s,
17-2
SINGLE hou,sek(!eplng rooms, prl- 
vate entrance, Gontlcmcn iirofor- 
nu£JPrionc 305y. 007 Ellis St, lfl-2
BEDIIOOM with kltphcn prlvlicgcs 
fo!' bUJi!np(i.‘) girl, Plione n,73X after 
«;00 p,m, iij.g
1948 PONTIAC ' / 
Local cal’, one owner, like new ' 
You'll be amazed at its low price -
, 1947 PONTIAC TUDOR 
re-conditiOned. Prlce'd at only 
$1,495.00 ’ ”
1948 CHEVROLET FLEETMASTER 
SEDAN
radio, heater, oversized tires,' 
for only $1,650.00
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
: Phone 848 or 103
GOOD dining room-suite. Apply 286 
Scott Ave.
'42, ppNTIAC, exceptionally good 
condition—for sale or trade on 
cheaper or smaller car. Phone 
238R1.
’42 INTERNATIONAL -ton plck- 
up for sale or trade for daV. Apply 
271 Abbott St, after 5:00 p.m.
NEW jihree room unfinished house, 
modern kitchen with inlaid lino. 
Large lot, close to .schools, Rea­
sonable. Call 817 Ontario St. or 
phone 1169L. 17.4
ORCHARD tractor with double 
transmission in good running or­
der, also Miracle Sawdust Burner 
for range. Phone 139L3.
1030 OHEV, oxcoilent condition, good 
tires. Apply 660 Wade Ave, E,
1032 PLYMOUTH aoflnn, good run­
ning order and tlrc.s, 495 Municipal 
Avo., phono 1030R1, 17-2
10 FT. speedboat, nice imcs, A-1 
.shape; in water at O.K. Palls. Suit­
able for spcodliig or fishing $350,00. 
Priced to .sell, Box 460, Oliver, B.O.
17-2
MANTEL radio $15,00, Cameo 3 
burner fold-away electric plate 
with case $16.00. Officer's Barn- 
Uica uniform and greatcoat $50.00. 
Other articles of clothing and 
equipment all In good condition, 
Cabin 3, Crown Motel, n-tf
—T ^
410 ACRES .south of Quesnol, oiio of 
tho best locatlon.s, 100 aore.s in 
grass, 12 acres summcrfaUow, some 
nice timber on the property, old 
bulldlng.s. Box 720 Quesnol, B,0,
SLEEPING rooms, prlviito enl.rHneo, 
7B3 Wlnnljwig 8t,. jUiono 143X1. 10-2
ROOMS by diiy or wc(!k. Phono 
mb. 14-If
BOY’S bicycle with balloon' tlro.s 
$25.00. Phono 673X2 at night. 17-3
lois box, 75 lb, eiipnelty $1'2,00, 
Phono 731Y1.
MODEL “A" PortI coupe, good con­
dition. Phono 222R3.
8KAMA Luke, soutli slcio oi’~Loc 
Ave, Skaha Lake—1 acre fo)' sale. 
Apply 0. Bourgot, Leo Ave,, or 
P-O- 1124, Penticton, 17-3
AUSTIN A40 Station Wagon I04li. 
Had best of carrj, one owner. Only 
selling bccHitse of financial .strait,s, 
$1,325.00, Box K17 Herald.
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
200 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Millwork of All Kinds
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
1
SPECIALTY — Store Fronts and 
Fixtures
^ Quick Service - Phone 645
Nights 1245 13-13
KEYS DUPLICATED 
while you wait 35c 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Hsurrls Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton, 39-tf
4 ROOMED house and bath. Call 
1002 Killai'ney .St. or phone 1079.
3-tf
(a) 3,000 b.f. new unplaned 2” 
lumber $100.00 the load.
(b) 1 trailer ll'deck, 2 truck tires,. 
1 trailer suitablejfor house trailer.'
(c) Portable buzz-saw 32” blade, as 
new, with good engine.
1 pair 'new sealbeam lights.
(d) 1 Reo truck 1930, flatdeck IV2 
ton,
(e) A few g(;pd used, doors and 
Windows.
•All these are for sale or trade, for 
livestock or anything useful. Phone 
870R1 or Box D17 Herald.
COTTAGE model electric stove, new 
condition. Phone 1169Y after 6:00 
p.m.
OR TRADE-:-6 room modern home. 
Also 2 room cabin, large lot. Would 
take smaller home or car for pay­
ment. Apply 432 Martin St. 17-2
’49 CHEV 4 door sedan $1,850.00. 
Also 2 wheel box'^trailer. $70.00. 
Phone 571L1. .
ALL white enamer Enterprise coal 
and wood range, attractive model, 
good condition, has water front and 
copper coils. Lady’s C.C.M. bicycle 
as new. Phone 373Y1. ', 17-3
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. is-tf
ARE you interested in building your 
own Home Fi’eezer or Walk-in 
Cooler. We can give you plans and 
instructions ' and can supply com­
plete refrigeratibn equipment re­
quired. Write P.O.'Box 670, New 
Westminster, B.C, 15.4
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonebord,
lath and plaster, Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 94o. 12-13
W. Westdyke
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
for a reliable Plano tuning and re­
pair service, ,
Phono 931
LEROY APPLIANCE 00„ LTD.
> 9-13
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 465 Main St,
14.tf
FULLY modern revenue stucco homo
on large lot. Garage, oil furnace, 
heavy wiring, double plumbing and 
cupboards. 4 rooms up and 5 
rooms, utility room, largo closed-ln 
vorondah down. Insulated. Private 
entrances. Fruit trees. Best loca­
tion. Some terms. Box M40 Herald.
' 40-t£
PLANT nut trees this spring. They 
start bearing quickly and are the 
best paying orchard crop today. 
Write for free informative booklet, 
“Nuts for Home and Market". 
David Gellatly, Nut Tree Specialist, 
Westbank, B.C. I6-2
EVENING dress, yellow taffeta, 
size 16, $12.50. Phone 945L1. 16-2
FOR SALE—Cheap t girl’s coats, 
slips, sweaters, etc. Ages 9 - 12. 
Phone 227Y or 617.
 16-2
3 MODERN homes. Apply 854 Revel- 
stoke Ave., Penticton 14-4
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of'used equipment; Mill. Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dio. 9-13
HAVE available fifteen acres good 
ground, irrigation water, for right 
party on extremely generous terms. 
Thirty miles from Kamloops on 
Thompson River, two miles from 
schools, stores, etc. Main require­
ments upkeep of property, irriga­
tion of orchard. Ideal location for 
poultry, small farm. Contact John 
Edwards, Savona, B.C. 17-2
FOR SALE
OR TRADE for Penticton property 
1% acres or more orchard, apples,
' peaches, cots, water and light, good 
building site, paved road, close in. 
Box 267, West SUmmerland. 17-2
THREE rooms and bathroom, fur­
nished, No plumbing. Outbuildings. 
$2,800.00 cash. 891 Kamloops Ave.
17^
DO YOU KNOW
Your old chesterfield can be con­
verted Into sectional pieces or re­
modelled to modern design and 
upholstered In your own choice 
of beautiful fabrics.
DO YOU KNOW
You can have upholstered furniture 
built to order-nsectlonal chester­
field suites and all types of oc­
casional chairs. If it Is something 
special you may require, a picture 
from your magazine is all that is 
necessary,
DO YOU KNOW
We build and upholster breakfast 
nooks, cafe booths, stools, etc,, and 
repair chrome chairs and upholster 
In the latest machine plastics and 
leatherettes.
BERT & BILL'S CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY
30 Front St., Phone 1134
Penticton, B.C. 17-4
NEW Winchester Model 71 calibre 
348 with 34 shells. E. A. Potter, 
Averley, Sask.
FOR SALE WANTED
Rass, 9c Ib. HereWStein, Naramata
5 ACRE ranch - 4 acre orchard,
apples, soft fruits, Vi mile from 
town on highway. Stationary spray­
ing tank, spi’lnkler systen\, 5-room 
modern bungalow, 2 large porches, 
basement with furnace, large barn, 
wired, cement floor, chicken *house 
connected, garage. Miss M. Cam­
eron, phone Keremeos, 12G. 17-2
FIVE room modern home on 2 lots. 
Furnace, Pembroke bath. Phone 
904R. 16-tf
6 ROOM house, half basement, fur­
nace, large lot with fruit trees, 1 
mile south of Penticton. Box J16 
Herald, 16-2
1950 VANGUARD, good condition. 
Also man’s bicycle. Phone 460R1.
16-2
Office. tf
RESPECTABLE man wants two 
room or light housekeeping suite; 
Box R17 Herald.
WANTED immediately—stenograph­
er, preferrably with some legal ex­
perience. Age not a factor. Apply 
F. R. Kan-an, 258 Main St.
CARPENTER wants work, finishing 
preferred. Phone 481R1.
OLD scrap copper, brass, aluminum, 
old batteries. Highest prices paid. 
Phone 870R1 or Box H17 Herald.
CRESS Corn Salve—for sure relief. 
Your Druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve relieves quickly too.
SOLID oak dining suite, as new, 
9 pieces. Phone 594Y1. 17-2
BEAUTIFUL new style modern 
home, large lot, good soil. Must be 
sold at sacrifice. Terms. Fred R. 
Pox, 310 Martin St., next to Grey­
hound Bus Depot.
6 HOLE McClary’s Kootenay Range 
$15.00. Phone 456Y or, call 400 
Nelson 5-6 p.m.
1937 CHEV sedan, mechanically A-1, 
heater, new seat covers. $250.00 
down, $232.00 terms. 785 Municipal 
or 184 Main St.
THREE young well broken saddle 
horses. Phone 13L3. '
BABY buggy, good condition $20.00. 
Phone 842X1: . 17-2
OR TRADE—6 room modem house, 
large, lot,, close in, or will .take 
smaller house as part payriient. 
Phone 852X1. 17-2
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Reid-Coates Hard­
ware. 8-13
PILLING station and garage, 5- 
roomed house on the Trans-Canada 
No. 1 Highway on shore of the 
Shuswaip Lake. Monthly turnover 
$2100.00. Price f$10,000.00 plus 
stock. Takes about $7,500.00 to 
handle. . Evans & Son Service, 
Canoe, B.C. i6-2
JUST ARRIVED I
A now shipment of ready-to-hang 
prapcrlcs, Beautiful florals to 
brighten your homo, The newest 
colour.s, at reasonable prices,
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD, 
________________ ____ 17-tf
NATIONALLY k'N0Wn"naMM~' 
Link-Bolt Speeder (^lovcls, Cranes, 
Adams ‘Road Graders; 
Llttlcford Bros,, Black Top Road 
■Kqulpmont; -Owen 
Olamsholl Buckets and Rook Orap- 
(Jonoroto Mixers; 
Clark Porkllft Trucks; .Nelson Buo^ 
icct Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rico Portable Oonitrlfugal
Sorapoi’s
S»*=kot8; National All Stool Gas- 
ho Holsts; National Portablo Saw­
mills; National Rotary Soroons and 
1‘Honnatlon from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd., Van- 
couver, B.O. 23-tf
COMPLETE Hue builders’ hardware,
Building
Supplies Ltd. Phono (140, 12-13
IMliTwhon you want It with—s'.' 
Ci'op Portablo Aluminum , ,j 
Spdncler Irrigation. Contact D'anu 
f Company Limited,
y.i Westmluatcr Ave., Piiouo 743 
PciiUctoa. 7.13
SEE IRE NEW 
Children’s Chr’ome Chairs — just 
right for the child too old for a 
high chair, and too small for an 
adult chair.
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD,
■ , 17-tf
NEW LUMBER PLANERS 
4” X 13” four sided, round heads, 
ball bearing, all cast frame, fast 
feeds, priced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO. 
■3842 Comriiercial Dr. Vancouver 9-13
Your choice of color in the 
NEW “FLEXALUM" VENETIAN 
BLIND
■with plastic washable tapes. We 
measure and install - Estimates 
free.








BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phdne 666. 6-13
‘GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phono or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 848 or 103
11-13
ALUMINUM Orchard , Ladders now 
available, thoy'ro light, strong, safe 
and durable. Idcgl for pruning or 
picking. Farm As City Service 00.
Westminster Avo., phono 
743, Penticton. 7.13
.......... baby carriage
Wheels rc-tired. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 190 465 Main St,
H-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, oleotrlc. Modernize 
with a new stylo Enterprise Range,
HULTGRBN'S HARDWARE
144f
ELEOlRio Shaver Repairs. Oom- 
lileto sorvlco with 'parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
arcyoll. Radio Doctor, Phone 303,
7-13
GENUINE General Motdrs parts 
and accessories. The now homo of 
Pontlao and Bulok and Vauxhal), 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder oar, and G.M.O. trucks. 
Phono 040. Howard and White Mo- 
tors, g.i2
RUSIORAFT Qrootlng Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stoolts 
Pilot0 and Art Store, 13-13
BRITiairiofuIngs for all 'British 
Oars. Ellis Equipment, Aj Supply 
Co., Phono 030. ao-tf
THREE room house furnished, no 
plumbing, root house or bathroom, 
and outbuildings. $2,600.00 cash 
891 Kamloops Ave. 14-4
STARTED chicks, one month old, 
in New Hampshircs and New 
Hampshire-Light Sussex crossed. 
Available April 24th and every 
week thereafter. Pairview Poultry 
Farm. Phone 1227. 15-3
PIT run gravel for concrete. Phone 
Bengert Brothers 1079. ■ 15-lf
ONE Lady’s S.C.P. Bike In excellent 
condition $37.50. Phone Corry 
588R1. 15-3
IP YOU WANT A CHESTERFIELD
see the special modern chesterfield 
and chair in cherry red and gray 
at only $154.50. Here is quality, 
style and a price that you cannot 
equal anywhere.
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
___  17tf
OR TRADE on land or orchard - 
fully modern house in Penticton, 
5 blocks from Post Office. Box 
PIS Herald. 15-3
2 •raUCKS - '30 Ford, ’29 Chev. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 8-tf
EXPERIENCED orchard man, 
steady job, close to town. Phone 
436R or write Box N17 Herald.
HOME wanted for pretty grey fluffy 
kitten, part persian. Phone 452L1 
after 6:00 p.m.
WILL share small fully modern 
home with another lady about 60 
with own Income. Object corri- 
panionship. Write 792 Oliver, B.C.
17-2
4 YARD steel box and hoist. A-1 
condition $450.00. Call 1002 Killar- 
iiey. St. 12-tf
AGENTS, organizations - Art Craft 
Greeting Cards sell on sight. Ex­
cellent commission. Write Howard 
Willson, 593 Sutherland Ave., Kel­
owna. is.tf
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 6-13
GOOD fenced street corner lot‘2 
block 36 Map 1354 Hastings St. 
Offers to Box L14 Herald. 14-6
WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reid- 
Coates Hardware." Phone. 133
16-13
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED 
Cleaned and adjusted $1.60 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 ' ' 455 Main St.
'14-tf
1950 PONTIAC 4 door Fleetline 
sedan, custom radio, heater and 
alr-condltloner. Apply 469 Windsor 
Ave., phone 807L. i-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install. 
Phone 36.
Me As Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
 12-tf
EXTRA special niodern home freez­
ers 9 and 18 cu. ft. greatly reduced 
because of slightly markpd enamel 
complete with new Sealed Units. 
Guaranteed $298.00 and up, also 
new slightly marked 6 and 8 cu, 
ft. refrlgtrators guaranteed $223.- 
00 and up. Reply P.o. Box 670, 
New Westminster, or telephone N. 
W. 1711. 16-4
FRESH Sannan goat for sale or 
trade, good milker. Phone 870R1 or 
Box G17 Herald.
PORTRAITS that please at Sun-
derwpod’s Studio. 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 664. 9-13
SPECIAL - THREE ONLY!
9’X 12’ rugs, Axmlnster and Wilton. 
Rose floral, 'beige floral and green 
tonc-on-tone. Priced before the in 
crease came In.
GUERARD FURNI’TURE CO. LTD.
17tf
COMPLETE line famous Olldden
Paints and Finishes. Frazer Bulld- 
Ing Supplies Ltd. Phone 040, 12-13
STOCKS the Photographer special­
izes In Wedding Portraits. Phone 
“• 0-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Vontlrton’ Phone 889. 17-w
" usIsd' sttidioTcSun^
°32°00
SMALL UTILITY CABINET 
glass doors - only $10,60
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St,
OR TRADE for older car—'30 Pon­
tiac, In A-1 condition throughout.
rubber $825.00. Phono 
1^9 or sec at 430 Young St,
LADY'S biico For saloTuitoblTTor 
school girl $20.00. Phono 452L1 
after 6:00 p.m.
Folo VAUXHALL six, ns now, low 
mileage, good rubber. Saorifloo 
price, Phono 002R1 evenings, 133 
days.
'30 PLYM(:>UTH coupo, 4 wheci hyd­
raulic brakes, now tiros and paint, 
mcchanlonlly porfeot, Phono lOO 
aftor 6:00 p,m,
BROWN metal or,lb ^7"’ x ai’\~ROotl 
condition. Phono 337R. 17-2
5 ACRES, 4 bearing orchard, apples, 
pears, apricots, peaches, 3 bed­
room house, fully modern, fire­
place. Garage. % mile from West 
Summerland. For quick sale $7,200._ 
00. Box S16 Herald. 16-3
2 ROOM cabin built-in cupboards, 
with sink, lights and water. Nice 
lot 40 X 115. $500.00 cash, balance 
monthly payments. Phone 556X or 
call at 550 Bennett Ave. 16-2
WANTED immediately! Experienced 
Truck driver. Pull knowledge of 
loading and tallying lumber re- 
quii'ed. Must also be experienced 
in the operation and maintenance 
of construction machines. Top 
wages paid to reliable man. Apply 
In writing to Box BI7 Penticton 
Herald, stating experience and 
qualifications. Only fully qualified 
applicants will be considered.
ACCOMMODA’riON. preferably 
room and board, required by young 
man for the summer months,' com­
mencing June 1. References can 
be supplied if desired. Please write 
to Robert T. Priest, 3415 W Ist 
Avenue, Vancouver.
THREE logging trucks with trailers 
for contract hauling. Logs ready 
and roads made. Twelve month 
contract available now.
Phone 442R1 Kamloops. B.C. 
THOMPSON VALLEY LUMBER 
COMPANY LIMITED 17-4
DISTRICT manager—Manufacturer 
requires distributor for this ten-i- 
tory; essential $3.00 auto and 
household accessoiw: quick sale; 
big profits: must be able to finance 
small initial shipment and should 
have a car. Write M. Gibbeson, 
2865 Scott St., Victoria, B.C.
SUPERINTENDENT to take charge 
Sawmill and Box Factoi-y in South­
ern Interior. Must have good pro­
duction experience. Write stating 
age, salary expected and references 
—to Box Y17 Herald. Replies will 
be held strictly confidential. 17-2
3, 4 or 5 ROOM Plat or House, un­
furnished. Must be wired for 





To ’The Ranch Hands •' 
Oddfellows Hall 8:30 - 9;00^iadlo 
show over CKOK. Dancing '9:00 
- 12:00. Modern and Old Time 
dancing. Phone 419L1 for dance 
bookings. • 12-tf
PICTURE Framing to suit yoiir 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. a-13tf
PERSONALS
PROM this date I will. not., be 
responsible for any debts incun’ed 
by anyone other than myself,
Homer Lortaln
IP Mi-s. W. L. Boothe, 881 Main St.,' 
will bring one of her suits and one 
dress to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appi-cclatlon.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited
Main St., Penticton Phone 126•
Ai'c' you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this coluhinl
6 ROOM modern house, furnace, 
fireplace. V2 acre lot. 1109 Forest- 
brook Driv6. i6-2
RELIANCE TREADLE SEWING 
Machine — as new $68.00.
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St.
COI^E ,Gurney-r stove ■ and--one VDuo- 
Therm medium sized heater with 
barrel and stand, also one bed­
room suite; Phone 532R1 after 6:00
P-m. 16.2
ANTIQUE LOVERS 
Will find several good pieces of fine 
antique furniture at Guerard Fur­
niture Co. Ltd. ■
We have a lovely old mahogany 
secretary bookcase, a beautiful 
small game table with Inlaid top, 
and two fine 'carved Chinese tables, 
as well as a number of small 
Cloisenne pieces.
17-tf
SMALL house and lot. Terms. Ras- 
berry canes $5.00 per hundred. 9 
gallons -• cteam paint for exterior. 
■Dinette table and buffet, china 
cabinet, cream chiffonier, Beatty 
electric washer stand and syphon. 
Apply 426 Hansen St, 15.4
WANTED
TO FIX that door, steps, fence,
paint, papei'-'or what have you— 
call Henry 130R. I6-13
ONE fully qualified painter, steady 
employment. Rate $1.40 per hour. 
Phone 1867. i6-tf
RESPECTABLE business couple, one 
child, would like to rent a house 
for one .year. Character and dig­
nity assured. Box E16 Herald. 16-2
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Young men graduating from High 
School this year or graduated with, 
in the past two years and looking 
for permanent employment with 
chances for advancement are in 
vlted to investigate the opportunl 
ties provided by
THE CANADIAN BANK OP 
COMMERCE
Enquiries may bo mode by or on 
behalf of applicants at tho local 
branch of "The Oommeroo" or by 
letter to: nio Staff Iiwpcotor, The 
Canadian Bank of Oommorco, 608 
West Hastings Street, Vancouver,
BiO«
Personal interviews may bo ar­
ranged by telephone with tho man­
ager of tho local branch, or in 
Vancouver at MA 1141. loiio
HousiKEEpiiTTwiuirod^For'ono
month for family. Phono 033LI 10-2
SMALL orchard in or near Pen­
ticton $2,000.00 down. What offers? 
No agents. Phono 074Y. 10-2
piiONE 509 or""BVriSrifflFoctrlc^^ 
Repairs, Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and, electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main St, o-13
WILL pay Ic. aplocfl for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners, 7-tf
’TOAILER 15 X 7', wired, parti-
Uonod cupboards, sinks, etc. C. Fry, 
Naramata. 17.3
■TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 260 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.O., Plvono Pacific 0307,
32-tf
Hou8EKiiiiR"ihirwi^^
three children, $10.00 per week, 
room 1111(1 bouiTi, Fred A. Smith. 
West Summorland. i4-tf
BABY walker, wanted, good condi­
tion. Phone 1047L1.
YOUNG maiTled man wishes em­
ployment of any kind. Has Class 
B Chauffeur Licence and car. 742 
Toronto, or phone 1054L, ask for 
Lee. . ■
TWO competent housewives for part- 
time employment mostly after­
noon or evening. Average of $4;00 
per work hour. If >you like meet­
ing people you will enjoy, our work. 
Not canvassing and no invest­
ment. A car is an asset, but not 
essential. Please give qualifications, 
age and phone number If any to
Box Ai7 HCrald.
FRESHENED milch goat or one to 
freshen shortly. Phone. 357L.
WANTED to rent a 3 or 4 room 
modern home, no children. Phone 
335L after 4:00 p.m. 17-2
COMING EVENTS
I.O.D.E. Annual Violet Tea, Hotel
Incola, Saturday, May 5th, 3 - 5:30 
, 15-4
UNITED Brotherh(X)d of Carpenters
Union will meet May 8th in the 
K.p. Hall. 17,2
OLIVE Carter hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Marcelling a specialty. For 
appointment phone 118. 16-13
DRESSMAKING, alterations, Holly­
wood Patterns (hemstitching. Mrs. 
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 15-13
DRESSMAKING. Ladies’ suits and 
coats, and children’s clothes. 509 
Nelson Ave., phone 560X1. :l4-tf
FOR Bawleigh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings.
12-26
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous —This 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconwnience. It is a personal 
and confldentlal service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X”, Herald 49-tf
SWAP
FIVE-ROOMED modern home in 
good district in City of Victoria 
to exchange on Auto Court, fruit 
, farm or business in Penticton or 




4 STORES - $35.00: $40.00; $50.00; 
$55.00.
LOTS for sale  ................  $550.00
CONFECTIONERY ......... . $i,200.00
LADIES’ Ready-to-Wear $5,500.00
STOCI^ ranch 440 acres range avail­
able $8,000.00.
LOW priced modern homes from 
$2,750.qo.





P. KNOWLES REAL ESTATE 
6X8 Main St.. ’ Phone 27
EXCLUSIVE
On Main Street, -H acres, "nice 3 
bedroom home, double garage, lovely 
grounds, city water. Would be'suit­
able site for Auto Court.
Further particulars and price on 
request. ■ • : 1
3 ROOM apartment for rent.,.,
F. O. BOWSFIELD ; • 
REAL ESTA’TE AND INSURANCE 
364 Main St. Phone '750 
Penticton, B.O.
RESERVE Thursday, May 3rd for 
The Festival Concent in the United 
Church at 8 p.m. Sponsored by tho 
United Church Choir, Silver col­
lection.
are you Interested In “The Esta­
blishment of The Kingdom of 
God. How, when, where?” Hear Mr. 
George Bramhall, Monday, April 
30th at 8:00 p.m. in the Oddfellows 
Hall. Auspices Penticton British 
Israel Association.
RUMMAGE sale Saturday, May 6th,
2 p.m. Lower Parish Hail by the 
Evening Branch W.A., St. Sav­
iour’s Chbreh. Phone 771Y for rum­
mage to be collected. 17-2
I.O.F. Mothers’ Day Tea and 
Home Cooking Sale, Alexander 
Room, Legion Hall, Saturday, May 
6th from 3.6. Admission 36c. 17-2
HEa’r Mr. 'W.’~B.~7p^DiFr~iilU^,' 
unique preacher, former ship’s 
qunrtormnstor, Sunday, April 20th, 
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m, Tlio Bible 
Holiness Mis-slon, Wade Avenue 
Hall, 100 Wado Ave. E.
THE South Okanagan SoandlnFi” 
vlan Society will hold Its monthly 
mooting on Wednesday evening 
2nd May, in tho Oddfellows Hall 
at 8:00 p.m. All Scandinavians 
from Penticton and district are 
Invited to attend. Films to bo 
shown, followed by social hour and 
rofreshmoiits.
5 ACRE ORCHARD '
Level orchard in excellent location 
close to town. Planted to best vari­
eties of peaches, apricots, cherries 
and apples, Some prunes. Sprinkler 
Irrigation. Modern 2 bedroom house 
and garage. Total price $17,000.00 
with $7,500.00 down. •
HERE is a modern four bcxlroom 
home which cannot be duplicated 
at anywhere near the soiling' price 
of $5,400.00. Owner will give veto- 
preference to purchase by 
$1,650.00 cosh and balance on easy 
monthly payments. We> recommend 
■this property as roprcaontlng ex­
cellent value.
PEN'TIOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
^tate Imuranoo
Throe Gables Hotel Building
BINGO, W,A, to Canadian Legion, 
Alexander Room, Saturday, May 
5th, 6:00 p.m. 17.2
LAWN bowlers—Commercial longue 
free practice game on Tuesday, 
May Lst, 7:30 p.m, Regular league 
gamc.s will start Tuesday. May 0th,
’TRACK meet, 5th annual Kinsmen 
Saturday, May 5th, 
1061, King’s Park, Penticton, B.O, 
 10-3
rummage sale and homecooiung^ 
April 28th. K.P, Hall, 2:30 p.nl 
Ladles Auxiliary 
Fintornni Order of Engles. 15-3
Saturday 
bargains, Aus- 
of Tochnooraoy Ino, 15.4
Legion Audi- 
■toilum every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orcbesitoi, Admission noo.
, 41 •lit
HICKSON Se THIESSBN 
,Roal Estate dc Insurance,
460 Main St., Phonp 824
6 (BOOM MODERN HGMB 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, flroplnco. Root collar, 
Woodslied. Pew fruit trees.
$4,200,00.
NEW MODERN 4 ROOM 
, . BUNGALOW - '
^^‘•riwood floors In living room, 
pll basement. Furnace. Laundry 
I Srilcttrild location
MODERN 6 ROOM BUNGALOW 
Hardwood floors In living room. 
■Full basement. Furnace. $0,700,00.
, ■ , SWAP
1 acre orchard. Largo modem Ivonjo- 
Orilckonhouso. Rovonuo 
1'800.00 per year. Low tuxes and 
water. Will trade for small homo in 
Summerland or Penticton.
W ACRE LOT 




Bus, Phojio 824 Res. 734R1
W. W. BOWERS REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE AGENCY
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AGENTS* LISTINGS LEGALS
LOCATED ON BURNS STREET 
Lovely 4 room modem home, nicely 
landscaped for only. $3,950<00. Terms 
$1,700.00 cash, balance at $35.00 a 
month.
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
ThLs 4 room modern stucco bunga- 
1(^, fireplace, basement, oil fur­
nace, located on lot 70’xl38’, lawn 
.garage, garden, for only $7,350.00.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Beautiful 6 room modern stucco 
'home, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
full size basement, furnace, wired 
220, garage, located on V- acre lot. 
Priced for quick sale at $9,500.00. 
Terms, half cash.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
Plionc 284 Penticton, B.O.
SUMMERLAND BEAL ESTATE 
Some good buys In from one to 
ten acre orchards, good houses, 
beach propei'ty, etc.
See or phone
LORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.C.
16-13
EIGHT UNIT AUTO COURT 
Two fully modem, six have central 
washrooms, lots of room for ex­
pansion. Large home for owner, 
double garage, other buildings. Ber 
rlcs, fruit trees and garden. Ideal 
location; with a little planning and 
work, this can be made into a real 
money maker. On No. 5 Highway, 
paved, no dust. No oppostlon. Price 
$18,000.00.
N. S. JOHNSON 
Real Estate & Insurance 




1 acre mixed fruit trees, straw 
bcn-les, raspberries, good garden soil 
Compact 4 room bungalow, fully 
modern, full basement with fur 
nace. Good garage on property. 
Taxes and Irrigation* $110.00. Pull 
price only $7,000.00.
' See
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
Three Gables Hotel Bldg..
355 Main St., . Phone 7T
"Support the Jaycee Clean-Up 
Campaign, April 30th to May 6th.”
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
Notice Is hereby given that a 
hearing before the Council of The 
Corporation of the City of Pentic­
ton will be held In the City Council 
Chamber at the City Hall, 101 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., on Monday, 
May 21st, at 7 p.m. on the following 
proposed amendment to the Zoning 
By-law, 1947. Mainly: <1) That a 
definition of “Tourist Camp Mold" 
insert be as follows:
(1) “Tourist Camp Motel" shall 
mean a one or more storey build­
ing containing self-contained living 
apartments or rooms and where 
fully modern toilet and bath facili­
ties are available. Fully or partly 
furnished with access thereto from 
the central hallway with individual 
entrances from a common patio and 
which may have a lobby, office or 
registration desk therein and which 
is constructed solely with a four 
hour fire rating in all exterior walls, 
The lot occupancy of said motel 
shall not exceed 50 percent of the 
area of the lot on which it is built. 
Before any' permit is issued for such 
motel the plans, specifications and 
area upon which such motel is in- 
■'tended to be constructed must first 
be approved by the City Council.
(2) That Zoning By-laws be con­
solidated.
The council will hold a meeting 
at the time and place mentioned 
above to consider the proposed am­
endment. All persons whose pro­
perty will be affected by such an 
amendmfent may appear in person 
or by attorney or by petition. A copy 
of the proposed by-law may be seen 
at the City Hail.
Dated this 19th day of April, 1951. 





Notice of Application for Certificate 
of Improvements
Thistle No. 2, Thtstle No. 2 Frac­
tional and Thistle Fractional Min­
eral Claims situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division located on CaWll 
Creek,,Nickel Plate Mountain.
Lawful holder:- Kelowna Mines 
Hedley Limited, Fi'ce Miners’ Lic­
ence 'No. 31253F.
Take notice that I, R. P. Brown, 
B.C.L.S., of Penticton, B.C. acting 
as agent intend at the end of sbety 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certi­
ficate of Improvements for the pur­
pose of obtaining a crown grant of 
'the above claim.
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the “Min­
eral Act,” must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certi­
ficate of Improvements.
Dated this 16lh day of March. 
1951. 12-8
Visit your doctor and dentist re­
gularly for periodic medical and 
dental , examinations. These are 
necessary if body and teeth are to 




Suitable for Lady 
Sec 274 Scott Ave., Phone 198X
Summerland Players Frost Damage
Elementary and Advanced 
Pupils prepared for the Examin­
ations of Royal Schools of Music, 
London, England. 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 
675 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
R. S. Skelton
Accountant and Auditor 





“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Rei>airs 




Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates




Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 523L3 
284 Main Street
11-10
CLIFF 0 GREYELL B
Ram Poeloe











PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
Lovely 6 room modem bungalow 
•with these features: Oak floors, fire­
place, full basement with rumpus 
room and fireplace, 220 wired, utility 
room, 4 piece bathroom with pedes­
tal basin, connected to sewer, fully 
Insulated. Lot 50' x 184’, landscaped 
In lawn, fruit trees, berries. Good 
.district, close in. 'Pull price $10,500.00
SAFES, bolts and locks attempt to 
stop thieves. If- burglars succeed— 
^ are you insured?
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg.,
210, Main St..
Phone 078 ' Penticton, D.C.
Real Estate — Insurailcc 
Investments
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 51104 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Satur­
day, May 5, 1951, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton, B.C., 
the Licence X 51104, to cut 1,235,- 
000 f.b.m of Douglas Fir, Yellow 
Pine and other species sawlogs on 
an area situated near Spring Creek.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hoxur of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, •B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
V;. .. 16-2
ELECTROLUX
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 















J. Spaurel and C. Hayter 
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172!tl
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
)4I-tf
(Continued from Front Page)
enticed orphans to her home, then 
kiilcd them by a psychological pro­
cess of “mental murder" to collect 
their iasurance iwllcles. Charlotte 
was a rather nasty character.
Others in the “Arsenlc-and-Old- 
Lace” type of production were Sheila 
Hanlon as the insurance investigator 
who put a stop to Charlotte Pid- 
geon’s evil ways and Shirley Reading 
as Enid, the orphan.
The curtain-raising Penticton 
offering — "Sisters under the 
Skin" directed by Mary Dunn— 
was also a play that did not 
lend itself to facile direction. 
With no startling climax, it 
stressed dialogue and character­
ization. And as a result. Miss 
Stevenson stated, "it seemed to 
amble along without any dram­
atic value.”
It did have several bright per­
formances, however. Most outstand­
ing was Helena Presby who played 
with plenty of vivacity the role of 
on ’eccentric. ojd soul who Uked 
smoked fish with her dry martinis; 
Phyllis McLean, as the harried 
inothei' torn between the desires of 
a daughter who was more interested 
in a skier than the pomp of a 
coming-out party planned by a bil­
ious aunt, was credited with "a good 
job.”
By the way, drama patrons 
wise enough! to witness the 
three performances to be pre­
sented again toqight in the 
same place might notice an am­
azing phenomenon: there is not 
even one male actor. But be­
hind the Penticton Players Club 
scenes were Jack Reading, stage 
manager, and Harry Almack, 
responsible for lighting . . . and 
both turned in worthy jobs.
THE CASTS 
"Sisters under the Skin,” written 
by Babette Hughes and published 
by Samuel French (Canada) Limit­
ed. Directed by Mary Dunn.
Mrs. Perry ............ Phyllis McLean
Mona, her elder daughter
Sydney Barbara Hcmbling 
Joanne, her younger daughter
Marlene Reading 
Barbam Perry, her sister-in-law
Ruth Adams 
Agatha Gates, her sister
Olive- Creasor 
Mrs. Prescott, the Governor’s wife 
Helena Pre.sby
Susan, the maid ........ Gail Gordon
The Eskimo studdnt .. Edna Ireland 
Scene: Mrs. Perry’s living room
Stage manager ........ Jack Reading
Lighting ..................  Harry Almack
“The Ca.se of the Weird Sisters”, 
written by Wall Spence and publish­
ed by Walter H. Baker Company 
and Robinson’s Plays. Directed by 
Blanche Howard.
Mattie and Bessie Pidgeon
Ethel Joslln and Sheila Reade 
Charlotte Pidgeon .. Muriel Reading 
The orphan, Enid .. Shirley Reading 
The tenant, Marion Curtis*
Sheila Hanlon 
Scene 1: The drawing room of the 
. Pidgeon home in New York. Tea 
time.
Scone 2: The same—midnight.
Make-up .... ................  R. K. Owen
“Between the Soup and the Sav­
oury”. written by Gertrude Jennings 
and published by Samuel French 
(Canada) Limited. Directed by 
Muriel Creese.
Cook (Maria) .......... Jean Towgood
Kitchen maid (Emily .... Ivy Mason
Parlor maid (Ada) ........ Eve Fisher
Scene: The kitchen 
Time: Evening, during the serving 
of dinner.
Properties .............  Doris Wooliams
Council on Monday promised Al­
derman Wilson Hunt an early i'c- 
view of the proposed new traffic by­
law. " '
(Continued from Front Page)
morning when temperatures at the 
aliTX)rt here dropped to 21.4. Winds 
prevented the use of fires or smudge 
jx)t5 to draw the warm air down 
from the upper layers.
Last Friday the temperatures 
stayed low but the wind dropped 
and the fires were used.' Fruit that 
was not damaged by the cold on 
Thursday suffered no ill effects 
from Friday’s cold weather. By 
Monday the cold snap was on the 
way out with a low of 29 recorded,, 
one degree above what had been 
considered the danger point.
Penticton Canadian 
Club To Entertain 
Four New Citizens
Four “New Canadian” residents iii 
the Summerland district will be 
guests of the Penticton Canadian 
Club at its dinner meeting In the 
Penticton high school cafeteria Fri­
day evening. They will be conduct­
ed to the Penticton meeting by E. 
R. Butler, who is a charter mem- j 
ber of the Canadian Club of that j 
city. i
These four “New Canadians’ who ! 
will be introduced to the gathering j 
are Walter Flaser, Mike Kaciuba, 1 
















Phone 342 or 838
tf
LANDSCAPED V2 ACRE 
Shade trees, fruit tre^, 6 room 
modenr home, 3 bedrooms, newly 
decordted, plastered and stuccoed, 
.% basement, sawdust furnace, root 
. cellar. Double garage, excellent loca­
tion. $12,000.00. Terms. ,
4 ROOM MODERN STUCCO HOME 
Utility room, breakfast nook. Lots 
of' built-in cupboards, hardwood in 
living room, newly dworated, 220 
wiring, basement, landscaped lot 
•60’ X 190’, fruit trees, small fruits, 
residential - $5,800.00 - terms.
5 ACRES
4 acres planted to apples, pears, 
cots, peaclics. 6 room modem home, 
3 , bedrooms, hardwood floors, fire­
place. Stucco, large stucco garage, 
..domestic water. Close to town. 
$7,350.00 - some terms.
' J.W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insurance 
466 Main Street 
Phone 867
CATTLEMEN 
500 ACRES - STOCK RANCH 
70 acres tillable, will carry 60 head 
cattle and 100 hogs. Only 14 miles 
from Penticton on main highway. 
Pour room bungalow and now barn. 
Pull price $13,000.00.
THIS JS WORTH YOUR INSPEC­
TION I
WHY PAY RENT?
When you can purchase this com­
pletely modern bungalow for only 
$2,000.00 down, balance $60,00 month. 
Pull price only $7,350.00 - 5 rooms, 
largo lot. til bosemont, excellent 
location. Will accept good car or 
, Jiousc trailer ns down payment.
Beach Property nt Skahn Lake, 4 
room cottage lovely fireplace, pHvntc 
sandy bench. Pull price $5,600.00. 
Terms nrrniigcd,
.A, F. GUMMING 
REAL ESTA'l’E BUREAU 
*260 Main St., Penticton, B.O.
Phone 300
PRUITLAi^D REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 405 Main St,
Pontlclon, B.O.
, Phone 820 Evenings 7fl7R
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
East of Main St., Price $4,000,00.
iNEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
HOME
'Hardwood floors. Oupboiirds. Utility 
room with tubs. Price $6,800.00,
WE also have Auto Courts listed, at 
prices ranging from $17,00000 to 
$115,000.00.
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 820 and 70YR
“A Real Estate Agent"
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia, Department of , 
Lands'and Forests 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
h Sealed tenders will be received up 
to noon May I4th, 1951, by the 
Chief Forester, Victoria, B.C. for 
the construction,of;
A Concession Pei’sonnel Building 
two storey, frame construction, 
in E. C. Manning Park at a point 
approximately, 45 miles west of 
Princeton on the Hope-Prlnceton 
Highway.
2. Plans and specifications may be 
obtained if roip the Parks and Rec­
reation Division, B.C. Forest Ser­
vice, Victoria,! B.C., the District 
Forester, Marine Bldg;, Vancouver, 
the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C., or the Park Ranger, E, C. 
Manning Park, on deposit of Ten 
($10.00) Dollars which will be re­
funded upon roturn of plans, etc. 
in good condition within thirty (30) 
days.'
3. The lowest or any tender not 
nccc.<5sarlly accepted.
4. No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an escal­
ator clause or any other qualifying 
clause.
5. Tenders must be submitted in an 
envelope marked “Tender for Con­
cession Personnel Building in E.C, 
Manning Park.”
0. Further Information and building 
site inspection may be arranged by 
contacting B.O. Forest Service 
RangoivR. H. Boyd, at the Ranger 
Station which is located 45 miles 




Department of Lands 1S5 Fovc.sls 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia,




Beal Estate & General ■ 
Insurance
249 Main St. Phone 612
9-10
PTOMEJmST
H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bldg.,
. PENTICTON, B.C.







Ooa^ - Wood - Bawdiut 
Btave and Furnace Oil 
Band - Gravel - Bock
tf
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® Sign Work 
® General Painting




The following properties of the 
late Dr, B.doF, Boyce are for Im­
mediate sale and offers for tho 
purchase of any of same arc In­
vited by tho undersigned.
Tlio terms would be cash, oi- a 
substantial down payment with tho 
balance over a short period of time, 
Tho highest or any offer not 
ncccssorlly aocopted.
Immofllato title can be given and 
nil taxes arc paid to tho end of 
1050.
Tho Properties are:
(1) Lot 7, Map 368, In the City 
of Kelowna, And tho following, nil 
sHunto In the Gsoyoos Division of 
Yale District, Vernon Assessment 
District:
(2) nio Fractional Nortli East 
Quarter of Section 0, Township 23 
(102,4 acres more or lc.ss).
a) Lot 3, District Lot 100, Plan 
3034 (21,17 acres more or less),
(4) District Lot 3030 (47.50 acres 
more or less).
(5) IjoL 5, Sections 1 and 0, 
Townships 25 and 20, Map 2012 
(.7.73 acres more or Jess),
(0) Lot ”P", Map 1020, except 
ParOcl A and Maps 2251, 2007, 2003, 
3034 and 3420 (54,21 aorcs more or 
less).
DATED this 12Lh April, 1051.
WEDDELL & ROBINSON.




SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—
Consulting, Planning And * 
EsUmallng Sorvloc.
i' 'llUILniNO' v ■ 
► SUI'|'LiF..S , 





41 AWNINOB — for home and 
IndiiHtry.
• VENETIAN BLINDS —Plastlo 
lapeH — made to mcasiiro.
# DltAPEKII'lS — made ii|) to 





C. O. KIPP 
The Vnlley Shop 
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Burtch & Co. Ltd.




Oomplcto Lino of Insurance 
' FIRE and AUTO
Phono 77 365 Main St.
Three Gables Hotel llldg.
(Continued from Front Page) 
community".
Donna-Day Washington, young 
Pchtictonltc^ captured top 
honors in her class as the open­
ing day drew to a close here 
Tuesday evening. She was 
awanlcd the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute cup and marks, of 92 
and 92 for each of her two 
dance selections in the finals of 
the dancing solo (under 10 
years) National class.
Another Penticton dancer, Jo- 
Anne Hill, placed second with total 
marks of 183 in the dancing solo 
(under 10 years) Scottish finals. 
The Donna-Day Washington Cup 
for this class was won. by Sheridan 
CaiT-Hilton, of Kplowna, with 185 
marks.
Kathleen Moore, another of the 
many dancing entries ■ from Pen­
ticton, was i*unner-up to Birdie 
Cooney^of Vernon in the dancing 
solo (under 15 years) section. Miss 
Moox'e was awarded 248 marks total, 
while the winner received 257 marks 
and the Hilda Gibbs Trophy.
There are numei’ous dancing en­
tries in further classes to be held 
during the remaining -days of the 
festival.
Another Penticton cup, the Gyro 
Club cup, went to Vernon this year, 
won by the Vernon High School 
Ceclllans, competing in the High 
School girls’ choir class. Summer- 
land girls’ choir was a close second.
A Kaleden entry, Geoffroy C. 
Alington, topped contestants in the 
vocal solo,' baritone "(open) class, 
with 154 mai'ks for his two selec­
tions. Lawrence Walrod of Kelowna 
was second, with Charles Rennie of 
Summerland third.
Penticton contestants arc well- 
epresented In many other classes. 
Joan Elizabeth Holt, competing in 
the pianoforte solo class, under 11 
years, against eleven other young­
sters (Including two from Pentic­
ton) received a total of 157 marks 
for her interpretation of ”On tho 
Hillside” and the “Little Shepherd."
Menzla Semadcnl received a total 
of 150 maiics for tho two pieces, and 
In the same class Helen Frances 
Forster ran up 162,
At •the Tuesday morning session, 
adjudicator Miss Mara McBlrncy 
awarded Penticton dancer Donna- 
Day Washington, 87 points for her 
presentation of the Highland Fling 
in tho dancing solo class (under 10 
years), while others In the same 
class from Penticton were Fronoc-s 
Asman, 77; OUllnn Ewart, 70; Janice 
Walton, 09; Margaret Skelton, 00; 
Judy Johnston, 70, and Linda M, 
Leslie, 72 marlcs.
Linda Leslie and Donna-Day 
Washington placed first In tho danc­
ing duct, In tho under 10 class.
Wednesday afternoon was school 
choir day. Tho Penticton Junior 
High School choir, conducted by 
David Hodges, placed second In tho 
school choir. Grade 7 class, with a 
total of 164 marks. Tho Penticton 
RotaiT 'Club Tj'ophy waA won In 
this class by tho Kelowna Junior 
High School choir, conducted by 
Mra. Helen M. Ollmour, which ro- 
cclvod 103 marlts for tholr two 
pieces. Tho Sqpthovn Okanagan 
Junior-Senior High 'School, of Oli­
ver, conducted by Alex. H. Ord, 
finished third In the same class wltlj 
151 marks.
Penticton contestants did well in 
piano classes on tho second day of 
tho festival. Ann Parmley was chos­
en ns a finalist with Walter Brosch 
In a class of JO entries In the piano­
forte solo (under 14 years) class. 
In the pianoforte duet (under 12 
years) group, Menzla and Gilbert 
Semndeni, of Pcnlloton, placed sec 
ond wlUr 70 ipnrks, wlillo third 
place also went to a duo from Pen 
ticton, Helen Forester and Joan 
Hall, who rocelvotl 76 marks,
In tho spoken poetry group, Wll
ma Maureen Unwin was a Penticton 
winner, in the girls under 16 class.
At last nights contest, the 
Penticton Band, conducted by 
Frank McDonald received 79 
marks and second placd in .the 
open band class. Baton twirlcrs 
Joan Parmley and Dene Rowe 
received a hearty ovation from 
the audience during the bands 
opening number.
Ann Parmley, of Penticton, finish­
ed just two marks behind Walter 
Bresch in the finals in the Piano­
forte Solo (under 14 yeare) in an­
other of last night’s features. Ad­
judicator Filmer Hubble awarded 
her a total of 332.
The Penticton brass quartette in 
the open class copped the R. F. 
MoiTison Cup and a mark of 83 for 
its, “good, neat, warm eUsemb^] 
playing”. as Adjudicator FUm(^., 
Hubble worded it.
Quality in securities embraces stability, pro- 
gressivencss, record, outiooli and reputation. 
If the securities you choose include sufficient 
“quality” issues, your peace of mind is assured.
We shall be glad to help you choose “quality” hold­
ings which also provide an attractive retui'n.
Hares Envestments
B o a r d o f T r a d e; B u 11 d I n g :<
PHONE 1133 PENTICTON, B. C,
Service
has ALWAYS been out first consideration
« TICKER SERVICE
Vanoouvcr-Montrcal Slock exchange ticker service lias been maintained Inde­
pendently by this office for several years. Immediate market figures have l»cen 
made available to Penticton .investors at all times,
• CANADIAN & AMERICAN EXCHANGES
Orders arc promptly and efflolontly executed on all Canadian and American 
Htoek Exeliangcs.' I ,
• STATISTICAL SERVICE
It has always been our aim to maintain un up-to-ilio-inoinenl slaiiNlleal and 
Informatlan service'on all matters pertaining to Investments.
• INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED
Southern Okanagan Securities offers a completely Independent Brolierage ser- 
vice tlitti liliH been avftlbiblc to the Invcsiora of ronileton aiul dlHtiiot for the 
past 17 yoara. ^ ' *
SOUTHERN SECURITIES
Phone 265 John T. Yo'ung 369 Main St.
Manager
‘ 'i ■ ' t ‘ I i ‘ 4 ' ' ' , ' ^ , I- >1 .
»» ... . . , r ^ . - ■ ( . .
7
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Mrs. N. G. Kincaid was among the 
Indies accompanying the members 
bf the Canadian Legion when they 






Mr. A1 Winter of Vancouver was 
a week-end visitor with his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
J. Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. • Doug Swift and 
Karen arrived home Monday from 
Vancouver where they had been to 
attend and participate in a bowling 
tournament.
Mrs. J. Meldrum arrived home 
Thursday from a holiday visit which 
included Toronto and Colbert in 
Ontario and Lethbridge, Alberta.
In Una
AROUND TOWN
A f A N* t > I J- S P L A Y ( P r H I A I .
TOPM -Friday - Saturday
April 2(5-27-28
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2:00 p.m. ,
This Picture Broke All 
Attendance Records 
in Vancouver, Vernon 
and Kelowna
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
i EYES HAVE HEVER BEHELD ITS EQUAl
Forbidden 
love of a 
Jungle 
Goddess!
'kEN'IM fAWPll't' iJNt Pt fMt V ■'-HIM'lG ■'.(rNlS t'.tR’fn.Mf
?PLtl3—Miiihm'HQllar Cal and News
im
l^OMDAY- TUJgHPAY
j. April MOth - May 1st
,.  --------- 2 SHOWS—7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
j Never A BaNlin’ Buekaroo Like The 
: Mhn They Galled Sugar Foot!
•MWM
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Jordan 
arrived home Saturday from a two- 
week holiday visit in Vancouver.
Visitors this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gi J. Winter are Mr. and Mrs. 
Marviiv Hall of Montana Lake in 
the Cariboo.
Mr. George Goodwin, who has 
accepted a position in Calgary, ac­
companied by Mrs. Goodwin and 
Jimmy, left for the Alberta city 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stubbs and 
Bobbie of Vancouver, who occupied 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rus­
sell Jordan while they were away, 
have proceeded to Vernon and Oka­
nagan Mission. Mrs. Stubbs, a sis­
ter of Mrs. Flora Jordan, city, will 
spend the next month with Bobbie 
at Okanagan Mission. Mr. Stubbs 
will be employed at Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker and 
Janice were in Kelowna this week 
attending the Okanagan Musical 
Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. John Third and 
family retm-ned home from Clover- 
dale, Tuesday, following a short visit 
there.
Ml'S. N. R. McElroy arrived home 
Friday from the coast where she 
had been attending the annual con- 
ference of the Imperial Oi'der 
Daughters of the Empire at the 
Empress Hotel, Victoria.
Mr. R. J. Adams, Incola Hotel 
manager, is visiting Saskatchewan 
for the cun-ent week.
Among members of Edina Chapter 
Order of the Eastern Star travelling 
to Vernon Tuesday to participate in 
the Silver Anniversary celebrations 
of Foster Chapter, O.E.S., were Mr^ 
Fred Paul, Mrs. W. A. Holden, Mi's. 
A. Schoening, Mrs. J. Durham, Mrs. 
J. Meldi'um, Mrs. H. H. Whitaker. 
Mrs. J. L. Hooper and Mr. and Mi's. 
J. S. Dicken.
Mr. Norman MacLeod was a 
week-end visitor with his brother in 
Vancouver.
Mr. James Stewart was week-end 
visitor with Mr. and Mis. Tim 
McCarthy.
Mrs. C. I. Chapman, Tennis street, 
has I'eturned following a ten-day 
holiday visit at Paul Lake and 
Kamloops.







See it from the beginning— 
Feature Starts At 6:40 and 9:20
Mr. and Mrs. A .V. H. Agar will 
be accompanied by Mrs. C. C. Teeple 
when they motor to Vancouver to­
morrow for a short visit.
Mr. Bill Sykes of Kamloops was 
a business visitor in the city early 
this week.
Mr. A. K. Bent airived hoihe 
Tuesday from a brief visit to Kam­
loops.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gemmell of 
Vancouver were week-end visitors 
in the city.
A group of young adults from 
the Penticton United Church gath­
ered at the chm-ch hall Thursday 
night for games and refreshments 
following the showing of the' film, 
“I’d Climb the Highest Mountain’ 
at the Capitol Theatre, which they 
attended in a body.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Ritchie, who 
have resided in Naramata for the 
past 32 years, have purchased the 
Dr. J. Day home on Martin street, 
and are now living in the' city.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pugh, for­
mer residents, of the city, who were 
guests at the Three Gables Hotel 
last week-end, visited many friends 
during their stay in Penticton.
Mrs. H. WalL arrived home early 
this week after attending the con­
ference of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire held at 
Victoria last week.
Visitors last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark wei-e Aider- 
man and Mrs. Halford Wilson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brit Pi'ancls and 
small son, all of Vancouver.
iP-TA News
Among the many Pentictonites 
travelling to Kelowna this week for 
the Okanagan Musical Festival were 
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. C. Washington 
and Donna-Day; Mrs. L.-H. Hill 
and Joanne; Mrs. C. B. Ewart and 
Jill; Mrs. N. M. Armstrong and 
Patsy; Mi'S. L. A. Grove and Weridy 
Mrs. C. S. Burtch, Irene and, Mari 
bel; Ml'S. A. C. Leslie and Linda 
Mrs. G. J. Rowland, and Marcia 
Mrs. Ted Moore and Kathleen; Mi's 
Stewart Jackson and Sally; Mrs 
E. W. Unwin and Wilma; Mrs. G 
Chapman and Jeannine; Mrs. E, 
G. Webb and Joan and Mr.s. William 
Swift.
®ELE JERGENS .RAYMOND MASSEY • S. Z. SAKALL OTil
PLUSrri^peGial .Featurette
^‘NEIGHBOUR NEXT DOOR”
i !. . (Canada In Color)
^^dBiesday to $atierday
Miiy 2-!l-4-r)
2 SHOWS—6:30 and 9:00 p.m.





Mr. and Mrs. y. Mitten and Miss 
Patsy Mitten of Vancouver were 
guests at the Three Gables Hotel 
while in the valley to attend the 
commencement exercises at the 
Naramata Christian Leadership 
Training School last week. Miss 
Mit'teh was a student in the fii-st 
class of the school.
Mrs. J. A. English left Tuesday 
for Kelowna to attend the Musical 
Festival held there this week. •
Mr. and Mrs. James Beasom, Patty 
Lynn and Bonnie, were visitors in 
Vernon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Tough and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. “Pete” Watson 
spent Saturday and Sunday In 
Omak.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman, who 
were recently married at the coast,, 
were here from Vancouver to spend 
the tveek-end with Mr. Chapman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mis. G. Chapman.
Mrs. J. A. Young motored as far 
as Abbotsford with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald F, Corry and Miss Bunty 
Corry,-when they were In Vancouver 
over the week-end to say farewell 
to Captain G. Corry, who will soon 
embark for Korea.
Social Credit fiss'n 
Organized In City
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Strom and 
two yptmg'soils of Pripce George 
are motoring through the Okanagan 
Valley and, parts of the United 
States, stopping in Naramata to 
visit with Mr. arid -Mrs. A1 Wai'd 
and Mr. and Mns. K. Hickson at 
Trout Creek. It was a pleasant re­
union of three former Seaforth High­
landers.
Programs of interest to each of 
the three sections of the Penticton 
Parent-Teachers Association were 
presented at the regular meeting, 
held last Wednesday in the School 
Cafeteria. The primary .section, 
with the largest group turn-out, 
heard news about the supervised 
playgrounds which operate during 
the summer months at Wade avenue 
and Westview.
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald, recreation 
convener of the P-TA outlined some 
of the play activities. She invited 
volunteer help from any mothers 
with a flair for storytelling, or pup­
pet making, etc., and urged that 
mothei's send their children to take 
part in the interesting programs. 
The speaker announced that open­
ing date for the playgrounds is 
July 1, and that they are in opera 
tion Monday through Saturday with 
the exception of Saturday after­
noon. Mrs. Macdonald told her list­
eners that the equipment for the 
Westview playground would be in­
stalled before opening day.
Following this talk this section 
compl'jted its broad program 
plan by studying the “Child in the 
World.” A film showing “Children 
in Switzerland” was followed by 
discussion which attempted to 
create a better understanding of 
children and peoples of other coun­
tries.
The intermediate section held a 
vital discussion on the “Need of a 
Sense of Responsibility in the 
Child”, based on an article written 
by Stanley E. Higgs, who is a mem­
ber of the Vancouver Mayor’s Youth 
Services Committee. Out of this 
discussion came, the thoughts that 
often the modern child has too 
much given to him, he is paid for 
doing tasks that should be his part 
of the family responsibility, and 
that he is not encouraged enough to 
play the game for its own sake and 
not just for some monetary gain. 
Ideals should always be held high 
and not brought down to an easily 
attainable level.
The high school section heard a 
panel of speaker's, under the chair­
manship of Miss Thomas, discuss 
“Curriculum Adjustment in the Sec­
ondary Schools’’. ’Those who took 
part were H D. Pritchai^, P. Grant, 
Miss L. Riffer, and G- Gay.
Following the section meeting all 
the members gathered to hear the 
reports from the convention dele­
gates, Mrs. G. Gay and Mr.s. J. R. 
Mai-tin.
A wedding, in which the principals 
are members of Wo prominent Ok­
anagan Valley families, was public­
ly announced this week.
Miss Mary Elspeth Vanderburgh 
and Mr. David Roy Walker were un­
ited in marriage at Vancouver Jan­
uary 9, by Rev. W. G. Westman, a 
family friend and retired United 
Church minister now residing at the 
coast.
The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Wharton Vander­
burgh of Crescent Beach, Summer- 
land and the groom, son of Dr| and 
Mrs. William Roy Walker of this 
city.
Following the quiet epremony the 
young couple motored to Seattle for 
a short honeymoon.
The newlywed couple, who are 
residing in North Vancouver, were 
recent visitors with their parents 
here and .*n Summerland.
As the symptoiris of early tuber­
culosis -are not easily recognized, 
the use of X-ray is necessary in 
order to make a correct diagnosis. 
An ordinary physical examination 
W. Sanders' was- elected president | seldom reveals this dlsea.se in lt.s 
of the newly formed Penticton Soc- | initial .stage, 
ial Credit Association, at a meeting 
of the group in the Legion Hall 
Monday.
Assisting Mr. Sanders on the ex­
ecutive are Mr.s. A. Kent, W. Miller 
and J. R. Burn.s.
Speakers at the meeting were F.
C. Colbourne, MLA for Calgary, and 
Oi'vis Kennedy, national organizer 
for the group. Both speakers wore 
enthusiastic about the interest in 
the organization that ^ has been 
shown in the Yale riding.
Mr. Colbourne spoke of the party 
achievements in Alberta, declaring 
that under Social Credit the prov­
ince would be debt free in 23 years.
Mr. Kennedy also addressed the 
meeting, explaining the theory and 
operation of the system.
The Ladles of the United Com- | 
mercial Travelers arc holding their 
morrthly bridge this evening at the 
home of Mrs. E. J. Gunning, Scott 
avenue.
KIWANIS MERIT AWARD
A certificate of merit was pre­
sented to Dr. J. H. Stapleton by 
Lieut Governor "Red” Graham at 
the meeting of tho city Kiwanis club 
Tuesday.
The award was made for the fine 
leadership and administration qual­
ities shown by Dr. Stapleton during 
his tenure of office as club president 
last year.
Take care of your feet. They 
should be bathed every day and 
dried thoroughly, and footv<%ar 
should be changed regularly. Never 
allow the feet to stay wet from per- 
.spiration,
Menk. Men. Baif. \
ask a clotklfiig salesnian akoiat
Plans For Tea By 
Hospital Auxiliary •
’The Naramata members of the 
Penticton Ladies’ Senior Hospital 
Auxiliary will convene the Florence 
Nightingale Te^ to be held, May 16 
at the hospital.
They weiiq appointed by Mrs. H. P. 
BaiT, president of the auxiliary, 
when plans for the annual tea were 
being discu^ed at the regular 
monthly miejblnk of the Senior hos­
pital auxUl^ In the Red Cross 
Centrb April 17. ,
The baby booth at the tea will be 
in chaiYb of Mi’s. L. ’Traviss.
One dozen Thermoplex water 
jugs will be purchased Jjy the auxil­
iary and presented to~ thoi hospital 
lo replace the pi'csent water jugs 
now in use by tho patients. This 
type of thermos water jug Is a new 
product and has proven most satis­
factory for ho,spital aso in retaining 
either the hot or cold temperature 
of watex*. ,
Mrs. J. A. Rodeil, convener of the 
sewing group, reported 39 articles 
made during the post month.
AREA SUPERVISOR 
' Ed. Jones, manager of the local 
branch of the .Canadian Bakeries 
Limited, was recently promoted to 
the position of area supervisor of 
the company’s interior branches.
Mr. Jones will remain as manager 
here, directing Interior operations 
from the Penticton office.
He'll tell you that many 
details of construction ... 
meticulous cutting, basting, 
sewing, pressing, and many 
other tailoring operations ...
a
make every Society Brand 
suit infinitely superior.
65.00 and 72.50
Extra Pants 20.00 and 22.50
THE LABEL IDENTIFIES THE GENUINE PRODUCT
nrAN OPPMcjvr I/pArAirr/ry SUPPORT THE JAYCEES
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
April 30th To May 6th
And Beautify Our City
PENTICTON B.C.
ADMISSION
Adults, week-days ......  55c*
Saturdays and Holidays OOc^
Students ........................ 35«i*
Children under 10 FREE 
when accompanied by adults.
Last Times Tonight
April 26th
Show Times 7:15 and 9:15
“Frenchie”
Starring Joel McCrea, and 
Shelley Winters




They met for one mad moment 
and held on — for the funniest 
kiss off in history!
Ginger Rogers and 
Jack Carson in






NOTE! One complete 
show at Sundown, 
approximately 8:30.
Lee J. Cobb, Jane Wyatt 
and John Dali in
“The Man Who 
Cheated Himself”
... a unique and powerful drama 






One Showing At. 
Approximately 8:30
The exciting successor to 
“Naked City”
The Sleeping City”
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sutcr and 
'.wo children are now occupying 
tholr lakeside homo.
» ♦ *
Miss Sophie Atkinson, tho well 
known British artist, who has been 
holding exhibitions of her water 
colors In various volley centres. Is 
a guest of Mr, and Mrs. Tom Clarke 
this week. Miss Atkinson Is exhibit, 
ing a group of her canyoses at tho 
Community Hall today under tho 
sijonsorahlp of ithe Naramata 
Women's Institute.
■9 iB Ip
Mrs. J. A. Noyes, chairman of tho | 
Naramata Red Oi’oss Blood Ti’ans- 
fusion Service, has mailed cords this | 
week notifying donors that the mo- 
bljo clinic will bo In Penticton next I 
week nt tho United Church Hall. 
Tuesday, May 1, from 6:30 to 0:30 ] 
p.m., has been sot nsldo for tho Nor. 
nmata blood donors.
________________
SIR0N6EST REDIIGTO^ OE THE YEAR
TREMENDOUS SAVINCS IN BROKEN LINES
^ Suits ^ Blouses ^ Skirts
Good Selection
23 only
All Shades All Sizes
53 only 32 only





72 onlyIdeal For Summer
No Exchanges SHOP EARLY
SUMMERLAND Sumirierland I 
Band will bo In ntlendnnco at the 
bLill park on Sunday to help in tho 
opening crcmonlc* for tho league 
season, when Summorland plays 
host to Princeton. Reeve O, E, 
Bentley is being osked to tlu’ow tho | 
flrat ball to make tho season open­
ing official. The bail club official I 
aro working hard to make this open­
er one of Uio best.
W M
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Fire Chief En Route To 
' Boston For Fire Truck
Penticton’s fire department should 
have an additional truck before the 
end of May,
Early this week Fire Chief H. M. 
Foreman left for Boston where he 
will test the truck and its equip­
ment. If it proves satisfactory he 
will drive the truck to Penticton.
ONE MAN riONEER
Power Chain Saw
A deluxe model at no extra cost. 
Leading the field with—
® Multiport Engine 
® Trigger Swivel Blade 
® Automatic Rewind Starter 
® Weighs only 28 Ihs. 
less cutting attachments
There is no ex­
cess weight on 
the PIONEER.
It goes into action 
trimmed to bare 
cutting essentials.
Handles easily and carries 
through the wood with re­
markable ease. Supplied 
with bar and chain, 14”,
18”, 24”, 30”.
“A Power Saw that has been proved by time as one of 








j J*’ill in iiiid mail for I'nll ])}U‘Iiciilars;
I Name
j Address ..... ..................................................
Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
: Penticton, B.C.
Distributor: Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.





Keeping kids’ clothes clean is a major head­
ache for every mom. But wise mothers send 
.US those soiled garments, for thorough, 
gentle dry cleaning! They like the way we 
remove stubborn spots . . . have clothes 
hack in record time! Try us today .. . Phone 








^^.?-.COOK with GAS. 9:11
^UtdlGM .. , .
Gas Ranges
A model for every need ...
. . . with every modern feature









k M ■ ■Gas Will Cost You
Approximately lie per day!
Compare the eoHt of cooking with gas, with that of 







Penticton, B.O. 108 Front St.
WORK with,GAS-in
Highlight of a conference held- 
under the auspices of the Senior 
Student Council of the local high 
school last week-end was the forma­
tion by the delegates present of the 
Okanagan-Similkameen Student As­
sociation, an organization which will 
embrace all the high schools in the 
area of the Okanagan Valley Teach­
ers’ Association and which will in­
clude such other high schools in 
British Columbia and the State of 
Wa.shington who may wish to join.
The sPenticton Student Council 
which had promoted the idea of 
an inter-high conference was asked 
by the group to act as a committee 
which along with staff advisors 
would draw up a constitution to be 
presented for consideration at the 
conference next spring to be held 
in Kelowna. The assembly further 
elected executive officers for the 
remainder of the school year, the 
table officers of the Penticton 
Senior Council; namely, Darlene 
Everitt, president; Bill Ishikawa. 
vice-president; Malcolm Hall, sec­
retary and Loretta Ruth, treasurer. 
FORTY DELEGATES 
With some forty delegates present 
from , schools ranging from Arm­
strong in the north to Princeton 
in the west, the student leaders put 
in a most intensive two days of 
activities of a wide variety.
Commencing with a luncheon on 
Friday in the school cafeteria at 
which time Daidene Everitt brought 
greetings to the delegates at the 
fiist conference of its kind ever 
attempted in the interior, the high­
light of this affair was a short 
address by H. D. Pritchard, princi­
pal, who spoke on the importance 
and degree of student participation 
that should and could exist in the 
administration of the secondary 
school. This, he said, rested upon 
the ability of the student to assume 
real responsibility.
Following a tour of the city by 
bus, the student delegates and their 
hosts gathered in the library of the 
high school to hear an address by 
J. Y. Halcrow, vice-principal and 
adviser to student government in 
the local high school.
QUALITIES OF LEADERSHIP 
Mr. Halcrow outlined for the stu­
dents the history of student govern­
ment, from ancient Greece to the 
present day. He pointed out the 
many reasons for the success of 
student participation or the, lack 
of it and stressed the acute need 
for the development of student 
leaders who will become the leaders 
of our society in adult life.
'Feeling that he was, in effect, 
speaking to many of . the student 
leaders of this valley, he discussed 
with them the component qualities 
out of which leadership develops.
During the same assembly, George 
-Demorroulosr, •''■senior—matriculation 
student here •who came from Greece 
two years ago not knowing a word 
of English spoke upon the rigours 
of-student life in his nativ^e land, 
and hoW democratic student parti- 
cipatipn in school affairs is just 
as alive as it is here.
LIKES B.C. SCHOOLS 
He was followed by Diane Braid- 
wood, also in senior matriculation, 
who had received a good part of her 
education in Shanghai,- China. 
Diane related her experiences in a 
school which was made up of child­
ren of many nationalities. She dis- 
.cussed their problems, emphasizing 
how w6ll they got along together, 
and how she much prefers the type 
of schools we have in .British Col­
umbia.
RELAXATION
Late in the afternoon, students 
and teachers entertained at a tea 
held in the home economics labora­
tory, where Miss M. I. Young, coun­
cil adviser, 'and Miss M. C. .L. 
Astell, librarian, presided.
Following a most successful ban­
quet in the evening, the students 
played host to an informal dancing 
party in the school auditorium.
Real work of the conference com­
menced Saturday morning at which 
time four “workshops” got under 
way. Many problems were discussed, 
such as the financing of student 
activities, an objective analysis of 
athletics in the secondai-y school, 
how social functions may be im­
proved, student conduct and the 
need for the development of the 
fine arts in our schools more ex­
tensively than heretofore and upon 
a valley-wide basis.
Sponsors and delegates from other 
schools left for their homes early 
Saturday evening after a most suc­
cessful gathering, and as one lad 
from Kelowna stated, “This is the 
first time I really enjoyed going 
to school on Saturday!”
G. £. Brown
=l
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Front Page)
American Newtowns are bringing 
low prices. Perhaps because the 
United States growers are holding 
so much fruit in storage for long 
periods,” he said.
In the question period that 
followed his report Mr. Brown 
• advanced the opinion that 
growers would receive the same 
prices for their fruit as they 
did last year.
The question or the American 
off-shore subsidies received the at­
tention of the growers.
Asked to what extent sub­
sidies had affected the Okana­
gan producers, Mr. Brown re- 
plie'd, “probably between five 
and seven hundred thousand 
boxes.”
He further stated that upwards 
of a million boxes had been shipped 
under contracts signed by subsidized 
American growers.
“We had some enquiries from 
Eui’ope prior to the United States 
government subsidizing its grower’s 
but those markets were lost when 
the more attractive American mark­
et was opened to them.” The speaker 
continued to say that the South 
American and far eastern markets 
were also affected. .
Referring to the efforts that had 
been made by the Canadian govern­
ment to persuade the Americans to 
change the subsidy plans, Mi'. 
Brown, stated that by the time the 
negotiations were opened, the con­
tracts were signed anej-no changes 
could be made.
Movement To Form 
Local Of Trades, 
Labor Council Here
Accompanying the increased pace 
of building activities in the city 
Is an attempt to organize a Pentic-. 
ton local of the Trades and -Labor 
Council.
Scheduled by R. H. Robertson, 
local 1696 business agent, and sec 
retary Walter Hanson is a meeting 
next Wednesday night in the Odd­
fellows Hall at -which tradesmen— 
carpenters, brick-layers, etc.—and 
laborers Including plasterers and 
hod-carriers will be asked to com­
ment on the advisability of organiz 
ing a union.
“At that meeting,” said Mr. -Rob­
ertson, ‘‘.we will determine the feel 
ings of the men. And If they are In 
favor, we will proceed with our plan 
to organize throughout the Okana­
gan Valley from Kamloops south to 
Osoyoos.”
brought in it was a straight money- 
raiser and hard on those who find it 
already most difficult, to pay.”
There is the general hope, he con­
cluded, that the legislative committe 
that has been set up will “somehow 
find a solution.”
'The speaker dealt with certain 
other matters with which he had 
not been in whole-hearted support.
But the things that are disagree­
able always seem to overshadow the 
good things,” he summarized.
Actually, there was a very gieat 
deal by which the government and 
its record could be commended.
He laid particular stress upon the 
“tremendous industrial develop­
ment” that is ahead of B.C.
If the Alcan project goes for­
ward it will mean a half billion 
dollars spent in an area where 
there are now “only a hundred 
Indians.” A population that 
could reach as high as 100,000 
will people what is now a wild­
erness.
“And every one of us now in B.C. 
will benefit.”
He gave other details of expansion, 
instancing the government’s release 
of oil and gas controls as aiding 
this.
A policy of free enterprise, he sub­
mitted, had carried the people of 
B.C. to the point where they were 
about to enjoy historic progress.
It was when he turned to the 
change in the Elections Act, which 
heralds the end of coalition, that 
he urged his listeners to remember 
that “after all, there is much more 
similarity between Liberals and Con­
servatives than between either of 
us and the socialists.”
The splitting of coalition, he 
warned, might result in an ill-ad­
vised fight between Conservatives 
and Liberals, to the point where 
either of them might forget "the 
ever-threatening danger of the 
CCF.”
“If you’ve been in partnership 
with a man for ten years you 
suddenly can’t turn around and 
start calling him everything un- 
' der the sun,” he remarked amid 
laughter.
He charged that a recent speech 
by the Hon. Herbert Anscomb, lead­
er of the Conservative wing in the 
coalition, seemed designed to make 
Liberals and Conservatives the chief 
enemies in B.C. politics.
“Don’t forget that in these alter­
native ballots our second choices 
should be for the Conservatives and 
theirs should be for the Liberals,” 
he declared. “It 'will be our inten­
tion to place Liberals- first, but we 
should choose our brothera in free 
enterprise for the second place. By 
means of coalition we have kept 
Socialists from winning to power 
in B.C. by a minority vote. We 
should continue in the same way.” 
The alternative ballot, he re­
peated, had made it possible to 
end coalition. “1 teU. you 
frankly that if it weren’t for 
that I would still seek some 
means for keeping the socialists 
from forming a government.”
The meeting also heard brief 
speeches from Pi-ank' Clark, of 
Prince George, Liberal party organ­
izer; from A, W. Gray, of Rutland, 
president nf the Yale riding organiz­
ation and from Oscar Matson, the 
chairman of the meeting.
Jim Ritchie, Keremeos, drew at­
tention to the “vanishing forest 
areas” of the valley and expressed 
concern aS to-the future for fruit
Penticton Man 
Killed By Car 
Near Rock Creek
Geprge Lemeul Howard, 60, of 
Penticton, died in the Oliver Hos­
pital last Sunday following an acci­
dent at Rock Creek when he was 
struck by. a passing automobile as 
he was leaving his own car.
A native of New Brunswick, Mr. 
Howard 'was a resident in this city 
for 22 yearn. During that time he 
was engaged in foundry work, at 
one time operating hts own business.
He Ls survived by a sister Mi-s. 
Sadie Hamilton, of Germansen 
Landing, B.C.
Funeral arrangements will be 





Oddfellows Hall 8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 2nd : ^
For tlm purpo.so of. orp:a)iizin<»: it [Iiiion iiududiii”' all 
(*lassifi(*ations of trades and labour.
^ PLEASE TURN OUT!
producers in need of apple boxes.
It was agreed that the matter will i 
be taken up with the Hon. E. T. I 
Kenney, minister of lands, when he j 
is here in mid-May.
On the suggestion of Glen I 
Tweedie, of Osoyoos. inspection of 
nursery stock originating within 
Canada will be investigated, with a 
view to giving greater protection to 
the buyer. Stock coming from across 
the border is already receiving val-! 
uable inspection.
The fact that there has not been I 
an election in the Similkamecn 
association for a couple of years was 
commented on at the meeting, and 
there was a rather spirited debate | 
at one time.
The chairman explained that it| 
was difficult "to get people out” 
except at election time. But others | 
Insisted that “it’s a serious matter 
and once a year i.sn’t too often to | 
get together.”
It was agreed that the election I 
would be held in the fall. It couldn’t 
be held that evening, some speakers 
suggested, because such a vote had | 
not been indicated in the notice.
“It will be different after the fall I 
meeting, I can tell you that,” warm­
ly declared Mr. Tweedie, who is | 
secretary of the Osoyoos local as­
sociation, and who claimed that his | 
members had not received • the | 
notice.
“Good,” beamed Mr. Matson. ..‘‘I 
see we’re waking up.”






Offices froiti Montreal to Victoria con­
nected by our own private wires, and 
Membership of all Canadian Stock and 
Commodity Exchanges, insure clients 
excellent facilities for buying and selling 
Stocks and Bonds.
Traders and investors are invited to.; 
open accounts with us.
J. D. SOUTHWORTH
(Not representing any principal or 
underwriter)
733 Winnipeg St. - Penticton
Model T39L
A completely now deluxe 
riipRO, unf.urpn.‘;.«:ed for 
.strong construction, smnrt 
niid beautiful dof.lgn. Fea­
turing every modem con­
venience, 'divided cooking 
lop, waist high .separate 
broiler, double gla.s.s win­
dow In oven door, and 
many, many olhcr.s.
277“





('licc.lf giillt'i's inul 
l(•ll(l(■|■H to pi’olot'l 
.vniu’ lionn;. Avoid 
ng'l.v wilier nnd rimt 




“Tailored to suit yoiir Home”
That is just exactly how wo soil oaves troughingf, out 
and made up to specification, to suit your homo. Our 
caves troughing is light in weight, sturdy in con- 
struction, and can bo easily installed by anyone. 
Inquire today at...
Pacific Pipe & Flume
LIMITED
145 Winnipeg St. Phone 356
Penticton, B.O.




® Designing that gives you style, safety, 
performance and economy.
GR Now more than ever before ... Plymouth 
is the car that likes to be compared.
%
# You’ll agree that Plymouth is the ‘^Big 
Value” car of’SI.
Those 'Who own a 1051 Plymouth from previous shipments 
will gladly toll you about the many convenient features of ihl.s 
moro-bcnutlfiil-than-cver car, Sco It, test drive it, SOON I
“Our Guarantee la Your Guarantee”
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
eHtalilliihed Oliryalur, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
III the Interior.”
/’hone 276 Penticton
James Richardson & Sons> CSTABLISHED 1097 ' ' ‘
Pacific Coast. Off ices; . ... ..
VANCOUVER VICTORIA
SItIZR
Phone 65 Delivery 9:30 and 2:30 Daily '



























Sausage, Weiners, Bacon, 
Hams and Bologna
FREE DELIVERY
On all Cash or C.O.D. Orders of $S or more!
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eUMMERLAND — Council here 
this week decided to abolish the poll 
tax. Only $195 was collected from 















Dr; Ralph Hughes, vice-president 
of the Mainline Okanagan. Hockey 
l/eague; was In Penticton over the 
week-end and conferred with mem­
bers of the executive of the Pen­
ticton Hockey Club.
The league plans Its annual meet­
ing for May 6, and Penticton will 
have representations at the meet­
ing to look Into the matter of 
joining the league.
Frank Guimont. president of the 
Penticton Hockey Club, stated that 
the club is anxiously awaiting the 
apijointment of an arena manager 
to begin negotiations with the Parks 
Board regarding financial matters. 
The Parks Board has received and 
considered many applications and 
has nai-rowed the selection down to 
about three or four applicants and 
expect to make the final choice .soon.
EXECUTORS AND trustees FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
What one needs in an Executor or in an Agent to assist 
managing one’s affairs is UNDERSTANDING.in
Understanding of the problems and 
needs of clients and heirs.
of how to get full value 
for any assets that ihay have to be, or 
should be, disposed of.
Understanding of how best to invest 
moneys for safety, and to produce an 
adequate income.
.Understanding of Income Tax Acts 
and Succession Duty Acts.
Understanding, and sympathetic, un­
derstanding, of the necessity for friendly, 
personal and helpful interest in one’s 
account.
All of these understandings The Royal 




GO M P A N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 





Mon. to FrI. 8:30 a.m. to 
'8 p.m.
Hat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS
JA
Elhaye Glass Wax- 
10 ozs.................. 85«^
Lemon Polishing Oii—■
12 OZB.....................  30<J
1 Square Furnituro Polish— 
8 ozfl..........................60^
dolil Seal Glass Wax- 
Tin, 10 ozs..........   50<i>
10 a. 
7p.
.m. to Vi nnd 





10 ozs. ...........  50f^
Silver Polish, i Square—
8 ««»........................ 66iJ
Monogram llubbcr Gloves
rair ...............   40li
lloxbiiry Rubber Gloves—
...........   TBiS
Demoth the Sure Way
ICIkays Moth Fiiino Liquid
10 ozs............  85«^
Flhays Moth Fume Crystals 
18 ozs.............  05«^
Moth Kill witli D.D.T,—
8 «*H.............  5{5«^
10 ozs.............  50«'J
Moth Halls ...... Lh. 25<^
Moth Flakes......Lb.
Moth Crystals In Hanger
Container ...........  33e^
Cedar llloeks .........
Woods Moth Killer Cakes
lOl* an«l ........... a5«^
HFOHOKl/KRB 
Woods Toilet Hlodk 
Sanair Air Deodorizer in
Plastic Spray llottle X.OO 
Sanuir Refill ..........  50<A
Phone 50 Wo ‘ •
In drugs il' it’s Uoxjill... it’s right... and tlio 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUQ STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Office
(Continued from Front Paget 
chy. Wc might do better to 
build a permanent fire hall out 
of the money wc have and put 
a by-law before the people to 
provide funds for a definite 
program of road building.
“These ci'tlmatcs do not give us 
a road program, and they do not 
give us a fire hall.
“The fire department cannot ac­
cept this. Council is on record 
that it would build a fire hall out 
of general revenue — but for that 
statement I would favor a by-law 
for a fire hall. Th^^ council is not 
on record that it would not put 
another road building by-law and 
I think the people would approve," 
Alderman Haddleton declared.
BIG DIFFERKNfIK 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun remon­
strated that council had been con­
sidering a fire hall at a cost of 
between .$50,000 an.d $60,000 but the 
first plans called for an outlay of 
$90,000 or more.
“Plans have been modified and 
the hall could be built for $75,000," 
replied Alderman Haddleton.
Alderman F. C. Christian en­
tered the fray. lie didn’t like 
the road program called “scrat­
chy.”
Alderman Christian wanted to 
know What the program outlined 
was, if it wasn't a road iJrogram. 
“Assuming all this i.s carried out, 
isn’t It a fact something will have 
been accomplished, a start made — 
isn’t that a comprehensive road 
program’?”
“Huh! huh! but how long under 
this plan before the city's roads 
are re-surfaced?” countered Aider- 
man Haddleton.
MAKING A START 
“But we’ll bo making a statt. It’s 
a good set-up coinciding with the 
provincial government paving that 
is to be done," Alderman Christian 
said with a snap in his voice.
“I’m not advocating cutting out 
the road program,” Alderman Had­
dleton replied. “I’m advocating 
both roads and a fire ball.”
Interjected the Mayor: “We 
are under an obligation to the 
people to show them that we 
are capable of initiating a road 
program.
“This program,here," continu­
ed the mayor, slapping liis copy 
of the estimates, “is progress in 
that direction.”
“The public wants good roads. 
Now is the time to start getting 
them,” added Alderman christiah.
Aldei’man Wilson, Hunt pointed 
out that private enterprise has to 
“cut its coat according to the cloth. 
Public business should be done the 
same way. We should build an 
adequate fire hall without frills.”
Alderman Haddleton; “This build­
ing can be built for $75,000. We’ve 
cut out the tower, even cupboards 
for the firemen — there are no 
frills.”
ALD, HARRIS JOINS IN
"Does the building have to be 
built in one year?” asked Alder 
man Christian.
"I've a teiTible fear of ’starting a 
building and not completing it,’; 
said Alderman Haddleton morose­
ly. “There’s no money next year 
—^^and the year after — the building 
is never finished.”
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh con­
ceded 'that “no concern, private or 
public, can forecast the inflation­
ary trend. "What we could do two 
years ago, we cannot do today.” 
Alderman Harris couldn’t 
understand the objection to the. 
road program. “I believe Win­
nipeg street will last us at least 
10 or 15 years. Same applies 
to Martin street. The Nara­
mata foad deal will give us 
over five miles of hard-topped 
road. In addition the govern­
ment has promised to pave 
Main street.
"’In fact by tlie end of the year 
most of our main arteries will 
be surfaced.
“Hard-lopping costs $17,000 a 
mile. To budget for five miles 
would cost about $85,000 — that 
would jeopardize maintenance.’’ 
BY-LAWS TO COME 
The chairman of tho works com­
mittee pointed out that no other 
streets, even though maln.s were 
ln.stallcd, had grades e.stabli.shcd 
East-west streets will have to be 
dug up for drainage. "I don’t sec 
how, with the money available, wc 
could spend It to better' advantage 
We could cut down by abandoning 
the Naramata road project but 
then wo would be faced with high 
maintenance co.st,‘;,
"I do think," said Alderman 
Harris, “that Hie public should 
bo forewarned of heavy money 
by-laws to come. We have a 
lot of hig works to do. The 
public should he made aware 
that all these projects eaiinot 
be done out of general revenue. 
"As for ihl.s year's jirogram for 
the road.s, I tlilnk it l.s the best 
wc con do, Wc do not want to be 
digging up road.s wo jiave Just ,sur 
faced. I'm afraid Umt to put 
a too extensive iinvlng .s.vstcm now 
would run us In to more trouble 
To the contention 'that tho poo 
Ide after Uiclr oxporloncc with the 
last road program financed by by 
law funds would not apiirove an 
other, Alderman Haddleton assert­
ed: "'rhey would, Tho people would 
not hold us responsible for past 
failures,” ho contended,
About thi.s Umo, someone pointed 
out that the cilsousslon was out of 
order as no motion of adoption of 
tho estimates had been made, 
Alderman Tltchmnrsli moved the 
b.vtlmalc.s apiiroved.
"Any ditcusrJon?" risked the may­
or.
Silence I 
"All in favor 1”
Five hands went up.
''Agntiistl" Aldormitn ilruldloton'M 
iijind shot ui). HU "No" vote wa,-. 
recorded,
VOTERS CLEAR 
WAV FOR NEW 
CITY HOSPITAL
Next Week
I heA BIG NUMBER 1 went up on tlu* I’entielon ))ortion of 
seorelioanl la.st ►Suiulay at Kiii^'s I’ark when lnislling' IJifl 
Nieliolson scored tlie first nm of tlie Thnl season and tliv first 
for I’eiitictoii Atliletics in Okana”:an Mainline league compe­
tition. He is seen cro'ssiiiH: the plate under the careful se.riitiny 
of Clair Baker.
Mayor Urges Support 
Of Clean-Up Campaign
Penticton residents are urged by-i^r 
Mayor W. A. Ratlibun to assist the 
local Junior Chamber of Commerce 
in its campaign next week to make 
Penticton the cleanest centre in the 
Okanagan Valley. His statement 
follows:
Next week the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is going out in a de­
termined effort to clean-up the City 
of Penticton. When the drive is fin­
ished, we hope that we will be able 
to say: “If cleanliiress is next to 
Godliness, then Penticton, B.C. must 
be mighty close to Heaven."
According to some people, a little 
trash around makes a place look 
lived in. But 1 am sure that after 
next week a grimy face on a pub­
lic building, a presumptuous weed in 
a vacant lot, a vagrant scrap of 
paper wandering around a street 
corner or a loose lid on a garbage 
can will be things that just cannot 
be tolerated in our beautiful city. 
Some of us are content if we keep 
our own homes and .yards reason­
ably clean and attractive, but we 
are hoping that after next week 
keeping oui- city clean will be a pro­
ject for our 14,000 citizens, including 
every man, woman and child . . . 
and Heaven help any rmbeliever who 
does not join these forces!
We hope that the Jaycees, pix>ject 
will be supported wholeheartedly by 
every citizen and we sincerely hope 
that it will not be confined to just 
one week In the year, that it will 
continue for fifty-two weeks in the 
year, that everybody who comes to 
Penticton will realize that its cit­
izens take pride in doiiig a good 
housekeeping job throughout the 
entire city.
The Jaycees are to be commended 
for this improvement project and 
your wholehearted support should be 
given to them.
W. A. RATHBUN. Mayor.
Budget
(Continued from Front Page)
amount is $19,850 as the govern­
ment’s share of the Naramata road 
paving project.
Mi.scellancou.s receipts including 
$22,500 from trade licenses, ave ex­
pected to add $42,540 to the city’s 
revenue.
A grand total of $452,525 will ac­
crue from operation of utilities the 
major item in this field being the 
$345,000 derived from sale of electric 
light and power.
The special sewer levy will provide 
an estimated $27,990. 
DISBURSEMENTS
The board of works department 
with $225,846 and tho electric light 
depart, with $241,009, take the big­
gest departmenial bites out of rev 
enue, although $120,000 of the el­
ectrical department's revenue is al­
located for the purchase of power.
The water works department takes 
$48,360 the irrigation department, 
$34,571.
Overall administration costs which 
Include everything from office sup­
plies to the whopping $238,902 al­
location for education, totals $440,- 
000.
An indication of tlie times is seen 
In a new-comer to the budget—^an 
allocation of $500 for civil defence;
’ Passed decLsively by a convincing 
12-1 majority by city property own­
ers last Saturday was by-law 1065 
which makes possible the building in 
Penticton of one of the finest hos­
pitals in Canada.
Statistics released by returning of­
ficer A. T. Longmore disclosed that 
the total of “yes” votes was 1696. 
Oppo.sed to the scheme which will 
bring into existence a $1,150,000 
structure at a cost to the city of 
only $384,000 were 138 voters. Sjioil. 
ed ballots numbered 33.
Official figures also reveal that 
138 property owners voted agaimst a 
by-law for amendment to the pre- 
.sent bus franchise of the Columbia 
Coach Ways Ltd. A “yes” total of 
1689 passed this by-law.
Now elated members of the hos­
pital board are going ahead witli in­
itial plans for con.struction of their 
new hospital. And the fir.st major 
development is scheduled for Mon­
day night when they will discuss' 
the project with A. L. Mercer, re- 
))rescnting Mercer and Mcrcor, Van. 
couver architects who designed the 
building. Then tenders will be call­
ed for its construction.
And at the earliest pos.sihle mom­
ent,” stated J. T. Young, chairman 
of the Hospital Board. j
“We’re gratified indeed to note j 
that the people of Penticton have j 
realized the desperate need for mod- ! 
ern hospitalization facilities,” he j 
said, pointing out that the hospital 
by-law was passed with one of the 
most overwhelming majorities that I 
a money by-law has ever received 
in Penticton. |
He lauded the efforts of Mayor j 
W. A. Rathbun and City Council | 
and members of the Junior and j 
Senior Women’s Auxiliaries for their 1 
co-operation. “And don’t forget the 
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Don’t by^ feed 
Buy results
Testeii in the 
Laboratory
QCILVIE
Proven on the 
Farm.
S\
Several members of the Penticton 
Kiwanis Club attended the inter­
club meeting In Tonasket, Wash., 
Tuesday. The meeting was part of 
the Kiwanis International Goodwill 
Week celebrations.
in
City firemen were callod to inves­
tigate an overheated stove at a Huth 
avenue residence last Sunday noon. 
Some smoke damage resulted.
Ellis Lewis, of Penticton, was fin­
ed $30 and costs in police court 
thiSvWeek when he appeared before 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland and 
pleaded guilty to (Charges of driv­
ing without a license and not be­
ing in possession of a chauffeur’s 
license.
The charge arose from an acci­
dent on Alexander avenue recently' 
when Harry Wilson was run over 
by the defendant’s truck. Mr. Wil­
son was standing outside his home 
when the truck backed up and 
struck him. The injured man was 
taken to, city hospital with injur­
ies to the pelvis.
SUMMERLAND — Seven teams 
now comprise the South Okanagan 
unlor baseball league which starts 
operation on May 6, according to 
announcement this week by Presi­
dent Lcs Gould of Summerland. 
They arc; Summerland, Naramata, 
Penticton Beavers, Pen ticton Pii-atcs, 
O.S0.V00.S, Oliver and Kelowna.
FOR SALE
1951 Ford Fordor 
Custom Sedan
5,000 miles. Save $400.00.
Agreement for Sale
$4400.00 at 5% payable 







® Seeds — A eomiilcle 
selection of top quality 
garden seeds, Buckcr- 
ficlds, Rennies and Steele 
Briggs.
® Fertilizers for the 









For All and Every Kind of
JOB!
20 years of leadership as tho world's largest manufacturer of auto radios, 
Philco again makes auto radio history with now models, new styling, new 
features! Yes—a now high ,in value—lowest prices in years.
. V, ■■
' \ 1
t , I \ f'
Superb Custom Styling and Performance! 
Fits any car, old or new!
t ■'
. I'-'
Gar Aerials from $6.00
MODEL CR503 - MODEL 505 
For 1960 and 1061 Ford-Ohovrolot Custom
Tiii:;.;'
Enquire at Union Truck & Implement 
about the famous Internationals!
Installations Available with Push-Button 
* or Manual Tuning
Iliiviiig II Hi'imi’iilc (spi’iikiM' I’of (Miisidiii iiislnl- 
htlidii licliitKl mil’ ifi’ilii* . . , (loinjili'li' wilTi lii,ii- 
ing c.iiiiiI’lils ... is lioiiscd in n single iill-slcel 
eabinet. 'I'lie neiiiesl, smiii’lesl, niosi Iniiilile- 
ri’ee iiiilo nnliti evei’ Imill. Model 
"lOlt witliont piisli lint I on eonit’ol 96-50
Model 505 with Push Biilliin Control





Hegiiniless of iinilte or model, you eitn liiivi' ii 
I'hik’o nidio in yoiir r.iir Ido! You'll eii.joy llir 
riliesl iierroriiiiiiiee, Inive the imist iidviuieed 
Hlyling, mid reeeive ginmler viilne I'or your 
money I




Western Auto Supply ltd.
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Last Rites For 
Accident Victim
Tweddle Ranch Sold 




sizes 6-;i, smm't ox blood color. 
Wellington style (elastic, gore) 
one strap buckle fronts, heavy 




in kid, fine calf, 
balmoral or blu- 
cher style, black 










All sizes 6 to 11.
Priced at the 2.95
Complete range of Work Boots 
for every type of job. Panco, Pano- 
line, Gro-cork and Leather Soles. Their 
outstanding wear proves that Quality 




low price of 5.50 To 13.95
Men’s “Oil Tanned” Work Boots
14.50 TO 14.95 
22.50













ity just missed in recent efforts to 
attain quotas set for its contribu­
tions to the Red Cross and Cancel- 
funds. Officials of ' the Red Cross 
announced at the end of thew (Wve 
this week that $2800 would be don­
ated to the Red Cross; their quota 
was $3000. Leadei-s of the Cancer 
drive, who levelled theh sights on a 








4 Cylinder Overhead Valve Engine 
All Steel Welded Body Oonatruction 
"Plow-Ride” Centre-Slung Seating 
Independent Front Wheel Suspension 
4 Wheel Hydraulic Brakes
Valloy Motors Ltd.
NEW Beauty-NEW Comfort-New Economy
Here’s u NEW cur . . . British-built by EOUD . , . the CONSUL offer­
ing a combination of ALL the finest features in modern automobile 
design. See it — the car that was the sensation of the Motor Sho^s 
in England and Canada!
Valley Motors Ltd.
It, .1, "(,i!iNN’’ Wiiilcr, Owiuu'JUKI MjiKJiKei'
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — Genuine Ford
PfiirtB
Phone 200 Nanaimo at Martin
Application wUl be made by thej 
BPFGA Emergency Advisory Com­
mittee to the provincial government 
to set up a three-man commission 
to administer the $250,000 grant, 
approved by the Legislature, for 
the purpose of assisting tree fruit 
growers, whose orchards were badly 
damaged : b.w the severe winter of 
1849-1950, to pull but dead trees, 
and replant. This was decided by 
the committee at its meeting April 
21.
The per<»ntage in the tree-losses 
tabulation by individual growers, as 
drafted by R. P. Murray, district 
horticulturist, Kelowna, will be ex­
tended by Mr. Murray, following 
a request from the committee, to 
include these percentage losses from 
100 down to 15 per(jent on the basis 
of the 1950, survey that was made 
by Ben Hoy and Associates.
When Mr. Murray’s new tabu­
lation is in band, the coomnlttro 
will bold anioiber meeting and 
invite Hon. H. B. Bowman, min­
ister of agriculture for BX?., to 
attend a conference for the pur­
pose of discussing proposed 
methods for tlie distribution of 
■ the ’$250,900,
The committee felt that a book 
of rules should be drawn up by 
the commission that is established 
and tliat this commission should 
c6ii.slst of a chairman, ajnxiinted 
by the government, and two grower- 
members, apixilnted from the In- 
dusti-y.
It was agreed that every effort 
must bo made to scem-e the carli- 
est possible distribution of the 
provincial grant.
These concluslops were reached 
when P. L. Fitzpatrick ahd E. J. 
Chambers, who made the last rep­
resentations at Ottawa, reported 
that aid from the federal govern­
ment would not be forthcoming, 
either In the form of a grant nor 
In tho form of a long-tom, low- 
Intorcst loan. They had been desig­
nated by the committee, wh^fph In­
cludes the BCPOA executive, to 
make firsthand submissions at Ot­
tawa and tho committee, as rec­
orded In a formal i-csoluUon, felt 
that they had made every possible 
effort In tho gi-owcrs’ behalf.
Tlio culminating statements 
made by lit. Hon, .1. G. Oanll- 
ncr, iministor of agriculture, to 
Parliament, made it plain that 
nelUior a grant nor a long-term 
low-lntorost loan would bo miule 
available to Britisb . Columbia’s 
ore1iardIst.s. Ho said tliat it was 
the federal government’s view 
that tlio Brltkdi Columbia gov­
ernment is rcspoiwlblc for provl- 
iNion of suoli a.ssistanoe.
Tho Farm Improvomonts Loaivs 
Act, OB amended and piuisctl March 
1 last, will malco loans available to 
growers for tree pulling and replant 
Ing, under tho regulations sot forth 
in iho Act, so James Sinclair, par 
llamentary assistant to the mini 
Stcr of finance, explained In tho 
Commons In reply to a question by 
Arthur Lalng, M.P. The applications 
have to bo made l/O iho banks 
which will decide whether • loans 
shall bo made, Tlio banlts have to 
make tho loans with certain guarun- 
too by the federal government 
jigalnst loss,
Irish Statesman 
At Canadian Club 
Meeting Friday
One of Ireland’s most distinguish­
ed statesmen will address members 
of the Canadian Club here 'Fridp.y 
night at itheir meeting in the high 
school cafeteria.
•He ^ His Excellency, Sean A, 
Murphy, ambassador of Ireland to 
Canada, wjio will tell his audience 
of the role of "Modem Ireland In 
the World Today," Mr. Mm-nhy..be. 
fore his appointment as ambassador 
to Canada in 1950, represented his 
country as Minister ito Prance and 
Belgium.
A graduate of University College 
,in Dublin, he was one of the initial 
representatives of the Irish Prec 
State at Paris in 1923. Five years 
later Mi\ Murphy became assistant 
secretary of the Department of Ex­
ternal Affairs at Dublin and was a 
member during the next decade of 
Irish delegations to Imperial con­
ferences and to the League of Na­
tions.
Canadian soldiers are dying In 
Korea.
Just six little words . . . but of 
importance pai-amount enough to 
inspire local 'Red Ci'oss officia,Ia to 
an alLout effort to provide pints 
and pints of blood for the relief of 
wounded fighting men iir the Far 
East.
On May 1 and 2, the mobile 
lied Cross blood donors’ clinic 
will ■visit Penticton, performing 
its function in a nation-wide 
campaign to provide blood and 
plasma not only for the fighting 
men but for Mr, and Mrs. Pen­
ticton and members of their 
family as well.
Local Red Cross leadem point out 
that in 1950, 374 patients in the 
Penticton General Hospital receiv­
ed free blood transfusions. These 
transfusions meant life to them as 
blood will mean life to many in the 
future.
So, they urge, every Pentictonite 
should call at the United Church 
next Tuesday and Wednesday be­
tween the houi’s of 1::30 and 4:30 
and 6:30 and 9:30. The “operation” 
takes only a few moments and is ab­
solutely painless.
A spokesman for the Bed 
Cross workers here stated Uiat 
the campaign for blood and 
plasma is considered as a chal­
lenge—a real challenge—^now 
that our forces are fighting 
against Communism in a war 
that isn’t exactly “child’s play”. 
The Red Cross has been specially 
appointed by an Order-in-Council to 
collect the life-giving materials for 
the ai’med forces and for stock-pil­
ing supplies for civilian defence . . . 
just in case Russia directs a sneak 
attack against Canada.
one of the most significant func­
tions of the Red Cross, the Blood 
Transfusion Service provides blood 
and plasma free of charge to any­
one who needs them—the patient is 
relieved of the financial pressure of 
repayment.
Appointment cards are not neces­
sary, local officials state . potential 
donors, are inyited to call at their 
convenience during clinic hom-s.
Assisting in the campaign are 
membei's of the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, whose Gavel 
Club members broadcast appeals 
Tuesday and Wednesday. At least 
25 Jaycees will meet next Tuesday 
when the clinic opens to donate 
their blood and a committee headed 
by Eric Larsen will contact other 
organizations, urging them to be 
blood donors.
Funeral services were held yester­
day for Leslie William Forsyth, 26, 
of Penticton, who was killed when 
the automobile he was driving skid­
ded and overturned near Vaseux 
Lake Saturday evening.
Ml’. Forsyth, a driver for a local 
daii-y company, was born in Saskat­
chewan, coming to Penticton thi-ec 
years ago.
Suj’vlvlng him arc liis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Forsyth, of 
Rocky Mountain House. Alla, and 
three sistens, Mrs. William Shep­
herd, of Penticton: Mi’s. T. Y. 
Robei-ston, of Arelee. Sask., and 
Mrs. E. Elliott of Sonningdale, S'ask.
Also surviving are four brothers, 
Charles Alexander, of Penticton,
KEBEIMEOS—Messrs II. and 
II. T. Tweddle have disposed of 
tlieir .extensive property in Caw- 
sion to the TX.D. Cattle Comp­
any of Wyoming. This company 
consists of Messrs. Trince, 
Louden and Denning, who ac­
quired the ranch fully stocked 
with prime beef cattle. Origin­
ally owned by the late W. H. 
Annsirong, the property was 
purchased by H. Tweddle some 
years ago.
Benjamin Robert, of Arelee, Sask., 
Stewart Clifford, of Rocky Mountain 
House, Alba., and George Ellwood, 
of Perdue, Sask.
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at the ^ services in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel. Interment was 



















profess ional worn en 
WHO NEED ACCURACy
Phone 98
ROLEX IS ALWAYS AHEAD
George “Scotty" Gordon will con 
tinuc to servo on the executive of 
the Penticton branch of the Canad­
ian Legion despite doctor’s orders to 
the contrary.
Recently Mr. Gordon, chah’man of 
tho ontortalnmont committee, ten­
dered his resignation foi* medical 
reasons. Tho rcsighgtlon was ac­
cepted with regret and a special 
meeting was called for Monday to 
elect a new officer.
At this mooting the general mem­
bership persuaded Mr, Gordon to 
verturn to the executive. The form­
er chairman of tlio entertainment 
committee will cither bo granted a 
long leave of absence or lie will be 
given a post on tho executive that 
It Is hoped will be leas of a strain 







Plans For An Arena 
Aleiinorial Take Shape
Penticton's now ai’ena will have a 
memorial feature.
This was decided at a meeting be­
tween members of the City Council 
and mombora of tho Canadian Leg­
ion executive last week, ■when tho 
votoran’s organization was informed 
that a plaque will bo Incorporated in 
tlTo arena design and that lettering, 
reading "Memorial Arena" or "Liv­
ing Memorial”, will bo placed on live 
outside of the building.
PlaJis for tho foitturcs will not bo 
I'lnallzetl until a mooting between 
City Council and roprosontatlvcs of 
city organizations has been hold.
It Is believed that tho lottorlug 
will bo flOQd-llt and. tlie plaque will 
be fli’npofl with flags and plneotl in 
side l.ho front ontranco to tho 
building.
'I'lic Nix-^lCMun western Caiiiultt 
Junior Hockey League will bo en­
larged next season to Include Ed­
monton Oil Kings,
It. I*. MUItllAY TO fiPEAli lIEillS
R. P. Murray, supervising hortl 
culturisL for tho Okanagan, will ad 
dross tho Penticton IToitlcultural 
Society at tho nicoting of tho group 
next Thursday ovonlng.
tnil a lasting Color B i Q.gi^nnipoo,
WUUoul« Wy ™ “ S„,al Aado.
youcanWgWW^^ -
cover gray looking color. Ibrand ” •[o’^Slsbion rlgW sbadcB. 
Choose born 12
I'si? If J L
Neve^Newton Pharmacy
PRANK MIOOIHB, MimilKOr
"Your Friendly Dfug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
. FRANK MIGOINB, Phone 1043R - KEN HISNDISRHON, Pliono 612VI
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 4B2
•’r*' ' '' * {' I f, >4 ( „ ,
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About 25 members of the Fentio- 








Work On Second 
Skaha Lake Court 
Nears Completion
The second court of the Skaha 
Lake Tennis and Country Club was 
more thaiji htilf completed Sunday, 
as 25 Kinsmen joined forces with 
members of the sports club to mix 
and pour 3,000 square feet of cement 
for the playing surface.
Club officials report that there 
are still 2,700 feet to be covered. No 
blacktop will be placed on the play­
ing surface so that the court may 
serve as a dance floor or roller skat­
ing rink.
The volunteers used equipment 
loaned by Kenyon and Company.
Badj&LaU /




KING’S PARK - 2:30









These a^e without doubt 
the nicest we have shown, 











This is 8) 2 
piece 8’ 6" 
staggered ferrule 
fast actioned fly 
rod. Has genuine heavy 
duty agate Butt and Tip 
guides, waterproof hand­
made suction ferrule. Dur­
aluminum screw grip reel 
seat with black plastic stem.
Will fish either forwa.rd 
taper or double tajoer “C” 
belly lines. Drop into your 
Dealer and see this very popular 
rod soon!
AvailAblo at your Favorite dealer
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. lEFOBB THE CRY “PLAY BALL” resounded over the dia-5j^ 
inond of King’s Park Sunday afternoon, beginning another wed- 
son of senior baseball in Penticton, members of the Pentictoii 
Athletk's (foreground) and the oppo.siii,g. Kamloops Elks stood 
It attention during an impi’essive ceremony wlien contingents 
of B.C. Dragoons and Sea Cadets raised the Lliiion Jack. Tlie 
Athletics’ tlebut into the newly-formed Okanagan Mainline 
eagne, was mai’rod by an 8-5 defeat . . . but the yonthful ball­
players demonstrated plenty of evidence that t hey’ll liavc a




Loose In Extra Inning
CRICKET TIME
The click of leather on willo\y^ at 
Manitou Park next week wlllhe^ald 
the opening of the Nai;nniata 
Cricket Clubts 1951 .seasonvipljien 
practice ses.sions will be Ifevi;? in 
preparation for the firsl -longue 
match on May 13.
With one eye on the Spencer 
Cup, won by the Naramata club 
twice in the last two years, the 
cricketers will loosen up their bowl­
ing arms at the nets preparatory 
to the practice game on the first 
Sunday in May.
The Naramata team is anxious 
to complete the hat trick this year 
and thus create a precedent by 
winning the trophy three times in 
a row. Trophy winners will meet an 
all-star aggregation chosen from 
the other valley sides on August 12.
Feature of this season’s fixtures 
is the game to be played between a 
representative valley eleven and the 
MCC touring team at the end of 
the sea.son.
The official schedule, issued last 
week, is as follows:
MAY
13—Kelowna at Vernon Farmere; 
Vernon Legion at Naramata.
20—Naramata at Kelowna; Ver­
non Farmers at Vernon Legion.
27—Kelowna at Vernon Legion; 
Vernon Farmers at Naramata.
JUNE
3—Vernon Farmers at Kelowna; 
Naramata at Vernon Legion.
10—^Vernon Legion at Vemon 
Farmers.
17—^Vernon Legion at Kelowna; 
Vernon Farmers at Naramata.
24—Kelowna at Vernon Farmers; 
Vemon Legion at Naramata.
JULY
8—Vernon Legion at Kelowna; 
Naramata at Vernon Farmers.
15—^Kelowna at Naramata; Ver­





With four of the five teams in 
the Okanagan Mainline baseball 
League on display Sunday after­
noon, sports fans are rubbing-tJieIr 
chins and -w’ondering just what to 
expect this summer.
While it is a very hazardous, oc­
cupation to “crystal ball,’’ a few 
things as a result of the opening day 
games are as plain as Jimmy Dur- 
ante’s protruding schnozzle:
1. Vernon’s entry can’t be any 
“miracle whip’’ to stumble through 
a game and find themselves 17 runs 
behind the Oliver Elks, who just 
played games, with the .visitors, 
throwing in all-the untried bench- 
warmers to keep the scorers from 
Tunning out of paper,
2. Kamloops wasn’t too impressive 
in the game here in Penticton. Sure, 
the Elks won the game but aside 
from moundsnien McQuarrle and 
Qalten they leave much to be de 
sired and, to darken the cloud, I 
hear that both these chuckers are 
planning on going to the prairies to 
play tournament baseball.
3. Oliver has a rejuvenation cam­
paign on under the direction of col 
orful Slim Clovlnski and will likely 
prove more of a threat than last 
season’s aggregation.
4. With Penticton’s lineup packed 
with young stuff (the average age 
of the starting line-up on Sunday 
was 19 years), the Athletics can only 
go one way and that’s up.
As for Kelowna! We’ll have to 
wait and see.
In our "Boo Kay’’ department, 
we’d like to fling n fist-full of posies 
to Bill Neaves for playing his heart 
out Sunday. Bill lost a couple In 
the dirt that cost us a nin or two 
but when you take Into consldem 
tion that It was his first senior game
and that he is trying to fill the 
shoes of one of the best catchers 
that Penticton has produced, I for 
one think he did all right. And to 
the customer in the front row who, 
while spraying all his neighbors 
with mustard, persisted in bellowing 
“Wattza madder wicha, Neaves? Put 
some glue on dat mitt’’, we would 
like to offer this alternative; 
Dummy-up, or put the mitt on your- 
self~-wlth or without glue—and try 
to do better ... .
The longest few seconds I ever 
experienced was when Bill Raptis 
fopnd himself ^th his plans'down, 
Raking a large lead off first base 
and the thrW going to first base 
for what looked like a. sure out. 
Biir had-other ideas, however, and 
paddled off for second. The Kam 
loops first baseman made a beauti­
ful, but futile, stab at where the 
runner should have been and then 
realized what had happened and 
threw to second. Now “Rapper” was 
going as fast as his pudgy little feet 
would carry him but it seemed an 
eternity from the time he decided to 
go for the next base until he a^j-- 
rived'at his destination hissing and 
swaying like a number four street 
car.
The throw was high and he made 
it. But Bill lost two pounds and 
Les Edwards coaching third lost, 
four ... I saw Bill after the game 
hovering around the concession 
stand waiting for the crowd to thin 
out so as not to be too conspicuous 
when he ordered up a three-week 
supply, of hot dogs to keep his 
stomach appeased 'till supper time 
The Calorie Kid wanted to know 
If I had noticed how he had stretch­
ed a double Into a triple. Being 
the coward that 1 am, I replied ‘‘uh 
huh" and left it until now to say 
that for anybody else it would have 
been a homo run.
Famcil ; Citation, worUl-money- 
wlpnlng champion race home now 
on the comeback trail, will ivn 
Tuesday In a special three-horse 




The towns of Canada arc human places.
In oar town you go to your banker a.s naturally 
as you go to your grocer. No banking 
service is too large or too small to expea 
of your Commerce manager...
The child with a dollar, learning to save... 
a young man starting in business,.. tlio old folks 
ready to retire... all are welcome at 
The Commerce.
Yes, our Canadian toyvns ore human places... and the men and women
at your Commerce branch are good people to kiiow<
Jack Blme$
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
'"The Commerce’*
141.S^
The Kamloop Elks stole the shoWij:' 
in the baseball game in King’s^ 
Park Sunday afternoon by turning 
back the Penticton Athletics 8-5 
in ten innings.
With the score tied 5-5 at the 
end of nine innings, Clifton on the 
mound for Penticton, was nicked 
for four hits and gave up one walk 
to give, the visitors their big chance 
and sew up the ball game that 
was the first of the 1951 season for 
the Okanagan Mainline baseball 
league.
Ted Bowsfield started on the 
mound for the youthful Athletics 
and when relieved at the end of the 
sixth, had chalked up eight strike­
outs, allowed six hits and walked 
one. Clifton very c9.pataly filled his 
shoes and pitched insph-ed ball until 
he got into trouble in the extra 
inning.
Len Gaiten, who served part of 
the ’SO season with Penticton, work­
ed six innings for the winners be­
fore being relieved by Gordon Mc- 
Quarrie.
The first inning was an in­
dication of what was to come 
as each team scored one run.
. Bowsfield started well and was 
up on first batter Bux Meller 
but lost control momentarily and 
Meller got on when hit by the 
pitch. Bill. McDonald followed 
with a neat single to advance 
Meller who scored a moment 
later on a wild pitch.
Penticton came back strong' with 
lead-off man Nicholson drawing a 
walk, taking second on the next 
pitch and scoring when Raptis 
dribbled one down the third, base 
line that Ottem at that comer 
decided would be a foul. Jim Bould- 
Ing followed up with a fence- 
rattling double but died on base 
along with Raptis when Kidd 
grounded' out. But the score, was 
tied and the Penticton “Whiz Kids” 
had a taste of blood.
Kamloops threatened in the sec­
ond but Bowsfield, covering home 
plate, helped pick off Stewart who 
tried to score 'Jvhen the throw by 
Russell in centre field got post 
catcher Neaves. This put tho fire 
out and, though the Elks picked 
up two hits, they were unable to 
score,
Tldball Ictl oft in the bottom 
of the second fnuno getting on • 
by^on error, advancing to scc- 
onil on Bowsficld’s sacrifice and 
scoring from second when BUI 
Raptis crooked out o single. 
This put the homo team ahead 
by one niii.
Tlio Kamloops nine moved Into 
tho lead in tho third when Thomp­
son and conch Mol Ottem drove 
singles through between first and 
second. Onrlson drew n walk to 
load tho bases and then canro one 
of tho breath-taking highlights of the 
game. Art .Thompson took a long 
load off of third and loft with tho 
pitch to scoot homo with iho tying 
join Jn a dnro-dcvll steal right 
under tho nose of Neaves. Btowai*t 
followed this up with a single, that 
scored two more inns, 
outside of Bill Raptis stcnllng 
second base tho bottom of tho 
third wna uneventful with Gaiten 
Betting down Russell, Bouldlng and' 
Kidd in short order. Tho Athletics 
drew alongside tho Ellcs in tho 
fourth when they chased acro.<5s two 
nuw, Tlclbnll, who must have been 
pnoklng a rabbit's foot, drew a 
walk, advanced to third on Bows- 
fleld's single nnd scored on n- wild 
pltflli, Mo was followed n little Inter 
by Bowsfield who scored on Nichol­
son's sacrifice to tie It all up again. 
Tho Penticton nm in ilie sixth 
Wits uosnowhat of'a fluke when 
lliuiry AsIUey, who rcUevoil Kidd 
in left field!, rocod lu-ound to 
tlitrd when Uie piieher over- 
ilirew first liaso wltcii fielding
his infield roller. Barry was 
brought home when Tidball sac­
rificed.
Elks came back with the tying 
run in the seventh when McQuarrie 
gob hold of a change-up served by 
Clifton for a double and scored 
when Swain flied out to deep left 
field.
The same McQuarrie showed he 
had plenty on the ball when he 
relieved Gaiten and struck out six 
Penticton batters in the next four 
Innings. He had the local lads 
handcuffed with the exception of 
Bill Raptis who pounded out a 
long triple and Ashley who dialled 
a single between third and short 
la the ninth. ,
Meanwhile, Clifton, was getting 
himself out of trouble like a veteran, 
but his string ran out in the tenth 
as the game went into extra Innings 
to break the 5-5 tie.
After finding himself in a deep 
hole with two . on and none out in 
the ninth, Clifton buckled down and 
brought the fans to the edges of 
their seats when he struck out 
McQuarrie and Thompson and 
forced Swain to ground out.
However, the tenth was a dif­
ferent story and the young 
Keremeos lad found himself in 
a tight spot. Ray Ottem singled 
and was followed by Stewart 
and Meller who also rapped out 
one-base hits. This together with 
a walk and a double by Mc­
Donald was too much for the 
home team and .the Elks put the 
game on ice. McQuarrie set 
Raptis, Bouldlng and Ashley 
down in that order in the last 
of the tenth and the customers 
went home a little unhappy but 
satisfied with the performance 
of the young Penticton gang.
The opening ceremony was a 
very colorful affair with Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun throwing the first ball 
and representatives of the B.O. 
Dragoons and the Sea Cadets 
raising tho flag. The Pcntloton City 
Band under the direction of Band­
master Frank McDonald provided 
tho music for the celebration. 
BOX SCORE
Penticton AB R HE
Nicholson ........................4 111
Raitt................................. 2 0 0 1
Moog................................. 3 0 0 0
Rkssell ............................. 5 0 10
Raptis............................... 4 0 2 0
Bouldlng ..........................5 0 10
Ashley............................... 3 110
Kidd ................................. 2 0 0 s 0
Tldball ...............................2 2 0 0
Npave.s .............................  4 0 0 1





SUMMERLAND — Twenty - five 
members of the Oliver golf club 
visited Summerland last Sunday 
afternoon to participate in a friend­
ly series of mixed foui-somes. Tea 
was served by the ladles’ committee 
following completion of the play. 
The com-se is now in good condition, 
although it would be improved with 
a good downpour, while interest is 
keen amon^ members.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
--•fs
Have you had 
your Brakes ; 
checked lately ?
OUR EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE 
SAFEGUARDS YOUR CAR AND YOU
Police anil safely records prove that faulty brakes are)* 
the major cause of accidents. Don’t 'take chances with ' 
your car. Let our experts check your brakes now. 
You’ll find them tops in efficiency on any job from- 
an adjustment to a relining. Brake work is but one 
phase tof the complete automotive service wc offer for,, 
all make cars. Our men are factory- ^Jiiiilijlifljl^^ 
trained. Our tools and equipment arc WSM 
the most modern. And our one aim is 
to serve yon well. Why not give us a ti*y?
GRAND PORKS GARAGE 00. LTD.
Phone 20 Penticton
■ ' , *
' ’ '*














'42 0 13 4 
Thi-ec-baso hits: Raptis; ’Two- 
bnso hits: McQunrrJo, McDonald, 
Bouldlng; bases on balls: off Bows­
field M Clifton 1, Gallon 4, Mo- 
Quarrlo 0, Btrlko outs: Bowsfield 
8, Clifton 4, Gallon 7, McQuarrie 0.
Duffle Bags Wanted
The Ladles' auxiliary to itho Pen­
ticton Bosoball Club ,la calling for 
sorvlocmon's dufflo bags suitable for 
u/io as bat bags for tho midget base 
ball teams. Tho ILadlos ask that the 
bags be loft at Wnlly Moore’s Texaco 
service station at tho corner of 
iWado and Martin streets.
fhli •dvcrilicmcnl li not publlihcd or cllipliytd by tlfO 
Control Doird or by tlic Oovtrnmint oF Drillili Columbli.
1 < 1 t





With another glorious Okanagan 
week-end come and gone, the iisual 
faithful were seen on the course 
augmented, I am extremely pleased 
to say, by a goodly number of our 
new members. It,is indeed a great 
tredt to be able to go out to the 
course and see the wonderful inter­
est being shown by these newcomers 
who. apparently, have now taken 
the game to their hearts. Judging 
by their comments, swings and so 
forth, they are now firmly enti'ench- 
cd in the intricacies ahd patterhs of 
old-established golfers. I am very, 
very glad to see you all and ti-ust 
that your associations with us in the 
coming years will be of the best. 
“Once a golfer, always a golfer”—so 
the saying goes.
. Saw most of the Horne-Latta boys 
out on the fairways and judging by 
their shots, they all should be real 
hot on May 6. Our two best bets. 
Jack Partington and Morris Schull 
in particular, practically took the 
coui:se apart—that’s the way we nkp 





Next Sunday wlU see the Okana­
gan International league swing into 
dctlon and, with the Okanaggn 
Mainline league, will provide plenty 
of entertainment for baseball fans 
throughout the valley.
In Penticton, the Canucks will 
make their first appearance against 
the Tonasket nine in King’s Park 
at 2:30. The Penticton entry in the 
Okanagan Mainline league will tra­
vel to Vernon to face the Vernon 
Elks.
Other Okanagan International 
league games will have Brewster at 
Omak, Coulee Dam at Mansfield 
and Princeton at Summerland. Oli­
ver will go to Kelowna in the 
Okanagan Mainline league’s second 
day of activity.
I regret to say the Horne-Latta 
deal is still not quite sewed-up as 
yet. It had been my hope to have 
been able to publish the complete 
details this week but definite word 
has not yet come' through from 
the rival camp headquarters. How­
ever, I can pretty well assure you I’ll 
have it for you next week.
tf
Would like to mention a word or 
two anent the Allerton Cup qualify­
ing round which is to be held on 
June 10. I’ve had a number of 
queries from members as to how we 
intend to run it this year. ’The 
answer is that we intend to run it 
the same as last' year. On the 
qualifying date, both ladies ,and 
gentlemen will gather at the “first 
tee and names will be dravyn. First 
a lady and then a man and so forth 
until all names are exhausted. Aft­
er the qualifying round, match play 
will commence at three-week inter­
vals until the champions are decided. 
I trust and hope all members will 
want to participate in this event as 
it is one of the sportiest and friend­
liest that we have on the schedule 
of events for this year. It certainly 
makes for a lot of fun, I can assure 
you.
Before signing off, what do all you 
members feel about holding a “New 
Members” day this year? I think 
it would, be a jolly good idea and if 
any of you have any suggestions or 
comments along this line, I would 
be extremely obliged if you would 
contact me as soon as possible so 
that we can get working on_ this 
matter without delay.
Gosh! I almost forgot our inter­
club ’match with Oliver (down there 
on May 20) is practically around the 
corner. All those wishing to partic­
ipate, please, contact Jack Parting­
ton in order that your name will be 
on the list eai'ly. A late reply might 
mean the embarrassment of being 
told the team' was already filled. I 
may add folks, that this event is 
open to all—whether your handicap 
be scratch or up to 27. In fact„the 
higher the handicap, the more wel­
come you will be. So, don’t be 
bashful, come forward and put your 
name in. This invitation, of course, 
applies to all our good lady members 
as well. It is strictly a mixed event.
Well, I guess that about winds up 
the gossip' for this week. More news 
next week.
See you on the course ! ! !
J • .J' f-i "s ,'•>'! < > '
• <t ’ ‘ ‘ -i ' * •
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THE TRADITIONAL FIRST PITCH,, bringinfi baseball back into the sportlight as the fav
openinfr...ame i'o.stivitie.s in recent week.s at hallparks tln-oughm,. the^NoHh .
do,va like Bob Feller to fire a ra,,t ball to eatei.er Uill NeavS i t PeuLo. 'a o,"!
oe';fo\a':“|a.?Ztiiu:‘'Sr' "" ot-Vl^bVa^S
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
FLOUR, Maple Leaf, Tea To-weL.... 24 lbs. 1.65
SUGAR, Granulated ..........................  5 lbs. 58^
TOILET PAPER, Purex .................. 3 for 34^
TEA, Blue Ribbon ........ ......................... Lb. 95^
LARD, Swifts ....................................... . Lb. 32^
PREM, Swifts ............. ............................  Can 53^
WHEAT PUFFS, Peter Pan........8 qt. pkt. 26^




MEAT « fish 
VEGETABLES
FRUITS - ICE CREAM
Hard of Hearing!!
A Service Centre for Deafened People
will be held'at the
Three Gables Hofel ln Pentiefon
on •
Thursday and Friday, May 3 and 4,1951
What Every Hearing Aid User Should Know!
Penticton five-pin bowlers stand 
a good chance of copping top honors 
in four divisions of the provincial 
tournament if the scores they rolled 
over the week-end remain high 
when the week’s activity is over.
The tournament.is being held in 
Vancouver and the group of Pen­
ticton sharpshooters Jojirneyed to 
the coast for the Vancouver Sun’s 
Bowl-a-car tourney and then re­
mained to record some very fine 
scores for the prevlnclal champion­
ship that will continue until Satur­
day. A men’s team composed of 
Toby Emerlck, Cy Lyons, Rudy Dos- 
tiuk, BUI Osborne and “Peg” Hunter 
were high at the first of the week 
with a 3953 tally. Ti-ail was In 
second position with 3817. ifludy 
Kostluk was high man in two in­
dividual divisions as well with the 
high single score of 379 and the 
high for three games of 882. A 
Penticton mixed team also was on 
top of the heap for out-of-town 
squads which rolled Saturday and 
Sunday in Vanoouver. The team 
consisting of Toby Emerick, Cy 
Lyons. “Peg" Hunter, Stella Swift 
nnd Evelyn Mastell compiled a 3703 
score.
This may ht n good omen for tho 
pennant chances of tho New York 
OJiintiS, National League umpire 
Scotty Robb is returning' to thp 
north with them, The Inst four 
years Robb has made tho swing, 
north with the team tlmt eventually 
won the senior curcult flag.
..ipr
mWfMim
CaVi I get a hearing aid 
without anything in the 
ear? 'Wllhout any atlnch- 
ment to the head? With­
out n cord? Can I got 
nn nld so that NO ONE 
will know I am hard of 
hearing.
* HUN HACKSI'AV
AM I obtaining the maxl- 
muju hearing from my pre­
sent hearing aid?
These and many other 
prohlcms will bo nnswored 
by our Mr, Daniel Smith, 
a hearing aid technician, 
graduate of Malco, Mlnne- 
npoIlH, Ho will bo pleased 
to discuss your hearing 
problems and also the lat­
est methods of overcoming 
this hundicai).
Ben Bfickatay mis a hoatstvaiii, 
A very jolly hoy,
No hd than he more merrily 
Could fiipe all hands ahoy.
MAICO HEARING SERVICE LTD.
l-’or over il cemury I.amli's Navy lias 
been the call of those who know 
itoovl rum, Smooth nnd mellow, it is 
miiiurcd, blended and bottled in 
itiiinin of tlic finest Dcmcrnia Hums,
B.C.













'I’lin jilvcrtlKiiieiil is ii<i( piiblulied nr 
displayed by ihc l.jipinr Conitol Hnard nr 
by ihf Cinveriiivicni «f llililsh Cinlmnhn,
' fh\ ll/d )f,i ihaniy
OLIVER—The Oliver Elks got 
away to a good start on Sunday by 
taking the inexperienced Vernon 
Canadians in a one-sided game by 
a score of 19-2.
Under new manager Sllrn Clovin- 
ski, the Elks played a fine gamt^ 
with every member of the starting 
line-up contributing .at least one 
blngle to a 19-hit attack on the two 
Vernon chuckers, Ingi-am and Jack- 
son.
Ingram particularly was in trouble 
from the start as he pitched to 10 
men in the first and 11 in the sec­
ond inning before giving way to 
Jackson, who fared somewhat bet­
ter against the Oliver substitutes in 
the later innings,
INFIELD JITTERY 
A jittery Vernon infield did not 
make the work of Ingram any eas­
ier as the visitors made three errors 
In the first frame and came up with 
five in the second.
The game featured just about 
cvci^thing that could happen in 
a ball game. In tho opening 
ccrcmonio.s, league president 
Johnny Dinsmore held Roy .Con­
rad, Exalted' Ruler of the Ellcs 
Lodge, to a loud foul with Com­
missioner Harry Carter behind 
the plate. The team imembers 
were lined up along tho foul 
lines' and introduced by an­
nouncer Doug iSmithcrs.
Oliver came up with two fine 
double plays during the game. In 
tho fir.st inning with runners on 
first and second and one out, Pat 
Gibb took Sanderson’s hard-hit 
grounder and doubled White at 
third. Again in the second, Slteon 
started a "twin killing’’ on a ground 
ball by Itulalc, with Stlffy Bray 
making a good pivot at thij key­
stone sack.
CLOVINSKIIMPRBSSEH 
Of tho now ^llver players, Clov- 
Inskl made two hits in tho first two 
Innlgs, before sending Lalrk to loft 
field. Snyder looks like a real find 
at first base, whom ho played a 
flawless game ns well as lending tho 
Oliver Jjnrragc with four hits, Slb- 
son fitted in smoothly at short and 
collcctod three hits, one a double, 
Thompson, Ooultor. Gibb and Stof- 
fln each had two safeties, Tlromp- 
son Including a homer over tho right 
field fence in the eighth inning. Ho 
had driven a foul fly over tho same 
fence In his same time at bat hut 
the second drive wos labelled “four 
bags” all tho way. TliomiMton drove 
In four runs. Coulter and etnffln 
three each, Clovlnslcy two nnd 
Snyder and Dray one oac;h.
'rite two Vernon runs wore un­
earned, errors by Coulter u«d Glbh 
sotting them u)). ’i’lie only other 
Oliver error was made by Stolfdn 
when ho booted a slow roller in tho 
fifth but tho next batter filed out, 
For Vci’Jion, Venotta at, first baaci, 
Janlckl and Kawiigiielil iwikorl good.




AB R H O A E
Slbson ss ...... .......  6 3 3 15 0
Thompson rf ........ 5 3 2 0 0 0
Snyder lb .... .......  5 2 4 9 0 0
Coulter c .... .......  6 1 2 5 1 1
Clovlnski if .. .......  2 2 2 0 0 0
Coy cf .... ..... 3 1 1 0 0
Bray 2b ........ ....... 3 1 1 2 3 0
Gibb' 3b ...... .......  4 2 2 4 1 1
Steffln p ...... 2 2 0 0 1
Lavlk if ...... 0 0 10 0
Cousins p .... ....... 1 0 0 0 3 0
Graham 2b .. ....... 1 0 0 2 0 0,
Eisenhut 3b .. .......  1 0 0 0 0 0
Guldl If........ ....... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Vanderburgh lb .... 1 0 0 2 0 0
48 19 19 27 13 3
Vernon:
AB R H O A E
Tarnow ss.... .......  2 1 0 1 3 2
Kawaguclxl 2b ......  1 0 0 0 1 0
White 3b, if .. .......  4 0 2 0 0 2
Linger rf...... ....... 3 0 1 10 0
Sanderson cf ....... 2 0 0 3 1 2
Ingram L. cf ....... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Janlckl c, 3b 0 0 2 4 1
Vonetta Ib..... 1 2 7 0 0
Kulak if ...... ....... 1 0 0 0 0 1
Ingram J, p ., .......  1 0 0 0- 1 2
Potruk c ....... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Jnck.son'p.... ....... 3 a 1 0 10
Spolay 2b ..... ....... I 0 0 0 0 0
Wadsworth ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0
28 2 7 24 a 10
atvlkc-outs: Ingram 1, Jaoltson 0,
Stoffln 3, Cousins 2. Bases on balls; 
Ingram 1, Jackson 1, Btoffln 2, Oou.
sins 3, Hit by pitcher: Llngor by
Cousins. Winning pitcher: Stef-
fin. Losing pitcher: J. Ingram.
Homo run: Tliompson, Two-base
hits: White, Snyder, Slbson. Stolon
bases: Sltaon 2, Ooultor 2, Olbb 2,
Clovlnski 1. Wild pitch: Ingrom 1,
Jackson 1. Passed ball: Janlckl 1.
B hooting a iwo-undor-par 73 In
tho wind Sunday, ^^[rs. Ocorgo Ziv- 
harlos Jumped into a second-round
tic with Louise Suggs, Carrollton,
Ga., at 149 In tho $3000 Richmond 
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Your Dollar Does The Most Work At
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2’6”x6’. A summer sav­
ing for camps and cabins. 
Special
■>(i !{(“}>■. 4()c, oa.




Gleaner - Easier - Thriftier
Polishes thill coiiiiiiiro with any hnnnl. 
1 iu'i'i' is a liiii-X Polisii i’or I’vory joh. 
\V(' invite compiirison.
Lin-X Auto Polish. Pint ....................  65$
Lin-X Paste Wax, Pint ...................... 50$
Wasiliilg
...—.„
Lin-X Anci Slip Self Polishing, Pint 50$
Lin-x Flax Soap, Lb. Tin 35$
-
* - ■<& ^
A Springtime suggestion of values for 
making tailored dresses, suits and sep­
arate skirts.
American (washable and crease resistant) 
Gabardine, 45” wide in Pottery Red, River’s 
Blue, Grey and Moss Green, yd. .... ... 2.65
Grey Wool Flannel, 45!’ width, yd........3.10
English Wool Gabardine, 59” wide.
........................................-.... V...... 6.85
Powder Blue Rayon Alpine. 56” wide,
......................................................... 2.35.
Spun Frost Point, 56” wide in silver blue 






Rollaway Cots with Felt Mattress
A IuhI I hilt t'olils up iiuil can he stoivd iii.a small space. 
All iilcal c.xtra I'or Unit unexpected extra, ..Sjieeial........ 22-50
Kitchen Chairs ' Lawn Chairs Kitchen Stools
Windsor Typo. Varnish­
ed in natural finish. Each
Capo Cod Style in white 
wood. All ready to paint. 
Special
2-98







There Is a Case farm 
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RiUii With wM*r.
PHONE 36 (Penticton) PHONE 36
YOU ALWAYS DO DETTER AT Me & Me
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Annual Meeting of Okanagan 
Historical Society
J
to be held in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Board Rooms,
Kelowna, on
Wednesday, May 2,1951, at 2:30 p.m.
Concluttin« with dinner at Royal,Anne Hotel, C:30 p.m., price 
Sl.a.'J. Make reservations not later than Monday, May 1st, 
to J. B. Knowles, 874 Manhattan Dr., Kelowna (Phone 659L). 
All interested in Historical activities welcomed.
ITHE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. APRn. 26.19.51
Bursaries For_ \
Drama Students
The Department of Univer.si tjy Ex­
tension invite.s applications foi-| three 
Summer Drama School Bursaries. 
Two of the bursaries are foi' the 
Summer School of the Theatire at 
the University of British Colximbia,
the third is for the Drama Diii.sion
of the Banff School of Pine Artei.
All three bursaries cover tuition 
fees only. (They are designed t>3 be 
of assistance to students whoi for 
financial reasons, might not other­
wise be able to attend a di^ma 
sehool. All applications must be Sub­
mitted in writing to the Director, 
Department of University Exien-
Fenticton Jaycees awarded two 
flowers of the week to Bill Phllps, 
chairman of the entertainment com­
mittee in charge of the stag party 
arrangements, with the instruc­
tion that one was ,to be given to 
Mrs. Philps for her assistance In 
arranging the party.
Sion, University of British Columbia 
by May 31.st—and applicants ai-e 
asked to give full details of any 
previous dramatic experience and 
to state why they wish to attend a 
drama school. Syllabi describing 
the drama course offered at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts and at 
the University of British Columbia 
may be obtained from the Depart­





i' IRESH PORK Picnics 47lii'
Smoked Hams TenderizedHalf, whole or quartered
I




Grade A ............. Lb.
Well Trimmed










Sliced..... ......... ....... 1/2 Lb; al®
ECOMOMV QUA&ITV
Gaiiages 2 lbs 
Cauliflower .... ib
..    llll■■■l■l■l■w^WM«lM»■llll^^      ^ x.
■ lemons ■ Rhubarb ' \'f i
^........ .......... 39?!|s”h.:.......... . . . . . . . 13?!














GOlfaO Special l>cf.uxc Bean, fresh proun.t, l.li, 1,02 
Apple luice Vitaminized, 48 oz, Tin ...  27c
felly POWdefS Nabob, aseerled flavers 3 fer 25C
Pie Filler .Tello, Lemon 2 for 19c 
Peas Green Giant, Fancy, 15 oz. i9c 
Tomatoes Choice, 28 oz. Tin .... 21c 
Corn Flakes Quaker, 12 oz pkg 23c
&
Fruit Cocktail Hunts, 15 oz. Tin ............
Ketchup Heinz, 13 oz. Bottle ... ...........27c
Tea Bags DeLnxe, Nabob, USx ........ 1,29
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing 32 oz 87c 
Salmon It.n., Foner pink, n e«. Un ... 250 
Cake Mix Little Dipper, 15 oz. pkg,,,.. 29e 
V-8 Juices Vexetablo, IS ox. 3 for 29C
25c








Old ISngllsh No Unliking 
Quart Can ......................... 99?! UGlnnt Size .........'................. 79?!
Wc Do Hot Limit Qniintiticii All Ooods Sold On Monoy-Bnok annrantoo
Frlccs effective Friday, Saturday, Monday, April 27-28-30
. U r. . ( io 0. . I ^ ^ ^ or a a , ^ 1 S ,
! 1 ' I '' ' ' ' ■ ‘ 1 , ' , , , I .ft***
MEATS
Smoked Picoics —. Ib 5P
City Council Ls wary of comment­
ing on matters tinged with a polit­
ical hue.
Request from the Victoria City 
Council for endorsation of a resolu­
tion to the Dominion government 
asking that body to take whatever 
steps are necessary to stop the in­
flationary trend created by rising 
wages and prices, was tabled. Mon­
day, to give the city fatliei-s oppor­
tunity to reflect.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton said, 
“I take this as asking for price .and 
wage control.”
Mayor W. D. Rathbun comment­
ed: “There is a wide, wide difference 
of opinion as to that.”
"Political,” said Alderman Haddle­
ton.
DR. DONALD SCHMIDT, vcU'riiiariaii at ('Iiieafro’.s Urook- 
field y.oo, uses an eye drojiper lo feed a several-day.-^-old kaiig-- 
!aroo. 1 he tiny animal, about ten iiudie.s liiji'h, ha.s lioen jihnual 
in a carton and i.s h(>in^' k-ept In file offices of tJie zoo’s admin­
istration building: until it’s big eiiouglt to care for itself.
Housing Corporation Officials Hold 
fill The fices. City Council Learns
City Council met its Waterloofs:/: 
in the long campaign to. secure 
“acceptable” sidewalks in the war­
time housing area and action on the 
sewage overflow which constitutes 
a health menace.
KEREMEOS
Meeting with representatives of
KEREMEOS — Girl Guides from 
Hedlfy and Keremeos and-Brownies 
from Cawston and Keremeos andVVXVAl J UI - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —V* ttllU.
the Central Mortgage and Housing general public-on Wednesday
1^-1. t-yi/. .. nff-Arnrinri _Corporation last Friday, council 
learned that the corporation could 
put in any types of sidewalk under 
the agreement and didn’t require 
council’s acceptance of them.
Furthermore, in relation to the 
complaint of an inefficient sewage 
system, council was told that the 
corporation refused to accept any
afternoon viewed with great inter­
est the Scroll and Log Book com­
piled by and sent from British Girl 
Guides to their Canadian sisters as 
a gesture of good will. Miss Joyce 
East, local guide captain, was in 
charge of the ceremony.
Less than a quorflm was present
responsibility as the overflow result- at the meeting of the South Similka 
ed from lack of proper mainten- meen Branch No. 192 of the Canad- 
ance—which is the city’s concern, ian Legion here on Monday evening— -- - - - - - - - ---.z — -- - - - -- -.W.W WA* VV^AAXllg
Mayor W. A. Rathbun conceded which visiting officers were pre­
council Monday that records conduct the installation of
not
in
showed the sewage pits had 
been properly looked after.
Alderman E. A. Titchmamh said 
it was only fair to point out that 
servicing of the pits had not been 
completed because' of equipment 
breakdown.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton want­
ed to know why, every time council 
had asked if the work was being 
done, the answer was yes.
“It seems it was only partly being 
done,” replied the mayor.
Later, City Engineer Paul G. W, 
Walker reported that arrangements 
are being made to have the system 
thoroughly cleaned out. He ex­
pressed the hope this will result 
in more efficient treatment and 
stopping of the effluent overflow.
the officers-elect of the Branch 
so it was necessary to postpone the 
ceremony until a later date. The 
delicious supper prepared by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary ’ was also poorly 
attended. Several other events on 
the same evening were held respon­
sible for the poor attendance.'
Members of the staff of the local 
elementary school are this week 
visiting Penticton schools for the 
purpckse of observation and exchange 
,of ideas; it is. the hop© locally that 




Grounds surrounding the new 
Similkamecn Junior-Senior High 
School are in the process of being 
landscaped and will later be planted 
in lawns and shrubs.
The city has spent $1,500 in build- 
“Ing floats and surveying for a sea­
plane base on Okanagan Lake. This 
was disclosed in council meeting 
Monday when boat owners asked 
that floats, moored to the break­
water, which prevented them moor­
ing their boats be removed. Coun­
cil decided to Inform E. R. Knuff 
of the Penticton Boat Works of the 
seaplane base development so that 
he can explain the situation to 
boat owners.
Early recognition of the base by 
the Department of Transport is ex­
pected.
Ml'S. Neal M. Carter, her aunt, 
Mrs. W. Waddell, David Carter and 
.Miss Helen Carter, all of Vancouver, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, C. Clarke.
Prlpnds of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cun- 
will be happy to learn that Mi-s. 
Curr is progressing favourably in 
Chilliwack Hospital following an 
operation and that Mr. Curr is re­
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Mrs. J. L. Armstrong, whose re­
tirement as local postmistress took 
place on Thursday, was the guest of 
honour at a public reception here on 
Friday evening when her many 
friends met to bid her farewell and 
wish her good luck prior to her 
leaving the district to reside In 
Oloverdale. Mrs. Armstrong was 
presented with a purse and'a gift 
in recognition of her services on be­
half of the district by W. C. Pcar- 
.son, president of the Board of Trade. 
Delicious 3-efi-eshmonta were served 
by the committee In charge. Mrs. 
Armstrong was aJiio honored at a 
number of private parties prior to 
her departure.
Orgtinlzed by tho Board of Trade, 
a clean-up of tho town took place 
recently. The fire brigade In charge 
of E, Vandorllndo was out to pro­
tect tho town from fire. Also tho 
annual tidying of the local cemetery 
sponsored by the Public Properties 
Sobloty took place fm Thursday of 
last week.
Tho fli’st of a series of smokers 
sponsored by the South Similkamecn 
Legion, Branch 102, horo on Friday 
ovonlng was enjoyed by those who 
attended.
* ♦ *
Mr, and Mrs.'Alfred Liddicoat, Mr. 
and MI’S. O, Knudson and Mr, and 
Mra, W, Barrow of Now Westmlnst- 
or wore guosUs last week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. w. Liddicoat and Mr, and 
Mrs, Peck.
. * * *
Miss Bcft Qrogory of Now West­
minster visited friends hero last 
week.
* * ♦
Mra, H. O. McGufflo was a visitor 
In Vancouver Inst week at tho homo 
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A, Reid In Vancouver.
OTTAWA "GOES UNDER” 
OTTAWA—Following protests of 
a citizen's committee, which object­
ed lo more overhead wiring, high 
tension lines of 10,000 or more volts 
are to go underground In future 
power expansion programs hero. It 
Is expodted tho policy will eventual­
ly load to tho oomplcto removal of 




“Matter for the Board of Trade,” 
Alderman J. G. Harris said.
“Covers too much ground,” said 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh.
Students Discuss Many 
Aspects Of School Life
The Senior Student CounciLs’ 
Conference which opened in Pen­
ticton Friday evening with a ban­
quet and dance was continued Sal- 
urday morning with discussions on 
four important phases of school 
life.
Pine arts, athletics, social func­
tions and finance were discussed 
in all their aspects by delegatc.s 
from many valley i>oint.s and also 
several students from Oroville, 
Washington.
FOR A PERFECT COLLINS
LONDON DRY GIN
DISTILLED IN CANADA
This (ulvcrtisoment i.s not publi.slii'i) 
or ilispla.vod by tlu! Luiuor Control 
Hoiird or liy tlio Covornniont of 
llriti.sh Coluniliiii.
Dumplings—light and 
fluffy with Bf A6!C!
MUSTARD-PICKLE DUMPLINGS
Mix and sift into a bowl, c. once- 
sifted pastry flour (or c, once-sifted 
hard-wheat flour), 3 tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder, tsp. salt. Cut in finely 2 tbs. 
chilled shortening. Make a well in dry 
ingredients arid add H c. finely-chopped 
mustard pickle in sauce and c. milk; 
mix lightly with a fork, adding milk if 
necessary, to make a drop dough. Drop 
in 6 portions, over hot cooked stew. 
Cover closely and simmer (never lifting 
the cover) for IS tnins. Yield—6 servings.
Credit Is
in the integrity of an individual to 
carry through his agreements.
Your willingness to pay promptly 
is the basis on which the retailer 
extends credit to you.
Charge accounts are due and pay­
able on receipt of statement; 
installment accounts are due on the 
dates specified.











SUPPORT THE JAYOEES 
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN 
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Citrus fruit juices, tomato juice, 
and raw vegetables should be In­
cluded in everyone’s dally diet. 
These contain the valuable vitamin 




190 Wade Ave., 12.
SERVICES
SUNDAY—
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 




VERNON—The latest in equip­
ment, service and convenience for 
Vernon and district persons who are 
victims of Illness or accident is 
available in the new Vernon Clinic 
on Tron.son Avenue.
A panel of, seven doctors, a busi-. 
ne.ss manager, laboratory technician, 
two niu-ses, receptionists and PBX 
operator have moved into the new 
building, size 100 by 70 feet, which 
has 19 offices, one specialist’s suite, 
two waiting rooms, staff and patient 
rest-rooms, surgeries, laboratories, 
and other quarters.
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Services In Penticton CbnrcBes
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 
432 Ellis — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bijle Class.






PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 684 
Rural Life Sunday
11:00 a.m.—“The Church In The 
Rural Scene”
Senior Choir—“The God Of Love 
My Shepherd Is”—Traditional 
Soloist—Mrs. Ethel McNeil
7:30 p.m.—“Moments Of Destiny” 
Senior Choir—“All In An April 
Evftiing”—^Roberton 
, Soloist—Mrs. V. Lewin
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Special Revival Meetings 
Thursday and Friday—8:00 p.m. 
Sunday
(Daylight Saving Time)
9:00 a.m.—CKOK ‘Message Of Life’ 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
7:30 p.m.—^Evangelistic
Tuesday and Wednesday 
8:00 i>.m.—Evangelist and Mi-s. C. 
R. Robb of Mission City are with 
Us in Special Meeting.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairview Road and Douglas Av^. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Echhardt at Ellis
Pastor—W. W. Boyd — Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m.-:-Sunday School 





ST. ANDREW’S ^RESBYTERlAN 
CHURCH
Martin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—“Naboth’s Vineyard—a 
Lesson on Freedom”
7:30 p.m.—Messages from Amos IV 
—"The Responsibility Of Lead­
ership”
Everyone Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
S04 Main St.
Rev. & Mrs. C. L., Ketchum—Pastors 
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
3:00 p.m—Revival Prayer Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic — Special 
Music
Tuesday
7:30 p.m.—^Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Children’s Church 
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s 
Doors Open Daily 




Place at Worship—K.P. WaH 
461 Main St.




Ladles' Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m,—Evening Service 
Monday
8:00 p.m. Young People’s Social
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rev. W. S. Beames—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard‘Ave.
(Anglican)
5th Sumlay After Easter 
Rogation Sunday 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Young People’s Euchar­
ist.
11:00 a.m.—Family Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon 
May 1st
St, Philip and St. James A.A. & 
M.M.
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion * in 
Chapel
Thursday, Ascension Day 
7:15 a.m.—Holy Communion in 
Chapel
9:30 a.m,—Matins and Holy Com­
munion
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m,
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of Lesson Sermon “Probation 
After Death”.
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 pjn.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Pairview Road, 
Tu^days and Fridays 2:30 to
Everyone Welcome
YOUTH FOR CHRIST






Momoriola Bronio and Stone.
Office Phono 280 . 426 Main Street
Albert Sohoenlng 
Phone 280R1. Bobt J. Ponoek Phone 4411.8 
t8-4if
Hear
MR. W. L (POP) ELLIOTT
. Unique Gospel Preacher
Former Ship's Quartermaster 
Sunday, April 29, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
(will also addrosfl the Sunday School at 2)
A welcome awaits you and your friends I
The Bible Holiness Missien
I
f
Wado Avenue Hall 100 Wado Ave, E.
Medical Achievement 
Spectacular In First 
Half Of 20th Century
Progr&ss In the medical and pub­
lic health fields in the first half 
of the 20th Century probably sur­
passed the achievements in those 
•spheres in the other 19 centuries 
combined.
As a re.sult, in nations where mod­
ern medical and public health 
.standards pertain, expectancy of life 
at birth has greatly increased. For 
instance, in Canada in 1901, the 
life expectancy of the average male 
at birth was 48 years, female 51 
years. Today male babies can ex­
pect to live exactly 17 years longer, 
to 65, while girls can hope to reach 
the age of 69, an increase of 18 
years.
This is spectacular, in view of 
the fact that historians estimate 
that the prehistoric inhabitants 
averaged lives of only 18 years— 
citizens of the Roman Empire, 2,000 
years ago, could hope for an aver­
age life of only 22 years—^and people 
in the middle ages had to be con­
tent with a 35-year life span.
Among the factors in this 50- 
year march of progress have been 
improved knowledge of personal and 
public sanitation, advances in im­
proved methods of storing and 
handling foodstuffs, and a greater 
understanding of health and medi­
cal matters by the general public.
Health education methods have 
improved and become more intense.
“Then there are the achievements 
of medical science—discovery of in­
sulin for diabetes, toxoid for diph­
theria prevention, vaccine for 
whipping cough prevention, and the 
antibiotics which have made germ 
life hazardous. Practically all virus 
research has been done since 1900.
Methods of diagnosis and treat- 
ment .in many diseases have im­
proved tremendously. For instance, 
the incidence of tuberculosis dipped 
and will drop more with the help 
of streptomycin and BCG, the lat­
ter a preventative.
^ And, with medical science con­
tinuing its good work, it may not 
be too much to hope that in the 
next five, 10 or 25 years equally 
spectacular preventatives and cures 
will- be produced for cancer, arth­
ritis -and the various virus and 
other problem diseases. Discovery 
and development, of Cortisone and 




Membei's of the local Kiwanis 
Club were praised for their com­
posite modesty by district Lieut. 
Governor "Red” Graham at their 
meeting Tuesday in the Incola 
Hotel.
Said Mr. Graham: “There are 
many things that have been done 
by this club that have not appeared 
on your achievement reports.”
For instance, Mr. Graham added, 
the Kiwanis took “the boys” out 
on a skiing trip but there was no 
mention in official con-espondence 
of how many of “the boys” were 
entertained or the distance covered. 
“Those are things we want to hear 
about,” he said.
In his address, the district leader 
praised the local Klwanls for their 
adherence to club principles and 
declared that the “building work 
and sports promotion was ideal for 
fostering of good fellowship among 
members,” He was also highly com­
plimentary .about the Kiwanis’ acti­
vities during the recent campaign 
for funds by the Red Cross.
Outlining the aims of Klwanls 
clubs in this area, Mr. Graham 
stated that “we are more interested 
In building the clubs that we have 
rather than in stai’Ung new ones.” 
He urged Penticton members to at­
tend inter-club meetings,
“The new clubs will be able to 
gain something from your experi­
ence,” he concluded.
^ 'pm
OVER EASTER WEEK-END 2,000 de.stincd for all
part.s ot C anadfi, arrived in Ilalifa.x, bringin*; to total of IJ.OOO 
men, women, eliildren of every race and ton<iue in Europe who 
have arrived in eity in less than a week. Youn«;est passoiio'er 
aboard Dutcdi ship Voleiidam was IFans .Strieii, horn to Mr. iuid 
Mis. .John Strieii on Maredv 24. Father was disappointed h(>- 
eanse birth didn t oe.enr ashore, as child woujd then have h(‘(>n 
a Canadian citizen.
Everybody’s Business




JWght now students are planning career, or in a general program, in
which the student plans a career 
not requiring university training
and preparing their next year’s pro 
grams. The new cm-riculum adjust 
ment for secondary schools increases Both programs require the same 
then difficulties in this respect number of credits and will carry the 
many fold. same value, each designed to fit the
This “New Program”, as it is now particular needs of individual stud-
called, introduces several new fea­
tures into the secondary education:
- - - - - - --- - - - -- -  ' — — — -
1. New course names have been three major subjects, whereas the
If headaches occur too often it is 
a danger signal that something Is 
wrong. In; order to determine the 
cause, coirsult your physician as 
early as possible.
ROCK OF TRUTH 
SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH
Mootinpf 425 HohIch Avo, 
Sunday TiSO p.m. Service 
Pastor Rev, H, Membory, 
Phone 130R
ALL WELCOME
adopted, and the numbering system 
has been completely changed. This 
simply makes the naming and num­
bering of courses more uniform and 
systematic. Most of the courses now 
number 10, 20, 30 and 40, with larg­
er numbers like 91, 93, etc., being 
reserved, for more advanced courses. 
A “10” course is usually taken in 
Grade IX, a “20" course in Grade 
X, etc. However, this is not a rigid 
rule, and it will be possible for a 
student to take, say a “20” course 
in Grade XI, etc.
2. Advanced courses in certain
subjects beyond the ordinary re­
quirements are provided. These will 
be numbered “91” and higher. To 
some extent these courses will pro­
vide students who are interested in 
certain subjects with additional 
scope. . '
3. Major subjects have been de­
signed to ensure that students will 
have the opportunity to study in­
tensively in one or more fields of 
academic or vocational interest. This 
must include some advanced courses 
mentioned above. For example, a 
student majoi-ing in mathematics 
would need to include in his four- 
year program Mathmatics 10, 20, 30 
and 91, or, with a home economics 
majoi*, Home Economics for 3 yeai-s, 
Home Economics 91 (Homemaking), 
a Major in Mathematics and a Maj­
or in Science (Chemistry 91).
4. A new coui^, known as Effect­
ive Living, is introduced. This real­
ly Includes the former courae In 
health, physical education, guidance 
and several new units.
Great re.sultsare hoped for In the 
development of this new course. 
• Minor changes may have to be made 
in it but, with proper Interpretation 
nnd approciation, it should add 
materially to useful living in the 
community.
It carries five credits, thus put­
ting It on a par with most other 
courses in Its credit value. "Credits” 
arc I'cnlly the vdlue placed on any 
course and usually tho credit value 
will bo found to be the same ns tho 
number of periods per week it uses;
6. Tho number of credits required 
for graduation has been rntsod from 
112 to 120 for all programs, over tho 
four years.
6, Only one high school gradua­
tion diploma will bo Issued, This 
may bo In cither a unlveralty pro­
gram, In which tho student is plann­
ing a university or professional
GLORY TO GOD
A T^irn For The Rotter Is Looming. From tlie Royal 
Family Comes a Bright Light, ‘'The B.C. Shantyman" paper 
Comments on an address by Princess Ellaiaboth, a young 
m<|thcr of 22 years of age, before tlio Mother’s Union of 
Britain, taken from the Evangelistic Magazine, London.
The Prlncots sjjoko of tho "growing self-indulgence, hard­
ening matcrlalisrn and falling moral standards; of the break 
up of homes, evils among children in consequence, dlvorc- 
tog, separation of parents as accounting "for some of tho 
darkc,sfc evll.s in our society today." Wo join with tho 
"Shantyman” In commending tho Princess in this bold stand 
on such a high plane.
Now, divorcing spoils adultery which l.s tho only ground 
for granting a divorce. It l.s what leads up to adriltcry that 
needs cropping in tho bud. Forward action, careless speech, 
bold and unprotected appearance of tho person, which tho 
nations have fallen Into through tho Inst two wars is what 
needs correcting, , '
pome and help us at 034 Van Horne Street to mtoro 
to Piiu s injunction 1 TlmoUjy 2:9, 10: “That women adorn 
thpimelvcs In modest apparel, with fJhamefacedness and so- 
tarlety; not with braided hair, or i,uld, or pearls, or costly
witKoo^worka’”®'' women professing godliness)
Sundorioiool'm*'^^''^^ Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Bible class
A Christian welcome will greet you,
I. n. JOIINBON, Taslor.
ents.
The university program requires
general program, requires only one. 
Under the new curriculum, it will 
be evident that the general program 
offers a much wider choice-of sub­
jects. In it only 55 out of the 120 
credits are in required (or constant) 
subjects, while in the university pro­
gram 85 out of the 120 ci’cdits are in 
required courses. ’The balance of 
credits in each case is made up of 
elective or optional subjects.
We would be most intei-ested to 
hear if the; abovfe few comments 
have been of value in helping you 
to understand the hew program, and 
how it affects your boy or girl. 
Please phone the School (646) and 
give us your reactions. If you have 
any questions not dealt with, pr not 
sufficiently answered, don’t hesit­
ate to contact us. Perhaps another 
column dealing with this subject 




If a survey were taken of Canad­
ian feet, it would probably disclose 
that women’s feet are in better 
shape than men’s, says the Canad­
ian Shoe Information Bureau, Al­
though a woman does like to dress 
up in a pair of ultra-stylish shoes, 
some of which are frivolous in ap­
pearance, she actually rests her feet 
more often than a man does—by 
wearing a succession of shoes of dif­
ferent styles. /
‘’The same girl who flaunts a toe­
less, scooped-out shell on her feet 
in the evening, often wears a sen­
sible .well-supported shoe to the of­
fice, goes shopping in brogues,, and 
relaxes in loose slippers,” says the 
Bureau release. “Using such a 
variety of footwear, she not only 
makes her shoes last longer, she 
rests her feet.
“Only recently have most men' be­
gun to enjoy similar benefits by 
changing their shoes day after day, 
both nt work nnd nt home, until he 
has to have them cobbled. Prom a 
health standpoint a well-selected 
stock of shoes contains not only 
sturdy brogues nnd dressy shoes for 
business and ovonlng wear, but cool, 
perforated shoos designed to en­
courage comfort in oven tho worst 
heat waves.
"In one rc.spect, however, Can­
adian women are lncllno<l to bo 
cnroles-s: proper fitting of tholr 
children’s shoes. Par too many 
children are permitted to continue 
wearing old shoes long after tholr 
growing feet have become cramped. 
Recollecting that a child's feet, can 
grow n full size In only a few 
months, mothers should examine 
tholr children’s shoes frequently. I 
Otherwise, foot defects can develop 
speedily.
"While tho public Is probably, far 
more vigilant than over before in 
bathing feet and keeping them dry 
in rainy weather, it can do much 
to Improve foot hygiene by keeping 
a variety of shoes nt hand for fre­
quent changing nnd by giving child­




P-86E Sabre Jots, being pixiducod 
for the ROAP by Onnndalr Limited, 
Is Claude Yvon Therrion, n midget. 
Pour feet three Inches tall, nnd 
weighing 98 pounds, TliojTlen rlvote 
fuel tanks in the wings of the 
Sabre, Even for him, (though, tho 
10-,lnch space is a tight squeeze.
.. .BENNETT'S
A Complete Stock Of Reliable
Benjamin Moore Quality Paints
• Outside House Paint • Utilac Enamel
*Saniflat O iinpervo Enamel
® Interior Gloss « Turpentine
• Dulamel . • Linseed Oil
® Large Selection of Paint Brushes
SPRINO GARDENING SUPPLIES
Steele Briggs Garden Seeds - Vitalerth and Sheep Manure 
Fertilizer - Garden Hose, 50’ lengths or cut to order - Rain
King Sprinklers
# Bamboo Rakes # Shovels # Spades # Trowels, 
etc. # Lawn Fencing and Poultry Netting, etc.
Avoid cooking in a hot kitchen 














m ROCKGAS vUII give you a full gas Q 
service Just as tliougli you were 
conneoted to a city gas main.
O ROCKGAS will boll a kettle of wa- ^ 
ter in five minutes — cook a break- * 
fast for less than a cent.
• ROCKGAS Is safe—It cannot spill, 
il is nnn-dangerotis, harmless even 
If breathed undiluted.
Ask for a demonstration or make yo'ur application
Bennett’s.
ROCKGAS Self-Service oontalncrs 
arc light, convenient, easy to handle 
as cash and carry packages.
ROCKGAS Self-Service System is 
fully approved by tho Underwriters' 
Laboratories.
ROCKGAS insures Instant heat In 
every emergency — night or day.
for Rookgas Sorvioo to '
Bennett's Stores
(PENTICTON) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE » APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED PHONE 717
401 Main Bt. H. A. LoROY, MAnagor 233 Main 8t.
r‘.c, ■>,'
' • 1 ' ' • •. . . ' , . 1 ^ ^ ^ r * .V , , ,,, ^ ^
(.) .i < i . . ’




Bombed Canadian Honey Survived 
War; Falls Prey To Hungry Britons
Funeral Services 
FotMrs. McDonald
Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow lor Mrs. Maria Jane 
McDonald, 82, of Penticton, w'ho 
died In her"*horne'^]ast Monday.
A native of Parkhill, Ont., Mrs. 
McDonald came to this province 
in 1920, coming to Penticton from 
Cawston In 1947, six years after 
the death of her husband, John.
Ml'S. McDonald is survived by 
three daughtens, Verna of Penticton, 
Mrs. A. P. Culham of Battrum, 
Sask., Mrs. C. R. Lauritrien of 
Vancouver, and one .son, James, of 
Cawston.
The Rev. Ernest Rands will of­
ficiate at the services. Interment 
will be made in the family plot, 
Lakevlew Cemetery.
Hail with rubber to withstand moisture, dampness, and alkaliie. 
Transform your cellar into a beautiful playroom. Easy to use.
Three lovely colors lETlSi I green!
long's Bulidlng Suppllos
- LIIVilTED -
Phone 366 Penticton, B.C.
Plan Local Observance 
Of “Canada Day” Friday
Representatives of the City 
Council, Board of Trade, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, service 
clubs and other city organiza­
tions will meet in ihc Board of 
Trade rooms at 8 p.m., Friday, 
to discuss plans for Penticton’s 
observance of “Canada Day” to 
be celebrated across the coimtry 
on May 23.
yy Canterbury gives ji 
...at Canterbury’s price!'
i Why should you pay more for FINE tea?
* Canterbury's flavor comes from the flavor- 
filled young leaves of the world’s finest 
tea gardens. Canterbury's savings...be­
cause we import direct, Mmmm. Fine tea 
^.less money...TIME FOR CANTERBURY!
[ffiB® tea
atSMEWAY
Canadian honey recently appear­
ed in Great Britain, though It is no 
longer being Imported owing to the 
shortage of dollars, and created a 
favourable impression among the 
limited number of buyers to whom it 
was made available. It was Icaa'ncd, 
on inve.stigation, that the honey 
had been purchased In 1942, when 
3,000 cartons were placed In storage 
in Livci'pool. As the movement of 
war materials had priority over what 
was considered non-essential pro 
ducts some delay was experienced 
before the coaslgnment could bo 
routed to its destination.
Liverpool was subjected at that 
time to a series of air raids, and 
the wai'chouse was severely dam­
aged. In fact, the roof and one 
wall woi'e literally supported by the 
shiinnent of honey, the removal of 
which was then considered too haz- 
ai'dous an undertaking. As opera­
tions in the port had to continue, 
and labour could not be made avail­
able for demolition purposes, the 
honey was not disturbed for some 
time.
Although most of the tin.s lost 
their cardboard containers as a 
. result of ihc blast, and bomb 
splinters were embedded in 
some, the largest .weighing about 
14 pounds, the contents of only- 
ten tins were completely unus­
able. The hon^ was eventually 
moved to another -warehouse, 
and remained in good condition.
It survived both tjie explosion 
and the elements, and has shown 
no deterioration or loss of flav­
our during the last eight years. 
This Canadian honey has been 
placed on the market ui small lots 
recently, in order to determine 
whether there Is still a demand for 
this product. The demand has been 
strong, and some manufacturers 
have sought quantities for blending 
purposes. The packers have re­
fused to disppse of the honey ex 
cept to retailers. In order that as 
large a proportion of the buying 
public as possible may sample the 
Canadian product,; looking toward 
to the day when honey from Can­
ada may again be freely obtainable
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Special Stamps To Mark Centennial 
Of CanacHan Postal Administration
$200 Scholarship 
For Junior Forest 
Wardens fit DBC
Thomas B. Jaclcson. President of 
the Canadian F'orestry Association 
of British Columbia, announced this 
week that the Boa.vd of Directors 
had approved the sum of two hun­
dred dollai-s for a scholarship in 
forestry open to Junior Forest 
'Wardens attending the University of 
British Columbia
Applicants for the scholarahlp, 
which will be awarded annually, 
must be Junior Forest Wardens who 
have completed senior matrlc and 
are entering the Faculty of Forestry, 
Scholastic standing and activities In 
warden work will be considered in 
makings the award 
President Jackson announced that 
5.000 wardens are now receiving 
traimiig in elementary forestry and 
a number of these young foi-csters 
arc intending to enter profe.s.slonal 
lorestry. The scholai'.ship will as 
.sist the successful applicant In his 
first year since the majority of stud­
ents are able to gain employment 
• bi.' s. j in the forest industries or govern- 
1.000 I ment service durbig ensuing years 
Im.s
Six Juveniles Admit 
Complicity In Theft
KELOWNA—Bi'cak-ln at Goodi- 
aon Bros, seiwice station. South Pen- 
dozi district, and theft of books and 
magazines on March 31, has been 
solved. Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police here confirmed.
Six juvenile boys, ranging in ages 
from 11 to 15 veal's, all admitted 
complicity. Last week Judge of the 
Juvenile Court. A. D. Maishall. plac­
ed tho boys on proljatlon and under 
an 8:30 p.m. curfew.
The .stolen articles were convert­
ed into cash by an unsuspecting 
second hand dealer.
'llii.s julvei'li.scniciit i.s not piiblishrifl 
or (ii.'iplavotl by tlic Lii|u<ir Clontrol 
iiuai'd or bv tlu; Ciovornmcut of 
Hntisli Coluinliia.
“BRING YOUR BOSS” NIGHT
Canterbury 
makes a wonderful 
cup of tea -
Guests at the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of . Commerce ‘Bring
Your Boss Night’’ influded B. J ___ ___ ___
Pollock, A. E. Tidball, J B Feeney, 1 |(.g postage stamps,
G. j. Rowland, W. A, Clarke, Ev­
erett Craig, Ll R. Smith, Ron Wes- 
tad, Daiiny Smith and A1 Burk­
holder. Entertainment was provided i 
by “Willie ihe Weep” Knyvett.
Tile Honourable G. Edouard Bin-^ 
fret. Postmaster General, has re­
leased photographs of the four post­
age stamps, previously announced, 
that will be Issued to commemorate 
the centennial of the transfer of the 
administration of the postal service 
to British North America. On July 
28th. 1849. an Act was passed by 
the British Government empowering 
the colonies and provinces of Bnt- 
ish North America to establish in­
dependent postal systems. The prov­
ince of Canada was the first to take 
advantage of this authority and the 
necessary provincial legislation was 
pa.sscd transfen-mg control of the 
postal system to its own Govei-n- 
mciit effective the 6tli April 1851.
On 23i'd April 1851, the province of 
Canada was the first province or 
colony of British North America to
the
"Three





manufactured in Penticton by
Pye and Hillyard
With modern fully equipped factory located on Robinson Street immediately 
behind the Pye & Hillyard Men's Wear Store.
Dealers located from 
Kamloops to Osoyoos!
The finest Venetian Blinds on the market! 
MANUFACTURED IN PENTICTON!
Pye & Hillyard are pleased to announce 
that their new VENETIAN BLIND 
FACTORY is now in operation and turn­
ing out the very finest in all-metal blinds 
. . . custom made in any size to fill your 
needs for home, office or industry; made 
up in their completely equipped factory.
P & H Brand Blinds arc already being sold 
by progressive dealers from Kamloops 
south to the border ... ask for P & H brand 
at your favorite dealer in Penticton.
.d"
aFlexalnm Slats
Nothing blit tlu; hast mater­
ials gi) Into I’ As II Bi-aiul nilmls inohuling the new pop­
ular Flexaliini slats. Hee tlu; 
ehoiees In ivttmetive eelors 
avH liable.
• Plastic Tapes
Another quality I'liatun; of tlie 
I" & 11 Brand . . . I'lexahiiii 
Plastie Tapes, wasliable, siin- 
fast. durable, easy to eleaii.
Ask Your Dealer for
P & H Brand 
Venetian Blinds
In addition to tlic 1' A II Brand, 
lilinds with iihimlniim slats and 
cotton tapes are also available.
first stamp issued being the 
Penny Beaver’-.
The four special postage 
stamps being issued to commem­
orate this event will be released 
on the 24th .September of this 
year, a date that will .coincide 
with tile holding of a great In- 
temavional PhilatcUc EAhibiGon 
in Toronto., This Exhibition is 
heing organized by a private 
group, the Canadian Association 
for 'Philatelic Exhibitions, of 
which the Postmaster General is 
the Honorary President.
One of the four stamps being is­
sued will be a 15c denomination that, 
will bear as its central motif a min­
iature reproduction of the original 
"Three Penny Beaver”. The origin­
al stamp repi-oduced on this 15c 
denomination was designed by Sir 
Sandford Fleming. This -will be the 
first occasion that the Post Office 
Department has issued a postage 
stamp of a 15c denomination since 
1008. It Is anticipated that this new 
stamp will be found to be conven­
ient for the prepayment of the post­
age on ah-mail letters addressed to 
the United Kingdom, Ireland and 
Europe. The colour of this stamp 
will be a shade of red that approx­
imates tho first colour -used in tho 
printing of the original three penny 
stamp of 1851.
The other three new stamiJs, n 
4c, 5c and 7c, will display contras1;s 
In the moans of trnnsixirtatlon used 
to convey the malls In 1851 and 
those used today. The 4e stamp dls. 
plays an old-fashioned wootl burn 
ing steam engine and train that was 
In operation on the Dytown nnd 
Prescott Railway in 1861. Tho mod­
ern train appearing In tho upper 
half of this stamp Is n compaslto of 
the first sti’cnmnncd diesel electric 
locomotive mnnufnclurcd In Canada 
nt tho Montreal Locomotive Works 
in April, 1060, for the Canadian
AnwoMneement
Mr. J. E. (Jack) 
HOLMS,
formerly with tho 
Dominion Income Tax 
Department hnja joined 
tho staff.
Wc fed llml his (urmcr ex­
perience will be of Incstiinable 
value, anil generally Improve 
till) service In the INCOME 
TAX anil ACCOUNTING 
DEPARTMENT.
National Railways, and also of a 
tram m regular passenger service on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway be­
tween Montreal and Vermont.
The 5c postage stamp will dis­
play a reproduction of the side- 
paddlc wheel steamship, the 
“City of Toronto”. This repro­
duction IS displayed through the 
courtesy of the Canada Steam­
ship Lines, Limited, from a 
drawing by Mr. G. A. Cuthbert- 
son. This steamship was built 
at Niagara-on-thc-Lakc, Upper 
Canada, for tlic Royal Mail Line 
for service between Lake Ontario 
ports and Ih-cscott on the St. 
LawTonce River. In tlie upper 
half of this stamp, there appears 
a reproduction of the Canadian 
National Steamship “Prince 
George”. This steamship was 
built in Victoria, and is operat­
ed by the Canadian National 
Steamships from Vancouver to 
Alaska.
The 7c postage stamp displays in 
the lower half of the stamp a stage­
coach of the period of 1851 pa.s.sing 
before Jordans York Hotel. King 
Street, East, York, Upper Canada. 
The legislature met in this hotel in 
York, (now Toronto), in 1814. In 
the upper half of this stamp appears 
a reproduction of a modem Can­
adian built ‘‘North Star” type of 
airplane as used by the Trans-Can­
ada Airlines for the transportation 
of mails.
-The 4c, 5c and 7c postage stamps 
will be large size, horizontal stamps, 
issued in panes of 60 stamps. The 
colors will be black, pui-pIe and blue, 
i-espectively. The 15c denomination 
■will be of small size, horizontal de­
sign, issued in panes of 100 stamps. 
Tl-ie first day of issue covers of 
these new stamps will be handled 
by the Canadian Association for 
Philatelic Exhibitions at 70 Bloor 
St. W., Toronto. This Association 
will publicize full details de.scrlbing 
the first day cover service that will 
be provided.
Pye and Hillyard
Manufacturers of Awnings, Venetian Blinds, Fruit Picking Bags, Buckets, and Canvas Goods
PENTICTON, B.C.
Commercial Bowlers 
In Heated Race For 
League Leadership
Tlie Penticton commercial ton-pin 
league has one inoro week of acti­
vity before the playoffs start nnd 
a hot race for league leadership is 
In the making. In Monday night's 
play the Hub Recreations team 
copped the high score in single- 
game nnd tlircc-gnme events, rolling 
914 nnd 2400. Curly Cox was high 
man for one game with 211 nnd 
"Peg” Hunter, Just back from pro­
vincial championship flvc-pln play 
nt Vancouver, rolled tho high for 
throe games of 642.
Horo aro the current league stand­
ings:
Knight's Pharmacy ...................... 34
Incoln Chiefs .................................33
McCim6' Motors . ..........................  27




Kcnco ........................ ;................... 20
Kcwanco Roofing ........................ 24
Clarice’s Biilltllng Supplies..........21
Commodore Cafe ..........’.............  m
B,A. Oilers ..................................  IE
Elite Cafe ii
Brett’s Sport Shop ....................  l(
KEEP LAND FOR INDUSTRY 
Application of C. L. eimi'po lo 
purchase '20 aci’o.s of land, located 
behind the Drlve-In-Theatro, at 
$'26 an acre'was roJocLcd by City 
Oounoll, Monday, on the rccom- 
montlatlon of Alderman F. 0. Christ- 




240 Mall) Bt. Peiilletuii, B.C. 
urrifii; Pit. 012 lloH. 070LI
NOTICE
BEER BOTTLES
For prompt and apoody 





Deal only with reliable, dependable contractors and supply 
houses. Patronize members of ihc ...
South Okanagan Gonfraeiors’ Ass’n
General Contractors: Dalrymple Construction Co. JLAd., 
Interior Contracting Co. Ltd., Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
Builders: H. E. Jones, A. V. Marchant, T. C. RoberLson.
Electricians: Cooper & Gibbard. Penticton Electric, Betts 
Electric.
Floor Fimshers: H. Calloway. Sathcr & Son.s.
Lathers: Spaurel & Hayter.
Painters: H. B. Munroc.
Plumbers: Clare Doyle, R. K. Gurney. Jolin Lawson, W. 
Monks, F. Morgan, Dick Smith, L. Waring, Harford Plumb­
ing.
Sheet Metal Works: Pacific Pipe & Plume.
Building Supplies: Clarke’s Building Supplies Ltd., Loijige 
Building Supplies Ltd.
Plasterers: K. Simpson.
Specialized knowledge of United 
Kingdom and Sterling Area 
regulations affecting securities 
available to inquirers, without 
obligation.
Purchases and sales of blocked 
sterling securities Arranged.
Persons intending to take up 
permanent residence in the 
United Kingdom or any other 
part of the Sterling area are par­
ticularly invited to consult us.
BARCLAYS BANK (CANADA)
From the days of the early merchant bankers until 
now, three centuries of banking experience and 
tradition stand behind Barclays Bank (Canada),




at NO increase in prices until such time 
as present stock is sold.
Cfllmiility





'Phi; aliiiiiinttiii till) 
linitiH 8 puuiulH ol’ dry 
clotiK'H. '(Scicnill’icully 
dcHiguod agitator. All 




OeLuxe Model 192 Gainaday
(iuulily tliroogli and llirongli. lias niusti'r 
agitat()i’, !• pound iMipiii’ily poruoliiiii tub. It, 
wiislicH (inivti.v, gt'lw clollit’S uicanur Jind whili'r. 
H(;(> I Ills (inality niac.liim’.
Will) piiinp ............... .............. 184.50
On the easy time payment plan
Boo UB for all your Eleotrioal Roquirouenti
Phonos 600-811
( .











will be diseussied by
HON.
W. T. STRAITH 
K.G.
MINISTER OF EDUCATION
You are lo listen




Municipal Government Is Foundation 
Oi Democracy Jaycee Speaker Says
"Municipal government is the^ 
foundation of democracy.”
Tills was the tncmc of an address 
delivered to Penticton Jaycees by 
Ivor Haddleton, at the group’.s 
"Bring - Your - Boss Night" last 
Thursday.
Mr. HaddleU>n was repealing 
the address that won for hun 
the W. Ctoiirard trophy in the 
Gavel Club's public speaking 
contest.
Taking as his topic "Tlie Im|>ort- 
ance of Civic Government In a Dem­
ocracy," the speaker made a brief 
reference to the Magna Carta as 
being the foundation of our present 
governments.
"Tlic charter sliowcd that the 
fundamental rights of man should 
be recognized,” he declared.
"Prom this thlnkhig sprang the 
parliaments wc have today.
"Local governments arc* usually 
considered to be of little import­
ance. Nothing is further from the 
truth. If government was consid­
ered to be a ladder against a wall, 
tJic municipal government would be 
the bottom rung. '
"Unless wc in tlie munieipaUt- 






. wliy not have asparaj^us 
i l year ’roniul at your lionse. 
. our supply put in your locker, 
item on the yearly menu is 
complete.
Complete information and'.iustruetiou on request.
The proper use of your locker will save you money.
wc shall never have a good way 
of life, Wc sliould examine our 
government and sec that ii is 
not degraded.
"If wc ailow lliis to happen, then 
our constitution is not worth the 
paper It Ls written on," he said.
"It is easy lo say that It could 
not happen licrc but it can,” he con­
tinued. “We cannot be too particular 
about choosing suitable candidates 
for office."
Mr. Haddleton referred 'to the 
"little cement house a few blocks 
from here" and he stated: "There 
is more to comicil’s job than collect­
ing garbage. It must control the 
city’s economy by proper use of the 
taxes."
"What goes on in the city hall 
i.s your buslnes.s. You must elect 
your representatives and foUow 
them and support their work.”
The speaker impressed his aud 
icnce with the difficulties of public 
office. “Tlie diitias are never-end­
ing and varied. There Ls no i-eward 
except the satisfaction of knowing 
that an important duty has been 
done to the best of one’s ability,” 
he said.
Mr. Haddleton stressed that the 
fight for democracy begins in the 
city halls. "This is where the last 
battle can be fought—and lost.”
“Look at South America and see 
what happened to the freedom of 
the press under a dictatorship. That 
dictatorship did-'not start in the 
capitals but in the small meeting 
houses and council chambers,” he 
declared.
In conclusion, Mr. Haddleton urg­
ed that, as democrats, the voters 
should, exercise their franchise in­
telligently and "thank God that you 
have a choice.”
In His True Light
Vi::? ■•»-<»•
s’? i'l' '■ y ’
..* . V
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April 30tli To May 6th
Peffltictori Storage Lockers
Tront St. BERT TEDBALIi Phone 178
Se/udoa ^kai JCeeftA ^ood
Area Scouts Plan 
For International 
Camporette In May
Boy Scout leadci’s in this area 
have announced that an Interna 
tional Camporette will be held near 
Oroville, Wash., on May 19 and 20, 
and will be attended by scouts from 
the Kelowna district so:Uth of Wen 
atchee. The boys will go under 
canvas on May 18.
In recent trade discussions; Xhiicb 
and French officials are reported to 
have reached agreement on the 
inclusion of apples in the Dutch 
fruit export quota to Prance. Apple 
growers have been asked to list 
the nine major varieties which they 
wish to export and it is expected 
that shipments will commence 
shortly.
Canadian Pacific Airlines Announce
SCHEDULE CHANGES
Effective April 30, 1961 
Daily except Sunday
licavcs Penticton Tor CALGARY, Castlegar,
Nelson, Trail, Graiibrook & Kimberly 8:30 a.m. PST
Leaves Penticton Ln- VANCOUVER 4:05 p.m. PST
For Reserva'tioiis and liit'ormation 
Phone Canadian Paeifie. Airlines No. 947 





Complete and harmonious agreement wai? attained 
in Wage negotiationa between the Fniit and Vegetable 
Workers unions and the negotiating committee of the 
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accessory
No more straining to see through a grimy windshield 
or having to stop,' get out and wipe it off. With a 
Genuine Ford "See Clear” Windshield Washer, you 
lust press the convenient button and the solution 
sprays over your windshield . . . the wipers do the' 
rest, cleaning away dust, traffic film, bugs and grime. 











OVER noo DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST
The new contract calls for an’^ 
increase of 23 cents an hour—bring­
ing tlie total to one dollar—for the 
basic male rate. The basic female 
rate has been raised from 62 cents 
to 72 cents with the condition that 
75 cents per hour will be paid to 
packers and soi-ters between May 1 
and September 15.
A statement Issued Jointly by 
W. Sands, representative of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Unions, and L. R. 
Stephens of the negotiating 
committee follows:
"At about 10 p.m. on April 20, 
negotiations between the Fmit and 
Vegetable Workers UnloiLs and the 
Industry labor negotlatlhg comnyt- 
tee of the Okanagan Federated 
Shipper’s Association came to a 
conclu.slon with agreement on prac­
tically all of the major items of the 
agreement wlilch covers the wages 
and working conditions In tlie pack­
inghouses In tho B.C. area from 
Vci'iion to 'OSO.VOOS and .Including 
Kercinco.s,
"At the first negotiating meeting 
liold March 14, tho Industry and the 
union agreed that extraordinary 
concllllons existed justifying the 
toniporai'y .setting aside of the 
foi'imila wlilch had been a part of 
till! iigi'commit since 1049 and which 
had cletorininccl tlic packinghouse 
wage rates In all Okanagan hoimcB 
for the 1050-51 season.
"'rim Industry ropi’c.sentatlves reo- 
ognl'rinrl tliat omjiloycos In most 
other Industries hud during tlic past 
year obtained one or more Increases 




a monthly income to 






This monthly Incoma in doubled
il you meet with deoth by aoolAfint.
FOUIt-FOII.I» pROTECYlOM.
.y ir
ol your total dloabUity through sloknoBo or
A monthl noomo to you in the event 
t< 
accident.
A monthly inoomo lo you for lifo
at retirement.
Aak for our pamphhi **Four-Fotd Protootion Ptovidoaf*, 
li will intoreat you.
Confederation
' Association -
general defence program of the 
nation; the cost of living had ad­
vanced beyond anything that had 
been indicated at the time the 1950 
scale was established. On the other 
hand the unions recognized that a 
state of emergency existed In the 
fruit IndustiY due to the loss of 
export markets and that this has 
resulted in the last two apple 
crops being at considerably less 
than the cost of production.
"The agreement reached Friday 
gives an incroase in the basic male 
rate of 23 cents per hour bringing 
it to one dollar. The fqmalc basic 
wage rate is increased from 62 cents 
to 72 cents except that a rate of 
76 cents will apply to packers and 
sorters between May 1 and Septem­
ber 16. Tills is tlie period during 
which tho bulk of tlic stone fruits 
are packed. Other classifications of 
hourly rates will be advanced for 
males 23 cents and for females 10 
cents. Female piece work rates 
will be advanccci six percent over the 
1960 rates whicli will be approxi­
mately 12 percont over the 1049 
rates. Box making by Imiid Is ad­
vanced five percent over tlio 1949 
rates which would be approxi­
mately 12 iiorecnt over the 1050 
rates. The rates for making boxes 
by maclilncs will be considered 
within the hoxt wtvek hy a siieclal 
conimlttco set up by the union ,and 
the Indnstry. it wa.s felt that some 
of the existing nitos were not, in 
keeping with the rales prevulling 
for otlicr classlfleatlonii.
"A new feature to provide ,ui- 
contlve rates to sorter-s and dumpeiT, 
has, also hceii Introduced aiul It is 
hoped that tills will iiryvldo more 
equity for tills particular class ol 
worker,
"Tho Lliiloii rniireseiitative,". will 
i’ofcr tills selllomcnt hack to their 
convontloii delegates and then to 
tile Individual locals for final ap­
proval. Tho rovlslon In rates, when 
approved, will go Into effect May I 
for a period of one .vear."
District Scouts 
Train For Leaders
Sixteen Scouts, from district 
U oops, spent the week-end at Cedar 
Bend Camp learning the finer 
points about the job of leading pat­
rols. ■
The Bronze Arrowhead coui-se was 
put on by Scouters Don Fisher, Stan 
Good and ' Commissioners Jack 
Scrivener and Doug South worth, 
the latter being camp chief.
Scouts attending wero Peter Hat­
field, Bill Bobbett, John ikihlman; 
Dave Scott and Wally Yakimaw of 
the Foxes; Ted Smith, Jack Bould- 
ing, Jeff Solly, Bob Coulter, Don 
Smith and Bruce Light of the 
Crows; Roger Eaton, Brian Pollock, 
Phil Paslowski, Dave Doumont and 
Laurie Kllx of the Woodpeckei’ Pat­
rol.
The camp chief reports a very 
successful week-end in spite of the 
brisk cold at nights. The boys will 
complete the written part of the 
course this coming week. Those 
successful will bo privileged to re­
ceive and wear the bronze arrow­
head emblem.
TOOLS for all your outdoor 
cleaning needs.
KLEENO for all Indoor 
Painted Surfaces.
.. . with Bapco Paint products. 
Bapeo pure for outside. Bapco 
Satin-Glo, Baptone for inside.
Don’t be a bulb snatcher. 
Replenish your supply from 
our complete stock of Laco 
’"Ma^a'Lamps;-';-------
PLANT UP
Garden Seeds © Lawn 
© Fertilizer
Support your local Junior Chamber to keep 
Our Community Clean.
*•
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Ecprouoniativo; 0. B. EWART, Penticton — Phono 033L1
' The Uiree percent huIch tax im­
posed recently on the Junior Ohani- 
bor of Oommorco for meals served 
at the dinner incotlnKS will bo nli- 
Horbed by tho group until the sum­
mer roccss. After that the tax will 
be paid by the individual inombor.s.
Also manufacturers of
/"ZT
r 4’ u. * 1 1 \ "il in
• iiiVI ,|ti ('! rff'i'*''*
Rcstmoire etnrta ivitii the aprlng 
to bring yon Inatlng eloeping com- 
fort, Engincoroil in Rcstmoro’e own 
epodolly equipped spring division, 
each spring, be it ribbon or coil, is 
designed for comfort nnd long life. 
Yon’Il find that oven pfter yenrs of 
. service, your Rcstmore spring will still 
not sag—sqnonk or strelob. Me sure to 
In ask for Ilestmorol
This advoi'tlHoinont is not pulillsliofl 
or displayed by tlie Li(|uor Control 
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Pasre Two
MHk Is a. satisfactory source of 
vitamin C and a dependable source 
of vitamin I>—children’s diets 
should contain at least one pint 
every day—one and a half pints for 
teen-agers. Adults should drink at 
least a half-pint daily.
TREBLED IN 20 YEARS
Canada’s consumption of electrical 
powder has trebled In less than'20 
years—from about 12 billion kilowatt 
hours in 1932 to 30 billion kilowatt 
hours in 1950.
Oft IV 01ft
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA)" LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT
This advertisement is not published or di^layed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. APRU. 2fi. IflRI
Stating that "yonr chances of 
surviving an atomic attack are bet­
ter than you Juay have thought,” 
an article in the curremt tssue of 
Health, official magazine of the 
Health League of Canada, lists 
“survival .secrets” for atomic at­
tacks?
1. Try to get shielded. If you 
have time get down in a ba.sement 
or subway. Should you unexpected­
ly be caught out-of-doors, seek 
shelter alongside a building, or 
jump in any handy ditch or gutter.
2. Drop fiat on ground or floor. 
To keep from being tossed about 
and to lessen the chances of being 
struck by, fulling and flying ob­
jects, flatten out at the base of a 
wall, or at the bottom of a bank,
3. Bniy your face in your arms. 
When you drop flat, hide your eyes 
In the crook of .your elbow.
4. Don’t rush outside right after 
a bombing. After an air burst, wait 
a few minutes then go help to fight 
fires. After oilier kinds of bursts 
wait at least one hour to give lin­
gering Vadiation .some chance to die 
down.
5. Don’t take chances with food 
or watei- in open containers. To 
prevent radioactive ]>otsonIng br 
disease, .select your food and water 
with care. When there Ls rea.son to 
believe they may be contaminated, 
stick to canned and bottled things if 
possible.
WHERE ROES THE MONET 60 9
mo
1 50.47
At times most of us have looked at purse, wallet or 
bank-book, and wondered: "Wlicre does the money,
You may have wondered, too, where docs mr money, 
go~-the money we receive for gasoline, fuel oil, 
lubricants and other products wc sell. Well, last year 
ckch dollar we received went this way;
.  tents CRUDE OIL and the other raw materials wC’ bought 
took half of each dollar.
!25.72 cents
OPERATING AND ADMINISTRATIVE expenses took 
, more than25ccnts. This was the cost of searching for and 
producing crude oil, and of manufacturing and market­
ing the hundreds of prodiicfs we supplied for thousands 
of uses. Throughout the year high quality product^ were 
made available where and when you needed them.
9.13 cents
TRANSPORTATION of products from our refineries to 
marketing points took the next big bite of the dollar. 
Products moved over wide areas to serve every com­
munity in Canada. '
7.64 cents
TAXES provincial and federal governments took 
7.64 cents. And this did not include g,a.solinc tax,which— 
depending on where you livc—took from 22 to 33 cents 
out of every dollar you spent for standard grade 
gasoline.
3.59 cents
TO REPLACE worn out equipment and to make sure 
that wc can supply your needs in the future took 
3.5P cents.
DIVIDENDS paid to shareholders for use of plants and 
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can’t help but come out on top. Do
The first .Senior Student Council stick with it. kids-we’re counting 
Conference ever conducted in the on you.
Okanagan Valley was a succe.ssful pentoKFN WEEK PTsm« pvpnf in +Vio cnVinnl nof^fovir, loot WliLK ENDS
The Pentoken Week is at a closeevent in the .school cafeteria last Friday and Saturday.
Tours of the school, lectures and a 
luncheon took place on Friday after­
noon. On Friday evening, the dr- 
legates, teaching staff, and spon­
sors again appear^ed in our most ase- 
ful cafeteria. Saturday was Work­
shop day, on which the representa­
tives discussed and analyzed the 
school problems of the Valley.
The banquet was opened with 
grace by our principal, Mr. H. D. 
Pritchard. A toast to the King by 
Darlene Everitt was followed by the 
playing of the National Anthem by 
Maureen Rolls. During dinner, 
background music was supplied by 
Marion Thom. Later, Mai Hall led 
a sing-song.
The speakers were Intro'duced by 
f)ur senior student council president, 
Darlene Everitt. The first speaker, 
His Worslilp Mayor W. A. Rathbim, 
said that our .modem buildings and 
facilities brought back memories of 
hLs own school days in a stone 
school-house.' He was taught the 
three “Rs” mainly but students to­
day have opportunities to take 
courses in almost any field. He stat­
ed that he would like to see high 
schools equipped to train students 
for one or more years of University 
work. This would be of special ben­
efit to those who are financially un­
able to send their children to col­
lege and is a project worthy of con­
sideration by the Senior Council.
Mr. Turnbull, the school inspector, 
heartily agreed with Mayor Rath­
bun on his idea for a “Junior Col­
lege”, and he extended a warm wel­
come to all delegates. Dr. T. F. 
Parmley, chairman of the School 
Board, welcomed and congratulated 
tile delegates, wishing them an en­
joyable and profitable visit and urg­
ing them to make full use of the 
opportunity to further education.' 
Mr. H. D, Pritchard remarked that 
there Ls a big difference between the 
schools of to-day and the school 
he attended in Armstrong, which, 
by the way, is still being used. The 
greatest value of student govern­
ment Ls that it helps the student to 
expre.ss hlntself more clearly, he 
said.
A toa.st to the .sponsors was pro­
posed by the vice-president of the 
Sr. Council, Billy Ishikawa. While 
everyone was waiting expectantly 
foi the des,sert. Pal iranloHi form- 
eily of Pcn.-Hlgh, sang "Irish Lull­
aby" anti "Home”, accompanied on 
tho piano by’hor .sLstor Sheila.
Rev. Father Borgin believed that 
If democracy and fj'ecdom aro to 
win out In the woild, tho ,young 
people of Iqday must develop their 
seme of responsibility. He congra­
tulated tho conference on Its re­
sponsible young men nnd women.
The banquet was closed with "O 
Canada” played by Maureen Rolls 
and, after a short Intermission, tho 
delegates assembled in tho cafeterja 
with tho students of P.H,S, for 
dance. Welcome DelogatMl 
WIl’RE ON THE RIOHT TRACK 
'Die time—Tuesday and Tluirs- 
days. The place—King’s Park. The 
reason—Penticton and Kelowna ri­
valry. Yes Indeed I ’Tlio 1061 track 
season Is here, and Penticton is pre­
paring to shatter nil records and, 
above all, to beat Kelowna. This 
year our track team Is bettor than 
ever nud with so many ambitious 
and promising lads and louses we
and the whole-hearted support of 
the students greatly cheered the 
Annual Board. Maybe things are 
looking up after all. We certainly 
hope so as we feel that Grade twelve 
in particular would like to have a 
small token to take with them when 
they graduate this June. Although 
time is running short we have a 
hard-working Annual Board, that 
tak^ its work seriously and we are 
sure that any failure to produce an 
Annual will not be attributed to the 
lack of work of its members. Ultim­
ate success, however, rests upon the 
students, whase job it is to see that 
the Annual us supported in all ils 
undertakings.
WATCH THE BIRDIE
A problem has prasented itself at 
the meetings of the Annual Board. 
“Do the students want class pictures 
with a wilte-up about each person, 
or do they prefer an individual 
picture with a name only?” Many 
feel that individual photas for every­
one would mean that the graduates 
would not be in the place of hon­
our. suggestion was that the 
grad pictures could be much larger 
than the others. Many students 
would like brief write-ups about 
them, as has been the custom in 
previous yearn, in preference to a 
photo with name only. Whatever 
your opinion, we are sure the An­
nual Board would appreciate it if 
you would take a few minutes of 
your time ahd make your views 
known to the Annual Board. It 
would help them immensely, so how 
about it?
On behalf of the students, we 
would like to extend our congratula­
tions to Marie Pellicano for her 
splendid essay on Cancer, which won 
for her the prize for Yale District. 
^Good work, Marie. We are mighty 
proud that the honour should be 
brought to our school,
~ JO. and BEV,
Kelowna Red Cross 
Attains Drive Quota
KELOWNA —. Total received to 
date In the. 1961 E/od Ciuss Drive in 
this province Is .$421,000, Objective 
Is $550,000.
Of the more than flO cenl,re.s talc­
ing part In the drive, 22 have top­
ped their objective. In some sec­
tions, due ito wln(,ei’ weather nnd 
bad road conditions, the drive has 
just got underway.
Rod Cross campaign officials at 
provincial headquarters are confid­
ent that when returns are completed 
from these, nnd other polnLs, the 
provincial'objective will bo topped,
The Canada Department of Agri­
culture’s acceptance of rat nnd 
moiise^ killers containing warfarin, 
the revolutionary new .substance dis­
covered at the University of Wis­
consin, glve.s an e.speciaHy effective, 
yet simple, method of controlling 
rodents on farms, in homes, ware- 
houses, ,'iiul all otlu'r places .sii))jec.t 
to infestation.
The new rodent killer, unlike or­
dinary rat and mouse jjoi.sins, cloc.s 
not create “bait shyne.ss" — an 
awareness that polsin Ls being con- 
.sumed. It kills by producing in­
ternal hemorrhage after the ro­
dents have eaten small amounts of 
bait over a period of .several days. 
By making warfarin bait available 
.throughout tlie year, stray rats and 
mice can be killed when they enter 
the area, thus preventing the re­
building of the rodent population.
Warfarin -concentrate is mixed) 
with bait, the kind of»baiL depend­
ing upon the location and the type 
of food already available. Ground 
yellow corn Ls often used. 'I’he use 
of dry cereal-type bait makes liail- 
ing highly effective during the 
winter months—.something thi\t can 
not be done when ordinary jx)ison.s 
are used with fish or meat.
An outstanding advantage of 
warfarin rat and mouse killers i.s 
their relative safety when used 
around humans, jiets, and domestic 
animals. Of the hundreds of test 
rejiorLs received, no case of acci­
dental jioi.soning of ii human was 
reiiorted. The comparative safely 
of warfarin products results from 
the fact that they are relatively 
non-toxic in single doses. The 
danger of a child, pet, or domestic 
animal actually taking warfarin 
bait several times and in sufficient 
quantities over a number of days 
is relatively small.'
Rodent killers containing warfarin 
have been called “highly .sucessful” 
by users in very state in the United 
States. Before its introduction on 
the market last autumn, warfarin 
was tested in .several hundred 'field 
trials — many of them in Canada. 
The excellent record of warfarin 
in the preliminary tests is now be­
ing repeated in actual daily usage.
'Two forms of the new product 
are now on sale—warfailn con­
centrate, which must be mixed with 
bait material by the user, and 
warfarin finished bait—ready to 
be placed in bait containers.
Warfarin was developed by the 
Wisconsin AUmriri Research Foun­
dation after its discovery in the 
Biochemistry latwratories of Dr. 
Karl Paul Link. The Fourrdation 
was or-ganized in 192.5 as a corpora­
tion, not for- private profit, to ad- 
mlnlsl/er' patents and to reinvest a 
major portion of the income itr 
r-esear-ch conducted at the University 
of Wisconsin.
Kelowna Rotary Club 
Sponsors UBC Players
KELOWNA—The Kelowna Rotary 
Club ha.s made final arrangemoirls 
Lo bring a great cli'amatlc treat to 
Kelowna.
The U.B.C. Players Club will 
pi'csent “The Male Animal,” a liil 
play throughout Canada and the 
Uirited States, on Tluii'sday, May 
10, in the Einpre.s.s Theatre. This 
wa.s aniroiinced by cliali'inan .Jim 
Cinipbel).
Rotary nrombers are going all out 
1.0 fill the C40 seat house, Pi'oeeeiLs 




.When you buy u tire screen for. your] 
fireplace, be sui'e it fits snugly at the
sides and top. It v.'ill then keep sparksj 
■ ■ « extin-lfrom flying into the room. Always ti - 
jjuish tiie fire in a fireplace before.you re­
tire at night, or before you leave the 
house,
hi OLD HOME TOWN ......
^■^!!!-that c>Ar?N clerk was w
SUCH A HURf?YTo CLOSE UPLAST ’
By STANLEY
^ /yi«5Mr To <50 To A Barn >ance
^ FOISOOT To SHUT OFF 
.■THE= AiACH/ATB •SK'S) -
t?
o 4* ^ I
<2. ^ ' o ^ .0^ <03 ®
lie-.— —___cTi <‘- 'ETJl.NL.r!^
STypiCATC tfj »0(U.L- fUCKTB flAStAVEO
LUCI<y IT WASAJTONE OF THOSE 






Watch for: Unpressed hems on 
afternoon arid short evening dresses. 
'Variously called the harem skirt, the 
lanteni skirt, the “marquise cut”, 
the puffed out hemline is interesting 
and new.
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ACROSS
1. Discordant
6. Push from 
beneath
11. Angry
12. An ear shell
13. Part of' 
a jack '
15. Take dinner
16. A cordial of 18. 
aniseed 19.
18. Island state 
(Australia)
















as if eaten i ;
46. Measure of 
distance , ' 
XHung.) /
47. Banquet i,








5. A dye for hair
























28, Put to 
flight
31. Delineated
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT]
il!il
8.
A K Q 3 10 6 ,V A 4 a 
SI' '» A J 8sl''- igb 10
I In this hand from* match I 
I play. East cramped South’s i 
8 style in room one by open- j 
g Ing Three Clubs. South bid i 
S Four Clubs, West passed,
8 North bid Four Diamonds« 
I and South Four Spades, but 1 
8 West spoilt his partner’s g
I good work with a wild bid 
s of Five Clubs, North doubled 
and South led 4tK followed
W; East won ,and led
.r —. Tho defence slipped at 
this stage, and East escaped 
with two down.
In Room 2 Bast passed 
and South opened a Stan­
dard Two Spades. North 
bid Two No - Trumps 
nnd passed South's rcbld ot 
Three Spades, West led 
VQ, ond South failed to 
enter dummy with d*9 to 
finesse ♦ J In tho hope ot 
Ondlng East with a double- 
B ton honour. South was one 
B down and his team' lost live 
I match points.
OHtH dRO'
CRACKS OF Solid 
' ROCK IH, “Wtlicil llARDLy 
Mi Sou. IS CAUCJlVf.
r%C9APS
CAvK MUMAM
tAR HEAR FREQUIHCIW 
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Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Flannel For Springs i
Looks Fresh And New
Flatmel is the fabric talking point 
of fashion this Spring of 1951. In 
suits, suit ensembles and coats it 
achieves a spanking fresh and new 
effect.
Spring colors in flannel arc lighter 
than for previous seasons. Pcai'ly 
grey Is most popular with stone blue 
a close follow-up.
Beige flannel is also to be seen 
with a rosy or golden cast, as is 
heather, navy and sparkling white. 
Tonc-on-tone combinations appear 
primarily' as dark Insets worked on­
to lighter tone suits; bodice and hip 
strappings, collars, pockets, edging, 
buttons, bibs and yokes all providing 
darker tone accents.
Solid and chalk stripe flannel 
hcliB re-introduce man-tailored 
suits to the fashion scene.
Whtf, a tlirlllt r.oiiy Umb» (111 out; utly liol* lonH nil up; neck no loiiitpr dcrannj'; body loses bsif-starved. sickly bean-pole" look. Xbou- sands or girls, women, men, who nerer could gain be­fore, are now proud or nbapely, beallli.v-looklng bodies, Vbey (bank tbe spe­cial vigor-bulldlng, flesh- building tonic, Ustrex. Its tonics, stimulants, Jiirlgora- tors. Iron, cltainln B,, cal­cium, euricb blood, improre apuellte aud digcslion so rood glrcs you more strcngtli and nourislmient; put fleali oil bare bones.
Get Lovely CurvesDon't lear RfitUiu TOO fat. Slop wlicii yoti're KaIncU the 10, 15 or 20 ]{)». :rou zic'i'd for normal weiaht,. Coats HMle. New'‘Bet acquainted’' aizo onl.v COo. Try fatnoiia. DMrrx Tmlc Tablela for now* viKor nm) added {tonnda. ttiU very day. At all drugglsta.
Women WorCd
DELNOR * -5105
FOREMOST IN FROZEN: FOODS
cwyom 61 HP EDnUIll
i258!»-
Easy budget terms 
Liberal trade-in allowanee
other SINGER models priced
from ^89??
Wjth every new SINGER 
you get. I i
® Complete 8-lcsson sew- 
ing course at your 
SINGER SEWING CENTER
O Set of basic attachments
O SINGER Warranty of 
manufacturing pre* 
cision
V ‘ -‘i L'l.
Modern Desk Model —only one 
of the many money-saving SINGER* 
Sewing Machines. Top opens up 
to give plenty of worlc space ;: : 
roomy drawers will take care of 





I'/i cups flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
V-i teaspoon baking-powder 
V-i cup shortening 
1/3 cup cold water 
Canned apripts, chopped.
Sift dry^ingredlents together. Ciit 
in shortening with two knives or a 
pastry blender until the mixture has 
appearance of corn meal.
Add water, a little nt a time, mixing 
just enough to foi’m the dough. Roll 
out on a flom-cd board to '/»-inch 
thickness. Cut in strips 4 inches 
wide and 5'/> inches long.
Fill the center with chopped apri­
cots. Dampen edges and fold over 
and press togther until well sealed 
Place on baking sheet. Bake in a 
375-degrees oven for 35 minutes. 
Serve with tangy spice sauce.
it 'it i* >1^
PEACH MOUSSE
1 envelope gelatine 
Vi cup cold water 
I'i cups peach pulp
2 cups cream or evaporated milk, 
whipped
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
'/> cup powdered sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vj teaspoon vanilla.
Soften gelatine in cold water. 
Place dish over boiling water and 
stir until gelatine is dissolved. Mix 
with fruit pulp which has been 
drained of juice and sprinkled with 
]K)wdered sugar.
Fold in whipped cream or evapep’- 
ated milk. Add .salt, lemon juice 
and vanilla and turn into mold, let- 
■ting mixttire overflow mold. Adjust 
cover.
Pack in ice and salt for three 
hours and unmold. Or turn mix­
ture into trays of mechanical I’efrig- 
erator. The grated rind of one 
orange may be added.' (Other can­
ned fruits may be substituted.) 
Yield; 8 servings.
if it ^
Pineapple and cheese, oite of Can­
ada’s favorite salad combinations, is 
even more appealing as a sandwich 
team.
Use round buns, split in half, and 
serve sandwiches open face on 
tray, with a ring of pineapple topp­
ing one bun half, and a cheese slice 
on the other.





Pasteurized process Canadian 
cheese slices 
Lettuce.
For each sandwich, split a bun 
and spread each bun half with may­
onnaise. Top one, bun half "with a 
slice of pineapple garnished with 
a maraschino cherry cut in quarters. 
Place a slice of cheese on the other 
bun half. Arrange on a chop plate 
alternating the pineapple toppeci bun 
halves and the bun halves with 
cheese. Garnish the center of the 
plate with maraschino cherries in a 
nest of lettuce.
Party Piiiwhecl SamlwichcH are decorative and delicious, yet they 
are hearty too! Each spoke iu the wheel makes one tasty serving. '
\ ' '
Sandwich Pinwheel stack in two, on the diagonal
Make tho following fillings: Arrange triangles, on a platter to 
flaked salmon, mayonnaise egg, form two pinwheels. “Frost" top 
salad, relish cliecso spread, deviled and one side ot each triangle with 
ham and cream elicesc, pickle cream cheese, wliipped until fluffy 
relish and butter. and tinted with food coloring. Gar-
Use Ihin-sllcecl, .fresh wdiilo nish each vvedge with an olive, 
bread. Make a sanclwicn “slack," shrimii, pickled onion or sardine 
using all five fillings and six slices jilacctl on a toolhiiick. Place a rad- 
c. bread. Repeat until llicre aro ish I’ose in tho centre of cacli pin- 
seven slacks. Trim off crusts. Cut wlicel. Makes 14 generous servings.
District Convention 
Held By Pythian Sisters
Mrs. Gladys Asman, district de-- 
puty Grand Chief, presided over the 
district convention of the Pythian 
Sisters when over one hundred del­
egates from as far north as Revel- 
stoke met in the K. P. Hall April 12.
Regular business and various con­
tests filled the afternoon and even­
ing sessions.
The travelling gavel will remain 
in Penticton as a result of a 
contest in which Mrs. Kathleen 
Garden was winner. A special prize 
was presented to Mrs. Helen Bald- 
rey, also of Penticton.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
when the Degree Staffs of Vernon 
and Penticton competed for the 
Shield the judges decision resulted 
in a ,tie. Each Temple will now hold 
the trophy for six months.
The evening session of the con­
vention was in the form of a regular 
meeting of the Penticton Temple 
with the Most Excellent Chief, ^rs.
Doi'othy Brittain, in the chair. ‘
A pleasing ceremony was perform
SINGER it Iho only towing 
machino modo in Canada—, 
by Canadian workmen — of 
Canadian matorialt.
presented with a twenty-five-year 
membership pin and a corsage from 
the Penticton sisters.
Three new members were welcom­
ed into the Temple. Mrs. Rose Hill 
by transfer from Trail,. Mrs. Mar­
garet Penty and Mrs. Edna Ward 
were initiated by the District of­
ficers which included D. M. E. C. 
Isabel Morris, Vernon; D.E.P. Lily 
Lillman, Enderby: D.M. Betty Vec- 
queray, Vernon; Mrs. Gladys Jen­
kins, Penticton, secretary; Mrs. Mar­
jorie Hoey, Penticton; D. Protector, 
Gladys Serle, Kelowna; D. Guard, 
Beatrice Erickson.-^ Kelowna; Mrs. 
Leila McCallum, Penticton pianist.
A delicious banquet was served at 
the Incola Hotel between the ses­
sions and following, the closing of 
the convention with a few brief re­
marks from the district deputy 
Grand Chief, Mrs. Gladys .Asman, 
tea was served to the assembly In 
the K.P. Hall by the Penticton
ed when Mrs: Laura Di’ossos was members.
Pointers On 
Raising Peonies
‘Peonies are good-natured flowers 
which have stood the test of time lo 
remain as favorites of the average 
amateur gardener year after year 
without fear of losing their popul­
arity.
It seems, however, that peonies 
in many gardens do not flower at 
all. Either the plant does not send 
up stems with buds or, if it docs, 
the buds turn brown or black and 
shrivel up before they arc due to 
produce their colorful display, 
Bptrytis blight, or "black bud," the 
most prevalent disease of peonies 
hore, attacks the new. stems, bud.s 
and leaves. Early in the spring the 
young stems are attacked at the 
ground-surface level. The tissue 
turns black. Later the stems wilt 
and fall over. The stems, above 
ground, often show irregular brown­
ish red spots and patch markings 
up the stem. These look much like 
the effect of the .same type of dis­
ease on berry canes. 'Later in the 
spring, generally in April, the flow­
er buds are attacked, turn black 
and dry up.
When buds arc affected later than 
this, generally not until they are 
quite well-developed, they turn 
brown and fail to open. The petals 
arc found to be a dark brown rotted 
mass . When the spring season is a 
wet one, t.he moist air and weather 
permit a much more rapid spread of 
the disease, causing the bids to' be 
affected very early.
Old clumps are a common cause 
of failure of peonies. If some gard­
ener friend offers you a large clump 
from his garden, think first before 
accepting. It may be flowering pro­
fusely in the garden where it is now 
growing, but the disturbance and 
consequent shock to a large happily 
gi'owing root that has not been dis­
turbed for several years is likely to 
prevent its duplicating this success.
By far the best way to start peon­
ies in your garden is to begin with 
a new healthy young “Crown” with 
two or three eyes. The best place to 
get the new plant is from a nursery 
that specializes in peonies. .
If, however, to avoid offending it 
is necessary to accept a plant from 
a friend, be sure to insist on a 
healthy “division” which may be 
taken from the edge of a clump 
without damaging or disturbing it, 
in preference to a large and old 
clump.
The best way to prevent the black 
bud rot is to take up the clump, cut
off the "good” outside healthy roots, 
burn the center part and sulphur 
the root and the soil around it 
when replanting.
The roots might best be described 
as being like a rhubarb root—fleshy, 
and comixiscd of bundles of carrot­
like tubes wliich may be divided, 
but not cut, when transplanted.
Watch for: A widening effect to 
the shouldei's, still without padding 
. . . Extra deep and wide dolman 
sleeves . . . Yokes, flanges, big cape 
collars, elbow-length puff sleeves 
called lantern, parachute or caboch- 
on and the briefest and fullest of 
boleros all give bulk to the shoulder 
area . . . And with inevitable para­
dox, there is a new cutaway should­
er that slants in almost like a halt­
er.
SOAP HEMLINE
Mark hemlines on dark fabrics I 
with soap. It’s neat, easily visible, | 
easily brushed or waslied off later.
Itching Scalp- 
Loose Dandruff
Try This Home Treatment 
I’or Qiiiek Ease and Comfort
Hure IH II clt’iiM liowerlul pciietrutliii; I (ill tliul hrliiKH .speed.v rullof froiii the | IlchliiK Uirlmi' mill illaiioml'ort.Don't iIIk u'tlli niiperiiHllH, that only I KOi-vcs lo Hpioiiil (ln! trouble.,I .lust USR 
eiiuiil parts ot Moonu's Kinorald Oil and olive oil. Apply ttontly with the (Inscr- 
llps oiieu a day mm shampoo every fourth day. You'll tliid nils treatment not only soolhcs the Itehliii; and torture but hcip.s promote more rapid benlliic -loose float-| 
liip dmidriiff bceornes a Ihliin of the past. .Seulp clear.s up mid hair bi'Kbi.s to tliielceii.You can ojilaiii Kmerald Oil In the | orlitliral bottle wherever drUKS arc sold.
ibfrk/
with Modern Fast-Acting DRY Yedst!
FAH lAliS
Measure into large bowl, c.
hikewariii water. 1 tsp. graiiii-
lated sugar; stir until sugar i.s
(lisstTlvctl. Siirinkle slowly with
Brownies And Guides 
Holding Cookie Sale
1 envelope h'leisdtinanii’s Royal
I'ast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
staiul 10 luin., 'j'HFN stir well.
Scald 1 c. milk aud stir in 5 tbs. 
Riaiiulalcd siiaar, 2 Isps. salt; cool to 
lukewarm. Add to yeast luixliirc aud 
stir iu Vz cup lukcv.arm walcr. Heat 
iu .1 c. oiicc-sitled bread Hour; beat 
well. Heat iu d tbs. melted siiorleiiim:. 
Work in 3 e. more oiiee-sil'led bread 
flout. Knead until smooth aud elastic; 
place III creased bowl and brush lop 
with melted butter or sliorlciiiiii;. 
Cover aud set iu warm place, (tie 
from drauKltl. Let rise iiiuil doubleil 
in bulk. I’uiicli down doiiKli in bowl, 
srca.se lop aud let rise asaiii until 
nearly doubled, ruueli down doush 
ami roll out, half at a time, into 
a reetaiisle a scant Vi," thick; lift 
doush, cover with cloth ami let 
rest 5 min. Itrusli with melted butter 
or shortettiits: cut into strips IV2" 
wide. I’ile 7 strips together; cut 
into IV2" pieces. IMace cut-side up iu 
greased imifiiu patis; separate slices 
a little at top. Cover aud let rise 
until doubled iu bulk, hake iu hot 
oven, ‘IU0°, 15-2U mill.
9 Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? lind 
this nuisance —.switch to modern 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast!
Keeps full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard — no 
refrigeration! No new recipes — 
one package equals one cake 
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SINGER SEWING CENTER
374 Main St. Penticton, B.O. Phono 1114
Sparkle Of Jewelry 
Goes Everywhere
Costume jewelry, this Sphng, Is as 
important a part of your costume 
as .sleeves and a collar.
Tiny jewelled pins will accent the 
generous turn-back cuffs of your suit 
and coat sleeves. One giant pin, 
made up of your favorite just-liko- 
rcal stones, will play up the many 
tab collars and ti'lms on dresses, 
blouses and suits for Spring.
A complete wardrobe of white 
and another of black jet, consisting 
of,(jvcry thing from drop carrings'to 
a bib necklace, will serve to round 
out your black and white ememblc.
The liquid part of cann'ed vege­
tables generally contains one-third 
of the water-soluble vitamins such 
as vitamin C and vltamlas B1 and 
B2, ns well os one-third of the 
minerals. Use the liquid in cream 
sauces, gravies and soups.
The Penticton Girl Guides and;;4 
Brownies will sell cookies at a booth 
near the post office Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. to complete a week 
of canvassing for cookie orders and 
the delivery of them during the an­
nual cookie week sponsored by 
Guides and Brownies.
Proceeds of the cookie sale will be 
devoted entirely to Guide work with 
a percentage being used to further 
activities of local Guide and Brownie 
packs. Funds will also be allotted to 
division headquarters and to the 
provincial administration.
.This is the only fund raising ef­
fort made by the Girl Guides as 
an organization and continuation 
and expansion of Guido activities 
depends in large measure upon the 
success of the drive throughout the 
country.
The packages selling for 30 cents 
each contain 24 cookies. The Girl 
Guldc.s A.'ssoclatlon will appreciate 
the supj)ort ot the public In the pur­
chase of the.se cookies on Saturday 
to further training of girls and. 
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Canadians ctm.siime only half tlic 
quantity of rre.sh vcgelnbles per 
capita tliey do In the States.
’Hi), u h, 1.
, 1 I I"
You’ll'find the whole family will enjoy 
Vlttt*n Cereal for brcakfiiNt, toot They 
'will like it« rick, nutty flavour — and 
they ftiref/ its enorny.builtllng VI(h<1I 
nouri.ilimcni. Cookn in .( minutes.
0h6ee!
DBIinE DiHS!
When ontmcnl looks and tastes 
a.s good as that, how could it 
be anything else but Ogilvie 
Wliolc-Grain Oats?
Only the very bes^of Canada’s 
finc.st oats arc selected by 
Ogilvie. M'hc tender grains 
arc rolled and toasted 
to perfection by time- 
tested Scottish methods.
l<or more sustaining breakfasts 
for crisp cookies, for delicious thrifty 
meat dishes, buy only quick-cooking f 
Ogilvie Whole-Grain Oats.
Litien lo your Women's Editor;
Sue your local nnwipopor for fim* and ifnflon,
The Red Cross campaign for 
funds recently conducted in Naram­
ata in conjunction with the nation­
wide appeal has been closed and Mr. 
R. J, Tinning, campaign chairman, 
reports a total of $386 collected loc­
ally.
Ui S?
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Alkins tire 
home froni a wintor holiday in 
Arizona.
Ut <;> >!>
Mrs. H. Whitaker, who wius 
hostess to Miss Sophie Atkinson 
during the time of her art exhibits in 
Summerland, accompanied her when 
she arrived here Monday evening.
»U» ft 111
ProiTipt action recently by the 
Naramata Volunlcor Fire 'Brigade 
prevented the spread of a fire at 
the rear of tho W. Robinson .store. 
Due to the efforts of the voluntoers 
no damage was cau.scd to the build 
ing by the sj^cctacular bla'zo.
♦ # *
Mr, Martin D6acon of Penticton l.s 
residing in-his home recently erected 
on the nortli* shore of the Okanagan 
lake.
♦ 'll »
Among the .several puiills of Mrs, 
li. L, MaeDonald's cate(Jhl.sm class 
enjoying a I'occni, hike were Diane 
tintl Lenora Kelfel, Ann Salvage, 
Kenny Daucleri'er ami Dorothy 
Tovviiseiul.
' * 111 I*
A now lakeshore hiaiu! adjoining 
Manitou Park is, now undta' eon- 
strucLlbn fo” Mr. and Mas, .1, D, 
MeMynn of Penticton,
• • *
M% and Mrs. John iJililiy acetanii- 
anled by tliolr son, Orant, are at 
l)i'o.sont In Ooi’mnbiiiS, Mtsslsslppl.
Among the prize w.limoi’H In Ilia 
recent suoco.ssful card party spon­
sored by tlie local nssoclallon of 
Guides and Brownies wero Mrs, R, 
P. Alcook and Mr. Jerry Bowci'ing 
high bridge score Mrs, Pearl Reid 
and Mr. Harold SmlUi, canasta 
wlimei's nnd Mrs. A, Sinclair and 
Mr. J, 0, Mlzlbrockcy, whist winners. 
» • •
Ml'S, T. II. Rayncr, who had been 
a patient in the Penticton llo.spltail,





Yet this mazing tile-like wall covering is so durable it never needs 
rehnishing. Looks, feels, cleans like fife...and costs so little!
li
I'eturned homo last week.
, » V 11
En route homo after wintering 
In 'Vnncouvni', Mr, nnd Mrs, W, 
Htiiplcs of Itofiotown, Snskatchowan, 
were Naramata visitors last; week, 
They wore guosis with their 
nephews, Erie, Dougins and Stownrt 
Hill, Mrs. W. O. Horn and daugh­
ter of ’Vancouver nccompanlod her 
i iuiveni.s, Mr, and Mrs, Stajilos, ns 
I'm' as Naramata on their homownrd 
trip.
•I ’ ' ''t
.1 ' I, ‘ ' I
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fCONGOWALL is flnxible, easy lo haiulln. A sliarp 
knife is all you need ... iiioi lai'-lilic lifi(.*H hide 
ihe seaiiiH. The paleiiled duplex iiackiinc; grips 
linoleum eeaicnt pnmplly and prrinananUy.
Tom^.. .■ferrJffc-ftiofeJi
STREAMLINE your walls wUh colour ‘ g Cloiigo-
wall. Ii’h easy 10 keep clean ... iTssisls nicks and scrulclica, 
Coiigowull is availahle at your ’ " ’ ' gs dealer
ill yellow, blue, green, while and black. Sco il today I
CONGOLEUM CANADA UMIIED Montrool
Congowall is backed by tho famous 
Congoloum Gold Seal Guaranloa *
! ■ . . ■ . ' 











On TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, May 1st snd 2ii<i
NOT FAIL TO.
The Red Cross Mobile Clinic will be in Penticton on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 1st 
and 2nd, the clinic to be held in the United Church. Now, more than ever before, it is 
imperative that you give your blood... do not wait for appointment cards, call in anytime 
between 1.30 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9.30 ... it takes but a few moments and is, of course, 
absolutely painless.
Where the Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service operates, everyone who needs blood 
or plasma is provided with it FREE OF 
CHARGE, relieved from the financial pres­
sure of repayment. Red Cross feels that 
the saving of lives cannot be measured in 
dollars and cents. BE A DONOR.
1
374 patients in th^ Penticton Hospital during 1950 received 
Free blood transfusions. Were you one of those patients? 
Have you arranged for the replacement of that free gift, 
either by yourself, some member of your family or a relative 
er friend? Should you not receive an appointment card, 
come at your convenience during clinic hours.
Now that our troops are in action.against the Communist aggres­
sors, the Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service has been asked to 
take on an additional task. It has been officially appointed, by 
Order-in-Council, as the agency for the collection and provision 
of blood and plasma for the Armed Forces and for stock-piling 
for civilian defence. This is a definite challenge to the Red 
Cross and an opportunity for our people to do something definite 
to help our fighting men. BE A DONOR.
Red Cross Blood wmin
United Church, May 1st and 2nd 1:30 - 4:30 6:30 - 9:30PHONE 18 for
The Red Cross Blood Donors Committee thanks the following Business Firms whose 
generosity makes publication of this page possible. ■MM
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY
0. L. JONES FURNITURE (Penticton) LTD
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL & GARAGE
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION
HARRY’S MARKET
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
O.K; VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Trucking ,
NARESINVESTMENTS 
INCOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP 
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET 
McKEEN’S DRUG STORE
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THE F. R. STEWART CO. LTD.
P. E. PAULS & CO. HARDWARE 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS. ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP
UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD.
BENNETT hArDWARE
ESSON’S BAKERY
MO & MO (Penticton) LTD. *
GRAY’S APPAREL 
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD. 
, SHAWS CANDIES LTD.
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
CITY, TRANSFER 
BRYANT & HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS 
THE JEWEL BOX (J. L. Price)
THE launderland 00. LTD.
MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
SOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED A FLOWER SHOP 
0. B. EWART, Confederation Lifo ABs’n 
PACIFIC PIPE A PLUME LTD.
McKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
MACDONALD’S GIFT SHOP 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00.
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SHOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS
DUNCAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.. 
HARFORD’S PLUMBING A HEATING 
HICKSON A THIESSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
INTERIOR HARDWOOD FLOOR 00. 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
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Free Enterprise is Self-Reliance^X<) 
Initiative, Ainhition - and , Inventive 
Resonreefiilness,
It built cities out of desolation 
—built our railways—our fac­
tories. It developed our forest 
riches, mined our coal and 
ore , • • and sent them to the 





Free Enterprise is the working classes^ 
the middle classes and the well-to-do 
classes.
Free Enterprise is the butcher , 
shop, the bank, the newsstand, 
the big store, the great manu­
facturing plants. It is that 
Free Business, big and little,’ 
on which civilization alone 
depends.
Free Enterprise is
Private Property and 
Personal Liberty.'.
Free Enterprise is the hope of Europe 
and Asia.
B.C. FEDERATION OFTRADE & IffOUSTRY
MISS ISOBEL HULME, (‘onilnandunt of flie f’anacliaii Rod 
( i-oss ( oi-ps, Moiitroal dotachmont, offers a food of doujjlinuts 
to her eousin, R. 0. Hulmo, aftor he had frivon his lOlird dona- 
liOM ol blood at th'O Jdood donors' clinic in Montreal roeenllv. 
In all. Mr. Mnlino has donated more than 22 «allons of blood io 
various sorvio(*s in half a do/.on countries.
(f
, By O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
Mr. Howe dtsclosed in the House posals made therein, 
that there is a .serious shortage of 
steel in Canada at the present time, 
on being questioned regarding a 
complaint by the Sheet Metal As- 







MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC
Vernon Expects 
New Post Office
VERNON — Pro.spects appear 
bright for construction in Vernon ot 
a new building for jjostal services 
and probably for other federal gov­
ernment offices.
This was the recent declaration of 
A. Berner, president of ttlui Vernon 
Board of Trade, who released in­
formation made available to liim 
by C. J. McDowell, government re­
presentative for Yale and immediate 
past president of the board. 
Inadequate postal facilities here 
„ , . have been a subject of concern for
ni-u..,. Penticton Armoury , some years and the federal govern-
Oidei No. 16 19 Apr. 51 ment has taken definite steps to-
DUTIES; Orderly Officers for week warcte construction of a new build­
ending 26 Apr. 51, Capt. W. P. j ing. The City Council is also vitally 








been cut off in 
the Province of 
British Colum­
bia and that 
there has been 
no defence pro­
duction in that 
province.
Mr. Howe stat. 
ed that steel 
supplies in Can­
ada are distri
bating steel in accordance with past 
purchases, as he felt that this .was 
the ’i'aire.st and most equitable, 
method of distributing the .supplies 
which are available after taking 
care of defence requirements. He 
pointed out that it is not possible to 
furnish all the steel that purchasers 
would like, to have, but that some 
success is being achieved in furnish­
ing the steel that is requii'ed for 
c.ssential construction and mainten­
ance purposes. He also warned 
those contemplating buildings re­
quiring .steeL or any other develop­
ment I'equiring steel to think care­
fully before commencing such a 
project, as the steel situation is 
quite .serious.
On the 16th, tho Cabinet arrived 
at a final answer to the claims that 
have been laid before them on be­
half of the fruit growers by various 
individuals and, presumably, the 
provincial government. In ' an.swer 
to a question by Mr. Herridge, Mr. 
Gardiner stated that the govern­
ment has had two or three different 
proposals from the government of 
British Columbia regarding this, and 
on each occasion the government 
came to the conclusion which is 
still the final one: "That the amount 
involved is not considered to bei be­
yond the capacity of the province to 
take care of, and that it is one of 
these matters which Is generally 
considered to be a provincial respon­
sibility If it is the responsibility of 
anyone to assist".
Another question was asked by 
Mr. Fulton, in answer to which Mr. 
Gardiner stated that the final de­
cision was as previously mentioned. 
However, the documents regarding 
the proposals made by the provincial 
government will be tabled in due 




Bti.siclcs Insulated Sidings 
your Hurrc'tt Dealer has a com­
plete line of roofing, in.sulatiori 
ami weatherproofing materials.
1 Make your home look smart
t
2 Insulate against Heat and! Cold
3 Protect it against All Woathor
AVAIIABLE IN BRICK, STONE, AND 
COLONIAL SHAKE DESIGNS
LIMITED
At the same time I asked the Min­
ister of Agriculture if consideration 
had been given to the request, of 
the fruit growers for long term 
loans at low Interest rates to meet 
their rehabilitation needs. Mr, Gard­
iner said the matter had been up 
for consideration by the cabinet on 
that day and the same decision was 
reached with regard to lb as. had 
been reached previously on the other 
question.
While that is the final answer as 
far as the government is concerned, 
we members from British Columbia 
are definitely not satisfied, as we 
feel that the government has already 
established a precedent for aid, such 
as the Fraser Valley, Winnipeg 
flood, Rimouski, and a million and a 
half dollars to Nova Scotia to jus.sist 
friiit farmei-s to remove ti-ces from 
the land. Even several million dol­
lars hsvve been given to the maple 
syrup producers to replace their lead 
line buckets. Many such insta,nces 
co»ld be quoted, which to my mind 
discount entirely the reasons given 
by the government for not granting 
aid to the victims of the fiost dam­
age last year.
Several retailers of picking bags 
and -picking buckets in the -Valley 
wrote to me last week regarding the 
nuisance created by having to collect 
a sales tax on eacn individual bag 
sold and later apply to Ottawa lor 
refuird. On their behalf, I inter­
viewed the Deputy Minister of Nat­
ional Revenue, who agreed that 
these bags should be exempt, a& 
they are used exclusively for agri­
cultural purposes, and he informed 
me that he would take steps to free 
them from the necessity of having 
to pay sales tax.
Most of this week has been taken 
up with a discussion of tbe budget, 
and any other subject that a mem­
ber cares to air. The chief critic for 
the Conservative party, Mr. Mac- 
Donnell, after taking the govern­
ment to task for its failure to take 
steps to prevent the rising cost of 
living, moved an amendment to the 
budget as follows:
"The proposals of the Minister of 
Finance are unsatisfactory because 
they will inevitably Increase the cost 
of living for all and especially for 
those least able to bear it,
“This house condennais in particul­
ar, as Inflationary, the Inci'ease by 
25 percent of the general sales tax 
and Is of the opinion that the in­
crease is unnecessary and unwise.
“This house further condemns the 
heavy. Increase In excise taxes on 
certain essential commodities and is 
of the opinion that much of the 
government’s propo.sed huge Increase 
in taxation is duo to its own extrav­
agance.
"This house regrets tho failure of 
the government to take effective 
steps to deal with profiteering."
Immediately following, we heard 
Mr. Coldwell place tho, views'of his 
party before the House, ci'ltlcizlng 
severely the 26 percent Increase in 
tho sales tax and also the tax on 
washing machines, I'ofrlgerators 
and so on, that are now necessities 
niid not luxuries. Mr, Coldwol’ 
moved a sub-amendment as follows:
"That the amendment bo amended 
by adding thereto the following 
words:
"This house further regrets tho 
failure of tho government to exempt 
from tho propasod 20 per cent de­
fence surtax tho incomes of single 
persons up to $1,600 and the Income 
of married persons up to $3,000.”
Ho pointed out that the 20 per­
cent surtax on people whoso incomes, 
if single, at the present time are 
only exempt to $1,000 and if marri­
ed, $2,000, He felt that these people 
are not In a financial position to 
bear tho added cost of tho proposed 
defence surtax,
A bill to amend the constitution 
of tho Canadian Legion wos' passed 
unanimously, after sevoml, members 
liad expressed tholr appreciatlen of 
tho woj'Jt doiio by tho Legion Jn var­
ious communities. Thin bill takes 
certain powers away fi-qm tho ox- 
ncutlvo nnd transfers them to tho 
more democratic way of dealing with 
siioh matters, by giving I,hem to tho 
Dominion Command while In oon- 
vontion.
Raitt, G. W.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 26 
Apr. 51, Sgt. Ritchie, W. Next 
for duty, Sgt. Thornthwaite, J. 
B,
PARADES: “C" Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 26 Apr. 61: 
1930 hrs—^Instructors report to 
Orderly Room then go direct 
to their wlng.s. ^






2130 hrs—Thii'd Period. 
PROMOTIONS: Appointed A/Corj). 
oral.
K.402929 Tpr Pohlman, G. 
K.402930 Tpr Cousins ,WA. 
K.402923 Tpr Logie, JL. 
K.402932 Tpt- Pratt, G. 
K.402906 Tpr Knyvett, WG. • 
K.480877 Tpr Malurno, DJ. 
PTLMS: 26 Apr. 51—Sicily Key to 
Victory.
Naples is a Battlefield.
Canoe Trails through Mooseland 
SUMMER CAMP — Summer camp 
for 1951 will be held from the 
24th to 30th jun, 1951. Further 
details will follow.





The Mens’ Canteen will sponsor a 
cabaret dance at the Armouries, Sat­
urday, 28 Apr 51. Tickets may be 
obtained from members of the Me.si3 
only.
that the present premises might Idc 
purcha.sed and remodelleci a.s a City 
Hall.
Last week, the.Hon. R. W. Muy- 
hew. Minister of Plsherie.s and B.c.’.s 
representative in the federal cabinet, 
informed Mr. McDowell that "an 
amount will be placed in the siipjjje- 
mentary estimates for the year 1951- 
52 to defray the cost of construction 
of the building nnd, if nece.ssary, 
funds will be voted."
The letter al.so declared that the 
"plans and devices will be prepar­
ed as soon as possible.”
In , the 1950 estimates provi.sion 
was made for sums to cover pur­
chase of the required property on 
Tronson Avenue. "Negotiations are 
on the way and purchase of the 
property is almost completed,” Mr. 
Mayhew wrote. Notice of expro­
priation for another building re­
quired on the site is being made.
No wash... No wipe... No scum
JUST SOAK DISHES 
IN VEL SUDS
Vel does the washing 
—cuts through , 
grease in a jiffy.
THEN A QUICK SWISH 
AS YOU RINSE
Vel makes every food 




Discard your cracked cups, dishes 
and drinking glas.ses. They cannot I 
be properly sterilized.
DISHES GLEAM WITHOUT WIPIHG
Presto no streaks or 
spots—no soapy scum.




9250 Oak Stroetr Vancouver, B.C.
*R0i>€l Trmd* At»rk
Take your building problems to your Borrott Dealer
B^nst Mbf for ^
SCIATIC PAIN
Temnblon'i T-R-C’s srs nt|«d f«r (ail, 
camiorllnf ralial from llio iliarp ■labblnf pain 
of aclaUca. Salo. rollable, T-R>C'a will bring 
you loo Ilia comfort you long hr. Gol dopond- 
;Wo T.R*C’o today, gal t«liaf tonlght- 
80i and |1 JU,
KELOWNA-^Kelowna civic em­
ployees are seeking another wage 
hike. Last week City Council re­
ceived a letter from Civic Employ­
ees Federal Union No. 338 which 
drew council’s attention to the fact 
that the cost of living had increased 
five points since January 1 and, 
therefore, the union agreement 
should be re-opened and, an ad­
justment In wages-made accordingly. 
The agreement between the city 
and the employees carries a clause 
providing fob this should the cost 
of living Index increase by five 
points.
Alderman Ladd agreed' that the 
agreement did carry such a clause 
but pointed out that the stipulated 
raise In wagesi would cost the city 
$8,800 and that this year they just 
had not that kind of money.
“If we make this increase, it will 
simply mean that we will have to 
curtail some of our wortc projects 
and that will mean cutting down on 
the city, staff and creating unem­
ployment,” he said. The matter was 
referred tO’ the finance committee.
NOW
You pay for age! See that you get HI
Melchers, distillers of fine quality products since 1898, 
presents for your pleasure these four outstanding Real Rye 
Whiskies, and their famous London Club Dry Gin — the 
perfect mixer. All favourites throughout Canada 





Hero at fho Sylvia—overlook­
ing English Bay — there’s 
glorious scenery to enchant 
your eye—superb food to 
delight your taste—friendly 
service to moke things pleas­
ant. Whether you “dine In the 
sky” or prefer to cook In your 
own self-contained suite, 
you'll enjoy life nt the Sylvia.
Brlnir til* oliUdrcn. Oapalil* baby- 
■tttlntr ••rvlQ* !■ provlAtil, anA 
roaAa are vrotMtaA.
HOTEL SYLVIA
1154 Ollford Siratl PAclllc 9331 
Hilliard C. Lyla Managlnfl DIractar
e e • o
YEARS OLD ■■ REAL RYE
The ultimafe in Real Rye Whiskies 
bodied, full flavoured. DLstiUed 
ancient manner and fully matured
5 YEARS OLD - R E Aj RYE
A REAL RYE WHISKY, specially selected for 
its full body and exquisite flavour from old 
reserved stocks.
VISCOURT
YEARS OLD - REAL
A fine quality Real Rye Whisky made from 
choice grains Including specially selected Rye 




A Rea/ Rye Whisky at a popular price. Made 
from Rye Grain Mashes and matured in 
oak casks under controlled conditions.
LONDON DRY GIN
Distilled from grain mashes and rectified 
over finest quality Imporjod bolanlcals. 
Tho Ideal Gin for Cocktails, Collins, etc.
M E L G H
s?^







’SI Chevs - Ply mouths
Streamlining Of Fruit 
Industry Urged By B.C 
Tree Fruits Officials
359 RIGSBY STREET
Some oi' the reasons why tree fruit officials say the 
crop must be streamlined if it is to sell at reasonable 
prices on the markets available, were provided growers 
of Summerland district by George E. Brown," B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. secretary, and A. G. DesBrmy, B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd. president, • in the lOOF hall Friday 
evening.
X These speakers followed the discussion on the grower 
contract which involved W. R. Powell, local governor 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
CIlOl* EXCKKDEI) ESTIMATES t 
“When' thLs apple season com- 
inencod, ■everybody thought it 
would be a successful one,” Mr. 
Brown remarked, emphasizing the 
huge crop which exceeded estimates 











Only in the McCulloch 3-25 
can you get all these 
features; * 3 honest horse- 
\ power with only 25 lb. total 
weight complete with 18" blade and chain 
automatic’clutch that stops chain when 
engine idles * kickproof automatic-rewind 
starter * full-power sawing at any angle 
★ one-hand controls ★ chain tension auto­
matically controlled it special magneto de­
sign for quick starting choice of chains 





ST®P IN TODAY FOft A FREE DEMONSTRATION
HU^-ROLLS LTD.
Phone 276 483 Main 81.
Blades 
. from . 
20 to 60
inches, and 20-inch bow
Blades 
from 
IS to 30 
; and is-inch bow
FOR COMPUTE INFORMATION 
prlcei, and operating deloilc write
LEMRY DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
EXCLUSIVE McCULLOCH AGENTS IN CANADA
220 West 1st Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C.
224 George St. N. 
Poterboro, Ont.
Don't trust your eyes I 1
Look ihotlllY vl llw itihbil, Conllniin oiioniny 
one eya unri tlodiif/ llw oilier In lupld wiiwsdan 
,., and wttlili Iho nddtil iwil
wa.s thought the crop would be 
uroimd 100 million bushels, but it 
ended at 120 million, mostly small 
sizes in the western states.
In December, the U.S. sold 
only 24 million bushels instead 
of the expected 32 ■million. The 
remaining fruit is nut in good 
condition and there Is not 
enough cold storage there.
As a consequence, some Wen- 
utciiec and Ydkima apples liavc 
onl.v realized from $1.25 to $1.75 
on the midwest auction markets 
Western Canada market is down 
291,000 boxes fi'om the 1949-50 sales, 
mostly due to the decrecise of $300 
millions absorbed by the prairie 
wheat farmers last year, he ex­
plained. Bad weather tied up trans­
portation' for several weeks, slow­
ing down movement still further. >
On the other hand, ea.stcrn Can­
ada has taken 177,000 more boxes 
and the US shipments are up 73,000. 
VENEZUELA ONLY 
BIG IMPORTER 
But apart from Venezuela, where 
the U.S. off-shore subsidy of $1.25 
per box applies, there has been 
practically no export. Venezuela 
has taken twice as many Okanagan 
apples as ever before.
Speaking of this, off-shore sub­
sidy, Mr. Brown outlined the effoi-ts 
to get this unfair competition cor­
rected—to no avail. There is still 
hope, however, that Ottawa will 
either meet the subsidy or be suc­
cessful in having the U.S. govern­
ment remove it.
With only Canada, U.S. and 
'Venezuela as markets, the sales 
agency feels the crop must be 
streamlined, Mr. Brown re­
marked, staling it must be done 
in such a way that the growers 
can make money. It must also 
be flexible so that certain quan­
tities of fruit set aside can be 
made available if markets take 
favorable turns not anticipated.
In .answer to. M. K. Monro’s query 
if streamlining means dumping the 
crop, Mr. Brown replied that the 
details are not completed, but It 
is likely that some portion will have 
to be dumped before reaching the, 
packinghouse to obtain certain sizes 
in certain grades, however. Most 
of the apples would have to be put 
over the grader.
•TtEIGHT RATE PROBLEM 
H. J. Wells wished to know if 
anything has been done to get 
freight subsidy similar to that of 
the grain producer. Mr. Brown re­
plied that the BCPGA has done 
everything in its power to alleviate 
the freight rate situation, without 
success to date.
Inclusion in the Pricc.s' Support 
Act’ seems the only possibility of 
any government a.sslstanee, he felt. 
After sJiowlng figures indicat­
ing tliat uthcr agricultural dis­
tricts liad been assisted while 
tlie Okanagan liad heen left 
relatively “out in tlic cold", a 
voice was lieard from the aiidl- 
eiiee: “We’re not elosc enongli 
to Ottawa."
Mr, Brown ron.sidereil the 
Oltanagaii is getting eloser us 
III, Hon. ,1. G. Gardiner had In­
ti mated tliat there is no reii.son 
wily tlie apple-grower slioiildnT 
come under tlie Prices Support 
Aet.
Ill un.swer to nnotlier quevy, Mr, 
Brown stated Okanugun nppic.s are 
.sdlllng at higher prlce.s In the U.S.
man working at the coast, McIntosh 
were found to be the mast easily 
bruised but are tho finst choice 
there, with Delicious second. Fancy 
grade Ls the most popular at the 
coast.
At the close, he dealt with the 
spread between the producer and 
coBsumcr, stating “we’re doing 
cvcrytlilng we can to break the 
spreads”.
During the war, rotailcra were 
allowed a big spread and now 
it is most difficult to break tliat 
dmvn. If too much pressure is 
applied, they can always go oth­
er places for their supplies, he 
pointed out.
Most cases reported where 
retailers have taken exorbitant 
profits have been in small 
country pointig wherca.s ihe city 
retailers—-because of competi­
tion—take lower margins of 
markup.
"Our statistics .show that sales to 
country points have fallen off be­
cause these retailers Insist on such 
markups,” Mr. Brown declared. Sales 
to chain stores in larger centres, on 
the other hand, are up 22 percent.
“'We're trying to educate these 
retailers that they are losing busi­




Before Mr. Brown concluded, J. 
Pelker declared that, after another 
couple of years like the last two, 
the municipality will be owning the 
orchards through tax sales.
Mr. Brown replied that, last year, 
the U.S. price levels had decreased 
$1.15 per box, whereas Tree Fruijs 
had managed to hold the lipe at a 
decrease of 56 cents.
“We hear that every year,” came 
another voice from the audience.
A. G. OesBrisay gave a re­
sume of Fruit Processors acti­
vities, stating that this lias been 
the biggest production year so 
far and some apples- arc still 
being dehydrated.
From l^t year’s apple crop, 
26,400 tons or the equivalent of 
1,320,000 packed boxes have been, 
processed, amounting to 13 per­
cent of the apples whicli went 
to the packinglibuscs.
This processing, was broken down 
into 1,400,000 pounds of dehydrated 
apples, 503,000 cartons of juice and 
70,000 gallons of apple concentrate.
Mr. DesBrisay spoke highly of the 
prospects of the frozen apple con­
centrate which can be produced 
with an expenditure of only $20,000 
for capital outlay.
He then turned to the proposal 
at last January’s convention which 
advocated that the fruit processing 
company use commercial apples 
rather than culls.
RETURNS TO GENERAL FOOL 
If thi."! Ls put into practice, then 
Fruit processors will take, the 
surplus tonnage and may or may 
not use culls, with returns all going 
into the general apple pool, he 
explained.
Any cull fiutt used would also 
be used to enhance tho general ap-
Diubcles, like tubcrculoslii, can 
get a foothold without tho victim 
even suspecting It. The remedy— 
regular medical chock-ups.
Good jMistufc is impoptant to 
health—poor posture can damage 
vital organs. Many posture faults 
can be corrected by exercise.
COME >N HANDY
HIS WORSHIP MAYOR HOUDE met loiuliii- FiTnidi nviation 
writers reiA’iitly at .Mniitrears City Hall. Tlie writers were 
members (>r an olTirial “fronp who arrived aboard tlie ’ pre-iii- 
aiitrura! westbound tTiy:lit ol'TCA's new i’aris-Moiitreal servie,('. 
Here .Mayor llonde enjoys a joUe witli Man.riiM! (.'apelb'. riKlil, 
piA'sideiil of the Professional Aviation WritiU's’ As’.sueiation. 
in liaekfrround is I’iern* Castel.
Vernon Honors 
Veteran Firemen
VERNON—More than two decades 
of continuous service were recogniz­
ed in a ceremony at the Fire Hall 
recently when Assistant Chief W. 
"Bill” Gray was the recipient of a 
silver and gold 20-year pin.
Mr. Gray, one of Vernon’s all- 
tiihe hockey and baseball greats, 
joined the department as a_ volun­
teer in June of 1930 and nine year$ 
later was added to the permanent 
staff.
Alderman Frank Telfer, fire com­
mittee chairman, reported the pre­
sentation at last week’s meeting.
Reading of the minutes of the 
council meeting on April 9 revealed 
that an Increase of $20 per jnonth 
retroactive to January I was made 
in the pay of fire department em­
ployees. An additional fireman Ls to 
be engaged as fixim May 1 at a 
starting salary of $182.50. Applica­
tions for the post are being taken 
from • members of the volunteer 
brigade.
NEW UNDERGROUND CABLE 
Neoprene-covered power cable, a 
recent introduction, has been found 
lo be successful for underground 
wii-ing installations. Used on farms, 
housing developments, etc., where 
the desire is for uninterrupted ser­
vice, the cable in one test showed no 
sign of deterioration after being 
buried in wet ground for five years.
@entie poat^... vibrant spiasbea... mellow 
tonev ... all in IINTEX BOXES! Whether 
it's powder bJnfl for ■ blouse — or deep wine faff 
a cushion-ooTort there’s every color in tbe 
rainbow for your happy choosing and easy 
using! No worry over yonr precious fabrics either. 
You can use AU*fabric Tintex’Dyeii for 
AU Fabrics, froin heaviest woollens to gossamei 
silks. Only ISi for a dash of new COIAIR 
in your life ... at ding, department 
and variety stores.
TfA/rex”
Curling Club Funds 
Turn Deficit To 
Vernon Arena Profit
VERNON—A $400 deficit, on the 
operations of the Civic Ai-cna for 
March should actually be a $200 
profit, Alderman Pi'ank Telfer in­
formed the City Council last week.
The statement showed revenues 
of $3,183 and expenditures of $3,613, 
but not credited was the sum of $600 
from the Curling Club for rentals 
during the bonspiel, which has now 
been received.
Hockey was again the big pro­
ducer and also the big expen.se. 
Senior “A” receipts amounted, to 
.$2,326 and grants to the club $1,819. 
Light and power cost $324 and wages 
$653.
pie pool which in turn would handle 
tho processors’ revolving pools, he 
stated. The original bank loans 
which financed the commencement 
of the company will be paid off this 
year.
Capt, A. M. Temple suggested ap­
ple Juice is stopping the sale of 
fresh fruit but Mr. DesBrisay re­




fTlils advertisement is not publisHcd or displayed by the Uquoc ’Qmlrol Board i5R 
by the Government o£ British Gilumbia.
Oplical illuniciun |inivf you iiiiiri ahviiyn Inifil your oyirn. 
When it i.’onu's lo paiiil, your I’yoH eiiu I’oul you liailly.
Aliy paiiil Innhs good wlu’u yon (ii'Hl apply il. Hot liow 
will it look ill live yiiai’R ... yen, cvmi one yrari*
G.|.L PAINTS linvn linauly 
you fan flee, f|ualily you ran 
Ifiisl, You (!nn depend on lliem 
for ihe. Iiigli liidiiig i|ualiliei*, 
the nndui'ing I’exinlaiiee lo weai’ 
and weallier, wliieli make your 
paint dollars go rarlhe.r.
oi.pvn.i
Whriifliwr you pidnl, to *ee
your C’l‘h Point Diioirr firH.
Paint & Wallpaper Supply
723 Main Street
tlian WashlugUm aiiplos, lint iirlecs 
liigh euowi.h U) do tlio iiuoLs any 
good caiiiiot he <il)l,alm!d at pre.s- 
eiil.,
Mr. Brown auswiTCd aiioUier 
(liH'slIon whon la< stated tliat noth­
ing (ioiild hit done to prevout U,H, 
apples from Invading Canadian 
niarkcl.s,
U.K. SATISI'IED 
Aiiswor.Ing reports is’gardlng eon*- 
illtlon of Okanagan appic.s naudiing 
h(« United Kingdom, Mr, Brown 
deolared most of the apples ar­
rived In good (ionditlon hut there 
were eompliilnts concerning mld- 
s(!ason deliveries. These have been 
trneed lo packonts of late delivin-y 
McIntosh, he staled.
On (be other hand, the last 
heal shipment of 260,0(10 reiiehed 
Glasgow In flrst-elass eenilltion 
on Mareli 12-13 and received 
high priees on the. anetlon there.
"Homidhlng must he done 
about these late-pieked apples,"
Mr. Brown einphasl'zed.
Henry lyiohr asked Mr, Brown if 
growor.s can exiieet ns much money 
ns tho yonr hefore,
Tho .siieaker iirefncod his remarks , 
that It Is (Inngfirous to give esti­
mates nn prices but he feels that! 
the I'lrlccs will isdnjrn ns mnch ns | 
last year on each grade and, ■ 
thrcnigiioiit tho Industry, grades are; 
at a higher love’, than in 1041). But 
there an; still a million boxes Ui' 
'•ell, he warned,
BESEAlKiir AMONG ItE’I'AliJUtH
lie I,old of th(' resoareh work, 
done among retailers by a eoiitnot i
• lOWiST PRICED FULL CONVERTIBLE IN
1
■
a knockout “*• the BIG-NEWS convci tiblc of the 
year— trim, handsome, cyc-catching. Thrill to its 
sparkling performance, smooth, balanced ride, its 
up-to-thc-minutc features and amazing gasoline economy.
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED • Monlrtol • TORONTO • VnncAUVsr • Concoiiionalr*» for Iho Rooloi Oroup nnii Rovor tVotlMcfit

















This advertisement it not published ot 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
by the Goverttmenl of British Coluabio
Gas Rate Hike 
How Effective
City motorists are already feeling 
the effects of the recent federal 
budget which made provision for a 
three-tenths of a cent increase in 
retail ga.soline prices, effective Mon­
day.
Premium gas now scils at 45.5 
cents a gallon and. the standard 
grade at 43.5 cents.
However, Vancouver motorists can 
buy their gasoline seven cents a 
gallon cheaper. Reason given for 
the wide .sj)rcad in price ts said to 
be due to traasportation and haul­
ing costs. Retail at the coast for 
premium gas is 38,6 cents, and 36.5 
cents for regular grade.
Cleaning fluids and paint thlnncrs 
arc also up three-tenths. Diesel fuel 




!<». t f J* re Vyi.r
A WESTERNER’S IDEA of (Umeinji' jjirls includes a gi’oup ol' sciiiitily clad heaulics in 
tlicii- teens, hnt in Mimdi (Cenlnd India), liomc of tlie Malnirii.ia <d; linndi, Die picture is 
dUTvrent. This plioto sliows a t'l’unp of dnne.ing girls wailing lo p(M-fonn for tlie Mahara- 
ja at his :il«t birthday celebrations. True, tliose in front are youngsters — but they’re 
.just learning the profe.ssioJi; queen of the grouj) is an 82-year-uld woman (centre) who 
danced for the Maharaja's father and grandfather.
Dr, W. H. White Named 
As President - Elect Of 
Penticton Rotary Club
ADVERTISING NECESSARY
It i.s jiust as ne(;e.s.sary to adver­
tise abroad as it is at home to get 
new business, and Canadian exports, 
big and little, would do well to re- 
mcmbci- this, according to John M. 
Milne, of Toronto, export con.sultant 
and one of Canada’s leading author­
ities on international advertising.
m
^430\
Evko b«?or, tl’*i 
1900', Arrow wo, )ho 
■ Slylo loader I
Now, oflor 100 yonr,, 
Arrow', ,1111 way out 
in freni for 
. (lylo and quality I
Th9 cPlIar.. . Tlic Arrow Dart collar is made 
of Arrow-CT'eated fabric that wears far 
longer! Cut to Vic snug . . . can’t wrinkle 
and really stays fresh. You’re always 
perfectly groomed in an ARROW DART!
The tailored fit . . . just like the .perfect, 
fitting collar, the body of the shirt is dc-: 
signed and tailored to look trim and neat,' 
yet give you mdxinium comfort!
Ironing’s o snap . . .. Because of its 
wonderful tailoring the Arrow Dart irons 
like a dream! . The collar needs no starch­
ing ... no wash-day blues with ARROW 
DART!
But come on in and axaminn tham younnlfl You'll og'** 
with u$, thoy'ro tho boit shirt buy M towa I
100TS” PHHIIPS
. ’ I '
' ' , l' '
LIMITED




The city engineer reported Man- 
day night that repairs to Penticton 
Creek channel damaged during the 
run-off last spring have been com­
pleted.
Following i.s a report submitted to 
council by city engineer Paul G. W. 
Walker:
"All work propased in the original 
report on Penticton Creek has now 
Shell completed with the following 
exceptions and, modifications.
“Due to the unsatisfactory nature 
of rock quarried from the outcrop, 
the aprons of weir No. 1, No. 3 and 
No. 13 which were previously washed 
out, have now been built up with 
boulders and concreted on the sur­
face. This work is complete except 
for a narrow .strip on eaclr-vveir 
winch remains to be concreted after 
Uic first pouring has set up suffic­
iently to withstand water flowing 
over it. Last week’s, frasts have 
damaged the surface of the con­
crete on Weir No. 1 and No. 3 some­
what, but it is thought that the 
concrete under the surface will be 
reasonably sound.
"Narrow concrete strips will be 
ixiurcd on several of the widest 
weirs at the upstream end of the 
creek to a.s.slst in holding the higher 
mattrc.ssing in place. ^ All this work 
and that outlined above will bo done 
using city crews and equipment, tho 
special Creek Main^nance force 
having been laltl off entirely as of 
Saturday last.
.‘‘The protection of the bank down­
stream of the sewer crowing has 
been formed by’ bulldozing very 
large boulders into place to a height 
of approximately 7 feet. It is 
thought that this will hold the 
bank adequately from erosion. The 
liropoHcd mattress could not be laid 
due to the lack of quarried rock.
"A small amount of bulldozing 
work remains to be done on the 
north side of the curve below 
■Porcstbrook Drive in order to grade 
tho new bank into a shallow slope.’’





® Building Rofttrictionii ' ' ' •
# N.H.A. Approved
® CloBc To Town And’Schooln
• # Large Lots — Attractive Prices
Select one of these lots no'w and let 
us explain how you can own your 
own home with the assistance of a 
Sun Life National Housing 4^/2% 
Building Loan. '
Approved N.H.A. House Plans Availahle. 
Building Contracts Arranged,
Look at. t.ki« Subdivision This Week-End,
Drive East on Eckbardt -- Then Follow Our Signs.
Okanagan Investments Limited
(AaaOCIAtCO with OMANAaAN THUAT COMPANY I 
MKMBMl TH* INVI(aTM>NT D|IAI.EH»' AOMOOIATOH OP OANARA
aOAND OP THADR ttl-DO, . - PHONR «?■ - PRNTICTON,
INVMTMKNT* N.H.A. MOATHAaca RIAL IttTATR ANO INMURANCR
The importance of the role that:if 
•school students play in community 
life was stressed this week as 60 
senior high school students gather­
ed hj Penticton for the first Senior 
Students Councils’ Conference to be 
held in the valley.
Students from many valley 
centres and a number from Oroville, 
YtTash., heard an. acldrc.s.s on the re­
sponsibilities of students toward tlic 
community in which they live, giv­
en by the Rev. Father P. A. Bcrgin, 
at the banquet Friday which marked 
the start of the convention.
Speeches of welcome were made 
by Mayor W. A. Rathbun; H. D. 
Pritchard and Jamcs^.»,Halci'ow, 
principal and vice-principal of the 
lilgh school and A. Turnbull and Dr. 
’T F. Parmley. i-epresenting the 
sehool board. The spcakcrt were 
introduced by Miss Darlene Everitt, 
president of the conference. A toast 
Lo the delegates was offered by Bill 
I.shikawa.
ENEMY AT THE GATES 
Opening his address. Father Bcrg­
in declared “You arc here to .study 
ways to improve the standards of 
school government.
"It has been said that young men 
and women of today have no scivsc 
of responsibility. The talks you arc 
to participate in tomorrow give the 
lie to that opinion. By being here 
you have proved that you have a 
sense of responsibilities.
‘"Today vve need men and women 
who will acedpt their obligations. If 
wc arc to preserve the democratic 
way! of life we must have more 
people of this calibre."
Speaking of the great alarm caus­
ed by the spread of Communism the 
clergyman called that philosophy 
"the enemy at the gates’’ and he 
added, "he has one foot inside."
"Wc have, in.slde our country, 
enemy agents who must be rooted 
out from our govornmenUs and 
schools.
RUINING WAY OF LIFE
"These agents are ruining our way 
of life. They are the traitors who 
arc selling tho country. They should 
be dismissed. They should bo pul 
behind bars."
The clergyman spoke of the 
methods to, combat this evil,
'‘Tliuiisiinds of dollars arc 
spent every year to find the 
eiiiise of diseiLscs, We must 
treat this evil a.s a disease and 







I’hone FA 3503 
Vancouver, It.C,
Wc most find out' why it suc­
ceeds.” *
A grcatci' part of the world is 
now under the influence of com­
munism, the speaker declared. “Il 
must not liapjTcn here. And it can. 
very easily. ‘ There are too many 
w)io will not accept tlieir re.spon- 
.sibililie.s.
"We have re.spon.sibilitics to God. 
who created us and gave us all tlic 
things we have. To ignore God 
means that we underniinc our way 
of life.
OUR OBLIGA'riONS
“Wc often speak of our rights and 
wc often forget that wc have duties. 
Unless wc discharge thc,sc duties 
then wc lose 'the.se rights,” he de­
clared. ...... ;
“Freedom is not independent. It 
involves responsi bilitics.
“'rile Communists .say lhal 
these rigills and freedoms come 
from tlic state. If that were so, 
then the state could take them 
away,” Father Bcrgiii stated. 
Referring to the obligations that 
wc have to thd community he de­
clared that wc often fail to dis­
charge these obligations.
“How many people know the 
names of the federal cabinet minist­
ers? How many of us know what 
the governments arc working for't 
How many of us know what is golDf? 
on in the city hall here?”
Urging an unselfish attitude Fath­
er Bcrgin said: “We have rcsixinsl- 
bilitlcs to the other fellow; he has 
his rights and we must respect 
them."
Concluding his address the clergy­
man again lmprc.ssed the import­
ance of the conference on the dele­
gates. "The fact that you are here 
shows that you arc prepared to ac­
cept your responsibilities in learning 
to become good citizens."
ENVIES OrrOUTUNITlES 
Prior to Father Bcrgln’s address 
Mayor Rathbun spoke briefly to tho 
teen-agers, stressing, the import­
ance of the convention.
"You arc hero to learn how to 
carry out your duties a.s citizens" 
he said,
Referring to the days of the 
"little Holioolliousc" the Mayor 
deulared "in tho.se days wc had 
no homo economies, no effective 
living courses. 'These suhJcelN 
are important. Wc call thorn 
frills soinvllmes, hut they arc 
not frills, they are an essential 
part of yonr education.
"I envy your opiJorlimllles to 
lourn to live luul to work with each 
other,
"Il’^tliimocraey is Ui .sueeeetl—and 
I am sure it will—we must learn to 
live together."
STUDENT RESTON81BILITIES 
.w ln.i.thls regard the Mayor eon- 
tended that tho students have as 
many responsibilities a.s tlio tiaic.h- 
ors.
Ills Worship advocatv.d the 
Idea of a "Junior eollego” hern. 
"There arc a largo nuinher of 
students nicnlally capable of go­
ing to hnivcirsity, but aro not 
able to go licoiuiHR of financial 
or other reasons. I would like 
to see this group sponsor the 
idea of varsity scholarships and 
do tho first two years of un­
iversity training here In I’en- 
tieton. I think tho Idea has 
.merit anil is worthwhile lainsid- 
erlng," he eoneluded.
Songs by Miss Pat Hanlon, ae.
Dr. W. H. Wliito will be the new* 
president of the Penticton Rotai'y 
Club.
This was revealed nt Mondny’.s 
meeting of the group, in tho Incola 
Hotel, when annual elections were 
held.
Dr. White, who wa.s unoppo.scd for 
the po.st in which lie will .succeed 
J. B. Feeney, will be Instullod in 
office loward.s tlic end of June. He 
was vice-president during the term 
now drawing lo a clo.se.
C. G. Bennett continues as the 
.secretary-treasurer of the club, also 
l>cing returned by acclamation.
In Monday’s balloting, James A. 
Brittain was chosen vice-president; 
H. G. Narcs, H. A. Nicholson, Wal­
lace Mutch, and A. D. C. Washing­
ton were named to tlie new director­
ate.
Guest speaker at the luncheon was 
Mrs. J. H. East, of Kcremco.s, who 
as president of the Womcn’.s In­
stitutes of B.C. made a recent 
European tour in connection with 
sc-ssions of the As.sociat,ccl Country­
women of the World.
She gave an intriguing account of 
scenes and sights and events in the 
Old Country, Scandinavia, and 
Prance.
Introduced to her audience by 
Hayes Richards, slic was iliankcd on 
behalf of the club by R. J. McDoug- 
all.
City Student Wins 
Cancer Essay Award
Marie Fcllicano, grade ten 
student of the Penticton high 
school, has been named winner 
of a $25 award in the B.C. Can­
cer Society’s essay contest.
The essay, declared the best 
of those written by students in 
the Yale district, was one of the 
few cho.scn by H. D. Prilehard 
from the 70 submitted to him 
for entry into the contest.
E. W. A. Cooper,..president of tiie 
Penticton Kiwanis Club, dispatched 
20 letters of greeting to American 
clubs as part of the B.C. cluhs’ pro­







Penticton Lioas Club and the 
Peach Festival A.ssoelatioii will coni- 
biiic forces this week-end to re­
arrange 15 sections of blcaclicr.s In 
Queen’s Park.
The bleachers, which represent 
.seating accoininoclalion for 1200 per­
sons, will lie moved freni the .south 
end of the arena to the straight 
Strotch at the wc.st side of the. oval, 
in readiness for the Peach Festival 
races in August and the Lioas Club 
Midget Auto Races in May. ,
PormLssaon for the removal of tlic 
seals was given to officials of the 
Peach Festival Association by the 
city parks comniissioners earlier this 
month.
Other changc.s in the park to be 
made by the association will in­
clude tlic removal of the old crown­
ing stand, to ithc westside of the 
oval for enlargement as a pari­
mutuel office. ,
Lions Club To Elect 
Officers On May 7
Pcntictoh Lions Club will elect 
Us new executive of 13 at the 
next meeting of the group Mon­
day, May 7.
Many nominations were made 
from the floor at tills week’s 
meeting in addition to those 
nominated by a committee of 
three.
lastallalion of the officers will 
be held at a later date, probably 
In June or July.
For a tosly »natfc 











Tvvii to llirec hom'.s eutoi'- 
l;jiiiiiiv)il rtir only u few 
eeiil’.s per reader. ”
NEW ARRIVALS





A Man Of Farts 
by V. Connell
Hiss Tomorrow Goodby 
by Horace McCoy












The Author of South Pacific 
newest




New insured Radio-Equipped Cars
Ltd.
companlcd by her sister, ended the 
first part of tho evening’s onlertnln- 
mont. Later students danced from 
9 p.m, until midnight. Music wa.s 
provided by a trio of the Esquire’s 
orchestra.















Cat relief from oonitlpation—Indl- 
tfeetlon. Poelttva reeulte from 
FRUIT A-TIVES proven by tens of 
tliouMnile, PRUlT-A-TlVltS contnln 
MtUMOte of fruits nnd berbn.
Git'S f
......... B.C.. oi
The 7r, ' E,l
More IH IftiiBiblc proof 
llml Okanagan OrchurcL 
isU prefer the grealcHl 
Iraclor of them all. ArU 
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Mr. Justice Wilson Says Scouting 




it Pure Peach lam 49^
t« A H O
Pure Plum lam 66«
if Pure Apricot lam tT?. 92«
-^Pure Raspberry lam 92«
if Pure Strawberry lam ^ 69^
Red Currant lelly 59«
STRAWBERRY JAM i n; PURE PLUM JAM
Argood, Pure, 48 fl. 02. can.................. iBiil Argood, 48 fl. 02. Can...................... 63c
VERNON—The inriuciice of thoV!- 
Boy Scout movement keepn youth.s 
out of ti'ouljle.
"I have never run across a l)oy 
scout who has ever boon convicted 
of a criminal offence,” Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson, the recently elected 
President of the B.C. Boy Scout
A. ssociation, told a meeting of tho 
North Okanagan Boy Scout A.s.socla- 
tion and others interested in the 
movement, in Hotel AllLson last 
week.
Upwards of 75 persons attended 
the banquet meeting, at which H.
B. “Dick” Monk, pre.sident of tho 
local as.soclation was chairman.
Much of my time is given to 
the administration of criminal jus­
tice,” his worship said.
“These days, my brother judges 
and I have a great deal to do with 




le.s.s, Init iicvei'tliclc.s.s unceasing for 
the scout movement.
“Tiift Irlemrchy simuld be re­
versed. Your work with tliese child­
ren is keenly appreciated by the 
executive.”
Mayor T. R. B. Adams intio- 
diiced tire .speaker. "Thi.s is the fii'st 
time the North Okanagan has Ijcen 
host to a in'ovincial luesidcntduring 
his term of office,” he declared. 
Commenting on the “wonderful 
growth” of the Scout movement In 
the North Okanagan, “1 congratu­
late all individuals on the part you 
are playing in the Scouting move­
ment so noticeable during the past 
decade.
“Tliis is due only to you people 
who are the essential cog v;hecLs of 
its growth, and progress.
“The expansion of the Boy Scout 
movement bodes well for those of us 
who live in this area, but it is not 
for me to remind any of you of the 
importance of the movement in 
which you are now engaged,’' Mayor 
Adams concluded.
Jack Scrivener, field commissioner, 
represented Penticton at tlie gatlier- 
ing.
KAMI,OOPS—Steiihen p. Bech­
tel, Jr., San Francteco, head of 
Bechtel Corporation, last week per­
sonally Inspected the route via 
Kamloops and the North Thompson 
Valley of the oil jiipeline Tran.s- 
Mountain Oil l,i.n(; Company |)ro- 
po.ses to build from Edmonton to 
Vancouver. .
He was joined by to]) Imperial Oil 
l.,td. officials and his own company’s 
engineers on a tour right up 
through the Yellowhead Pass. They 
travelled in two private cars attach­
ed to C.N.R. passenger trains.
Mr. Bechtel’s firm is one of the 
world’s largest pipeline f builders, 
having constructed ma.ssive'pipelines 
in Arabia, Iran, Canada and the 
United States. rt
Vern Larivee and Mort JVIcNally 
were introduced as new members to 
the Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at the regular" hieeting 
of the group last Thursday .
“nflll.D B.C, PAYROLLS”
MR. JUSTICE J. O. WILSON
eniles.
Canned Fmits Canned luices
ChoEC6 SlrswbsTTics pickwick, 15 ©z. can.... 33c Apple Juice Westfalr, Ch., 48 oz. Can .... 25c
Flemish Pears Aylmer, 15 ©z. can ...... 23c Tomato Juice sunny Dawn, Fey., 48 ©z...... 31c
Grapefruit Sections Highway std., 20 ©z. can 22c Grapefruit Juice Townhouse, Natural, 48 oz. 33c
Fey Pineapple Fiji King, tiu brs, 28 ©-z. can 41c Ready Dinners
Canned Soups Braised Steak Gobun, isi^ ©z. can......... 41c
Green Pea Soup Canada First, 10 ©z, 4 for 19c Corned Beef M©nte Carl©, 12 ©z. can....... 43c
Mushroom Soup Clarkes, 10 ©z. can .. 2 for 25c Cooked Spa§hettl Llbbys, is ©z. can .... 2 for 29c
Vegetable Soup Aylmer, 10 ©z. can 2 for 21c Pickles, Olives, Etc.
Salad Dressing Sweet Mixed Pickles zest, 24 ©z. jar 43c
Mayonnaise Best Foods, 16 oz. Jar ...... ... 61c Ripe Olives Lindsay.s Select, 16 oz. Can .. 31c
Miracle Whip Kraft, W ©z. Jar ... 50c Prepared Mustard Libbys, i6 ©z, jar.... 21c
Canned Vegetables
Asparagus Cuts Taste Tens, Cli., 12 oz., can.... 23c
Fancy Pumpkin Harvest M©on, 28 ©z. 2 for 35c
Mixed Vegetables Ayimer, ch., is ©z. 2 for 29c
Peas Asstd, Taste TeUs, Ch., 15 ©z. Cah.... 2 for 31c
Baking Needs
Short Grain Rice Delta, 2 m. pkg. 35c
Pitted Bates Martm-s, 16 ©z. Pkg.......... 28c
Seedless Raisins Australian, t. m. Bag = 77c
Kitchen Craft Flour 24 m. sk., reg ©r vita B 1.62
CANTERBURY TEA
16 01. Paekage..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9le
TEA BAGS
Package of 60 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76c
Package of 30 ..................   40c
Package of 125 ........................... 1.32
SAVE 10c




Salad Mix ^ oz. ecu© Bag.......... ..... 15c
Cabbage Firm Heads ........................... ...... Lb. 9c
CoCOanUtS ranama ................................ ..... Lb. 14c
Radishes Firm, ('rlsp . ......................... Biineli 9c
Celery 'I'cmlei' Klalks, Fresh and Crisp . Lb. 12c
Oranges Hunuist Nawis.......... . 2 lbs, 23c
^ Bananas Ripe and Ready for Immediate Ubc.......
'k Tomatoes Mexican 14 02. Tubes ea. 22^
tirapetruit flood plenty 'of Juice 
Carrots California, Snap Top .......'
Ml. 9c
i.ii, 8c
lea* at thtu values la
Lemons California. SiinklMl .................. .....  Lb. 15c
Rhubarb Local grown ...........................  Lb. 9V2C
Spinach Green, garden fresh, 10 «IV.. eello bag 24c
New Potatoes. ............................................. li., 8c
SSfiWAF eUARAHUS9
itr Round Steak or Roaat, Beef Blue Brand
★ Pork PicnicIb. 49*
Boiling Fowl "A” Fresh Killed 4-0 lbs, nvoraffs .....
Salmon White, (diced or piece, au tasty an red 49c 
Weiners Smoklod, nice for welner roast .... Lb. 52c
Frying Chicken Cleaned, Split Free ...... Lb. 54c
iOa Oysters FrcHh l...............!................. }<i Ft. .Iar 47c
Leg Lamb Waste Free, ’A ««• whole .......  Lb. 87c
Head Cheese Sliced.................................. Lb. 27c
Bologna Sliced for Sandwiches..............  !(i Lb. 27c
Bacon Side, BIlowl ................................  % *di. 31c
Smoked Picnic Shoulder Tasty ........... Lb. 52c
I---- - Unfortunately these are
holdup men, bui-glars, drug addicts 
and many more. The problem of 
what to do with these young people 
is a serious one to confront any 
judge.
“The background of these young- 
j sters who have got into trouble is 
investigated, and we find early 
poverty, irresponsible parents, bad 
company and numerous other caus­
es which furnish many of the 
answers.
“In tracing the history of these 
young men, I have not founa one 
of them who had been a boy .scout,” 
his Lordship declared.
The speaker made a plea for 
more leadens. The North Okanagan 
has expanded in a remarkable 
fa.shion, Mr. Justice Wilson de- 
lared, even in an era when 
growth everywhere was general. 
Consistent expansion of the Scout 
movement is keeping pace with 
advancing times. “This reflects 
great credit on you all, from 
the executive down. I emphasize the 
compliment T am paying you when 
I say that in this district you haye 
found a greater proportion of peo­
ple to lead than in other partsi of 
B.C.”
That the association is often “in 
the heart-breaking position of try­
ing to cope with multitudes of 
boys who are ready to join, be­
cause we have no suitable people 
to look after them,” was a state­
ment by his Lordship.
The speaker praised the gallan­
try of youngsters who belong to 
the movement and sometimes their 
“incredible bravery”. The things 
little boys have done are of such 
a nature that no lad would have 
attempted these things if he had 
not had in him the principles on 
which the Scout movement Is based 
Mr. Justice Wilson had high 
praise for tho "few men inadequately 
paid who give all their time to 
scout work,” adding that their 
service is out of all relation to 
any wage which could be paid. 
“They arc dedicated to the move­
ment, If they could exl.st without 
their mengro wage; they would do 
so. It would be lmpo.sslblc to hire 
the sort of service we got from 
thc.so people on ■ a profc-ssional ba­
sis."
His Lord.shlp Is a native of the 
Cariboo,' and a member of the 
First Nelson Troop. Ho referred 
lo tlio Interior as hl.s old "stamp­
ing ground," Tho Koolenny.s, he 
said, shared with tho Okanagan 
tlio wpulatlon of having a.s its 
first settlors mostly Old Country 
people, and scouting started In 
tlio.se two B.C. orons soon after the 
movement was Inaiiguraled by the 
late Lord Bnden-Powoll, Hl.s Lord­
ship told some ainitslng IncldoiTts 
of hl.s' early days of Scouting, his 
eyes kindling as ho reminisced of 
camping experiences, nnd his Im- 
pre.sslon.s of the movement, of 
which he is now head for British 
Columbia.
I For district executives tho spon,koi 
had high tribute. "You aro in the 
front lino trenches of. tho move­
ment. You receive no acclaim; cor 
talnly no tangible reward. Indeed 
you have no desire for putallolty. 
Nothing but the highest motlve.s 
actuate your work, which Is fro 
qiiontly unnoticed ,and often thank-
Jaycees Study 
Resolutions
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will furthci' it.s agitation 
for compulsory payroll deductions 
for hospital insurance premiums and 
a separate low-dost hospitalization 
scheme for chronic cases' in two 
resolutions to be presented at the 
regional convention of the clianibers 
in Kamloops this week-end.
The Penticton group al.so drew 
the attention of the convention 
resolutions committee to the 
threatened hidden tax legislation, 
advising that the matter should be 
discussed at the coming session.
At the meeting of the .Junior 
Chamber of Commerce here last 
Thursday, members continued the 
discussion* of the 30 resolutions, 
until nearly midnight.
Resolutions going to Kamloops 
include advocacy of a liquor law 
plebiscite, changing of the divorce 
laws, the legalizing of lotteries un­
der supervision and institution of 
compulsory military service.
Many of the voting policies of the 
local chamber were left to the 
discretion of the delegates. Some 
topics were briefly discussed and the 





Now Vitamin D increased, 
creamy-smooth Pacific Milk adds 
extra nourishment to favorite 
recipes. Its uniform goodness 
makes it ideal for .baiting, cook­
ing or beverages. And Pacific 
whips easily for party meals.
PAOIFie MILK
Vacuum Packed and Homogenized
Meep
Beer Parlor Ejectee 
Breaks Leg, Obtains 
$500 In Damage Suit
VERNON—An attempt to prove 
injuries, loss of wages and hospital­
ization following ejection from li­
censed premises of the Enderby 
Hotel was successful for August 
Lutz, who was awarded $500 and 
costs in_ recent sittings of the Sup­
reme Court in Vernon before Mr. 
Justice J. O. 'Wilson.
The ejection, which resulted in a 
broken leg to the plaintiff, occurred 
on May 27, 1950.
The injury was sustained when he 
fell down the stairs at the entrance 
to the hotel when he was being 
ejected by William Ryan, of the 
Enderby Hotel staff.
John C. Blewett appeared for Lutz, 
while Gordon Lindsay appeared for 
the defendant.
itJSItWicuiia
City Clerk II. G. Andrew was 
authorized by City Council to attend 
the annual convention, of the B.C. 
Municipal Officers’ A.s.sociation to 
be held in Victoria on June 6 and 7.
$50 to $1000
PHONE OR miilT |^|
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE y#
IIFC specializes in prompt caikl^'- 
loans! Borrow to clean'up overd’ut' 
bills ... pay taxes . .. home repairs 
. . . vacation expenses . . . any 
good purpose. •
Cask on Your Signature
You do not need endorsers or bank­
able security. Select your own repay­
ment plan. Up to 24 months to repay. 
IIFC service is fast, friendly, de­
pendable. Phone or come in today!
MONEV WHEN you NEED ir/
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE|
CANADA'S HOST RTCOMHCNDED AND URGEST 
CONSUMEn FINANCE ORGANCZAriOM
48 East Nanaimo Avo.
Sacond Floor ' Phono 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Hours V fo 5 or by appolnlintnt
Ib. 54«
Prices effective April 27 to May 3
Wo roaorvo tho right to limit quantities 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
T1»Ih lulvoi'tiHemant 1h noli piihllHlim 
or (lispifiyod hy tho Lifiuor Contro 
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This advertisement Is not published or displayed toy the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government c* British Columbia.
Fine For Renting Room 
Without Trade License
KELOWNA — Daniel Hi'abchak, 
746 Cawston Avenue, Pi-iday morn­
ing' was fined $75 and costs when he 
was found guilty of renting rooms 
without a city trade licence. Mr. 
Hrabchak pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. City Council several weeks 
ago agreed to prosecute after it was 
lopoi'ted that rooms were being 
rented contrary to the city by-law.
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Debate On Secondary Dwellings 
Again Echoes In Council Chamber
ITMUSTSUITYOU
T^TQ two^persons circutnstance.s are alike. When you take out 
a life insurance policy you must be sure it will .suit your 
pariiciilar needs. Your Imperial Life representative is trained to 
help you make the right choice. See him today.
Lib^e
FOUNDED 1897 HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA
________________ PENTICTON OFFICE: 376 Main St.
IS THIS 
All YOU 
'HAVE t AID 
BY FOHf 
A RAINY DAY?
Roiitiiie notice to evacuate sec-H; 
ondary dwellings served upon one 
city property-owner was instantly 
complied with and the tenants mov­
ed'out.
J3ut ho sooner ■v\'ero Die two cabins 
empty than the owner was asked to 
rent them.
In one case the apiilicant was a 
wprker on the new Prince Charles 
Hotel who was seeking .shelter for a 
30-day period.
The property owner appealed to 
council by letter on Monday and 
tile great debate, on wliat to do 
about secondary dwellings, was on 
again.
Council was alile to reach ,a “no” 
decision on tho appeal wlien It 





Cnr. 'Wilde and Main
OFFICE HOURS
i) a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
condemned by health authorities. 
But tho vexed question, whether 
the hou.sing shortage wan-anted 
turning a blind eye to violations of 
the by-law, still remained unsettled 
when, after long debate, council re­
ferred the matter to the land com­
mittee and Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh lo investigate .and report. 
AGAINST PERMITS
Building Inspector S. H. Cornock 
submitted a report in whlci 
stated permits for 14 temporary 
dwellings wero Issued last year, 10 
remain fully occupied. In many 
ciiscs no start had been made on 
new homes by .the people who had 
been Issued temporary dwelling 
Ix-nniLs to allow them time i,c build.
"Thi.s practice has been going on 
for yeans." Mr. Cornock declined. 
"Some I'esldonlial areas are beginn­
ing to look like slums because of 
tills."
Mr. Cornock contended Uiere are 
lilenly ol homos aveiilabU* lor rent 
iiltliough i*ot at $15 or .$20 a month.
Tlie building inspector recom- 
mendud that no more permits 
should be issued: tliat, iionaltics 
against iiropcrty-owner.s breaking 
Die regulations should be incren.scd 
and that authority be given lo pro­
secute immediately.
Alderman Titclimar.sh who had
LUMBY—At a recent meeting the 
Lumby branch of the Canadian Leg­
ion decided that a stampede on the 
King’s Birthday this year is not 
feasible, but tentative plans are be­
ing made for another form of cele­
bration and details will be available 
shortly.
been investigating the situation in­
troduced a counter recommendation, 
in which he expressed the opinion 
that the housing situation In Pen­
ticton is such that’ enforcement of 
the zoning by-law in regard to sec­
ondary dwellings would cause undue 
hardship, particularly to people in 
the lower income bracket.
He suggested that permits .should 
he be issued for one year to automatic­
ally expire if the tenant for wltom 
the permit was taken out vacated.
Owner could apply to council in 
the interim and tho case would be 
judged on its mcriUs.
Alderman Haddleton suggested 
that regulations could be relaxed to 
permit renting in liomcs. This was 
strongly opposed by the building in­
spector. It would lower property 
values in most casc.s, lie cliiimcd.
"It would bring rents down." argu­
ed Alderman Haddleton, "Then this 
problem would be eliminated."
Alderman Harris did .some figur­
ing and then asked what constitutes 
a fair rental. A man renting a 
$5,000 house cannot be expected to 
rent for less that $50 a month, he 
argued.
Council then decided uiion furth­












7.2 cu, ft. 
capacity to the 
lower price 
field, riill- 
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IIii.s huge built-in freezer locker that hold.s dp 11^ 
of frozen food. Tidly adjui-tahlc shelves. Full- 
width quick chiller_wi(li covered Meat Coniiiart- 
niem. Double cri.sper drawers. Many more 
deluxe quality Philco rcatiircs. Dimensions 
only; 607," 284,1" deep, 30" wide. PJI 7 flK
An oiiistandtiig value at.................... trlfifl’fl:
a' ) y ,. .V,',' a'A
\ oiir after year, Philco ha.s 
re.sieti i(,s reputiition on quuliiy 
it 11(1 perforniimcu! Year after 
year, Philco research ha.s 
.sotij^lu put new way.s to step 
lip (itiality and performance — 
lo chituKC ffootl to better anti 
better to best, 'J'his year 
a;^ain, from the Philco lahora- 
Kiries, come a whole scries 
of euftincerinK. refinements 
a ml (levelppmC-nt.s tliat make 
' tost I’hilco, products nt»t 
only better than ever—hut hy 











Mct'l I hr fiiU'.M personal 
radio ever hiiili! So powt’i. 
fid ,rri ,s'o c>/iiipaci and 
Inindv, I'luys iinywhrrr 
on srlf-toniaiiit'd hiuirrlrs 





Quality, ,V,s|n'ed ronihimifions. 
Ileauiilidly rontpai'i rahlnel in 
Maliogany or Walnut. Kctonl 
.storage space.
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Rcganlle.s.s of m,d,c 
or iiiodel, you ran 
liave a I’ldlro radii* 
In your car mo! 
Vou II eiijoy the 
jmesi performance, 
have the mo,si ail. 
vanced .styling, and 
rctclve greater value 
for your money! 
Piish-hution or man­
ual tuning. 6 and 
12.V0I1 insiailaiions!
FOR 1950 AND 1951 FORD-CIIEVROIET CUSTOM INSTAUATIONS 
AVAIIABIE WITH J’USII-BUTTON OR MANUAL TUNING
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
Hoad Office; Vancouver, B.O.
IlnmclifH tti: Mniorj,.. WnHiuiinsi on. (’hilliw.mk, K,D„loo,m. VriMiuii, JV.ilininn, Trail, NuIko.i, Priimn (ieurp’
Your Philco Dealer 
In Penticton 
Phone 303
CUFF m GREYELL f
M Pod.QP Now Showing A Full Stock of Philco Refrigerators & Radios
Investment Diary .
For week ending April 23rd, 1051
'I’lic following Information is supplied lo u« eityli week by 
Nares Inyestments. of Penticton.
MARKET AlfERACES (bracketed figures iudluutc chauge for week):
Toronto New Yt»rk
Industrials ..................................  33G.77 (-t-O.B!)) 255.12 (1-0.27)
Golds ........................................... 70,35 (—3.101
Base Metals .................................. 182.19 (—1.91)
82.05 ( — 1,25)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARAITONS:
Rale Payable cx-Divitloud
Argus Coi-p, Com...............................  $0.15 j .jm,. 37 Apr.
Argus Corp. Pfd................................ 1.12',. l .Jim, 27 Apr.
Bathurst Power & Paper “A"..............75 1 jun. 3 May
Brown Co. New 1st Pfd..................... 2.50 l Juii. 22 Ma.v
Brown Co. New 2nd Pfd.................. 1.50 1 J((i), (j Apr.
'Burns & Co. "A” & "B"........................ .50 27 Apr. (i Apr.
Cockshutt Plow Co..................................10 l ,Iuii. 28 Apr.
Dome Mines Ltd............ ...........................17', ito Apr. 29 Mar.
Dom. Oilcloth & Linol............................ 40 :t() Ai)r. 29 Mar,
Gypsum, Lime & AlabasUne .................. 40 l ,)uu. 28 Aiir.
Mlnpc.sota & Ont. Paiicr........................ ,50 25 Apr, 29 Mar.
St. Lawrence Paper Mills l.st Pfcl. 1.50 25 Apr. .31 Mar!
St. Lawrence Paper Mills 2n(l Pfd.. Ml) 25 Apr. 31 h4ar.
Standard Chemical Com........... ............12'j 1 .luii. 27 Apr
Standard Chemical Pfd................... 1,25 l .iim. 27 Aim
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Iiitnre.st c.cnsc.s ou dalu.s .suuwio
Granville Estates (No, 3) 5'/-% due 1964 at 102';, <m l.st May tpail- 
lal; nos. on filet
SIOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIOHTS, Etc, Dividciuls uc((.sc 011 dal.t'.s .shuivii. 
Tliird Can. Gen. Inv. Trust—RlglU.s lo purclia.su 1 .sli r,, i);5.go 
each 6 now held. Right expire.s Aiu il 20. 1951.
Midland & Pacific Grain-Stock Div. 3 .sh.s 4',; Pref. Stock for e.'i I 
common held on 30th April.
S BelU>
O! winnow, winnow, winnow oil luy lolly and you'll 
1 lind
A grain or two ol Irulh among Ihd ahull.
—W. S. Gilbert.
I was asked the other day if I: 
had seen Mr. MacKenzie’s “attack” 1 
upon me in “Everybody’s Business” j 
of April 12th. Clearly my questioner 
did not know the rules. As there j 
may be others in equal ignorance, I 1 
had better clear the air.
A columnist is a creature w'ho 
airs his view.s in print, usually un- 
iiskcd. If no one may tell him just 
what he thinks of his blether, that 
is a dictatorship.
It is different in a democracy 
where there is no closed scawn on 
columnists. Anyone may shoot at 
them, any time. Tire only restric­
tion is that the ammunition must be 
vei’bal. Many people think- this 
limitation of entei-prise is unfair.
Obviously, then, Mr. MacKenzlc 
was only , exercising his rights as a 
good democrat and I welcome his 
criticisms and appreciate his in­
terest.
Now let us take a look at his re­
marks. -He says and I quote, “I 
must^ challenge the soundness of 
most of his charges.” Right. Chall­
enge accepted. Next, please. !
Quote, “We must have answers 
for most of hls‘ unreasonable 
charges,” For all of them, good 
Sir, I pray you. As yet we have 
answers to none.
' Quote, “His opinions and views 
are in direct contrast to those of 
the great majority of teachers.”
I am right glad to hear that a 
select minority thinks a& 1 do. 
With such choice spirits I can, in­
deed, be happy, i could not ask 
for better company.
Quote, “Consider for a moment 
suggestions,” Ye.s, please do. Tliat’s 
why I made them,.
Quote, "A little reascarch in the 
field of-education and I think Jack 
Point would come up with a far 
dlfTercnt story.” Since research 
in any subject is only done by cx- 
l)crt.s I thank Mr, MacKenzlc for a 
pretty compliment. An Ignoramus 
never doc.s research,
Quote, "Abuse and criticism come 
eiusily these days." Yes, I’m very 
sorry but that's what it says. Abuse. 
Let’s hope It’s a printer’s error. Wo 
always blame tho poor f)rlnter. If 
Mr, MacKenzlc speaks French he 
will know the meaning of I’nmende 
honorable.
An old iwlltlcal maxim says, "If 
.your opponent's cose be weak, attack 
It. If his case bo strong, attack 
him,” I think wo lost a ix>tcntlal 
IH'lmo minister when Mr. MaoKonzlo 
bcoaino a schoolmaster.
Well, to quote Honioy, "My head 
is bloody but unbowed", so please, 
teacher, may I throw some more 
rooks’/
I said hiuullcral'Ut wore not ed­
ucation. I think Mr, MaoKonzlo 
agrees. He says they are "onrloh- 
mont courses".
This modern craze for giving 
high-sounding .names to simple 
things is really pretty fooWc. It 
moy awo tho unsophisticated but ■to 
tho rest of ua o’est pour rlro.
Quote, "The department Is ventur­
ing Into some now developments In 
tho field of education,"
Frankly, this frightens me. A 
safe and solid road to sound educa­
tion was built before any one of us 
was born. If tho venture bo a flop 
our unfortunate ohUdixsn will suffer, 
not our responsible educators.
As I SCO Jt, these rcsiwnslbilo ed­
ucators, lured by tho Will o’tho Wisp 
of theory, hove left tho security of 
tho well proven high road to know- 
lodge nnd plunged Into the slough 
of cxi)orlmont.
Quote, "Too many parenUs con­
sider university as a goal for tholr 
ohlldrcn' . . , for many boys unci 
girls It Is 11 tragic waste of time tuul 
money,"
Rtrnnge words for a schoolmatscr, 
Had I said this, would-'thoro not 
have been, .jusUflably, angry crKis of 
protest from indignant iiaronts?
Not long ago, the ndvoontes of 
State oduoatinn wore domandiiiK
given equal opportunities for a un­
iversity education.
y I undcr.stand “Everybody,'s 
Business”, the department of educa­
tion proposes to divide our children 
into two groups, the sheep and the 
goats, as it were. The sheep will 
receive a university program .but 
the luckle.ss goats will get only a 
“general” program wliich, according 
to Mr. MacKcnzic’s specification, is 
very markedly inferior.
The child’s whole educatioinal 
career will depend, apparently, qn 
a form filled out by the parent. ■ 
There must, .surely, be something 
very seriously wrong with .my un­
derstanding of. these proposals, oth­
erwise what becomes of that v"'";d- 
amcntal basis of universal education, 
“Equal opportunities for all?”
The plan certainly gives a stningc 
and ironic twist to the familiar 
words, cla.ss distinction. It ts jn- 
evitab’e that from the sheep will 
come tho upper and governing 
classes whilst the goats will provide 
the loivcr and governed.
I said, on March 29th that tiic 
wheel of education was being turned 
backwards. I spoke more truly than 
I knew.
Listen to the cynical voice of 
China:
The Philosophy of Lao Tze.
“The guardians of ancient wisdom 
did not force it on the people.
They kept it from the people,
Hoiv could they rule tho.se who 
knew too much?
In governing, to tCacli ts ruin,
To untcach, salvation.
These arc the two stnndiirds,




"lOGG" by Norman King.
—JACK POINT
NO HCAIJ'ING NOW
LONDON, Eng.—One of the ex­
hibitors in the British Machine'1\k)1 
Section at the Canadian Interna­
tional Trade Fair in Toronto thLs 
year will be Wynn Timmins Ltd., a 
firm that used to export tomalmwka 
to Canada 150 years ago. In lbs 
modern bid foF Canadian busluc&s, 
the firm is confining its activities to 
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It costs nothing to investigate 
life insurance. It pays hand­
somely to invest in it*
pS vg^
SEt YOUR MUTUAl :
REPRESENTATIVE ABOUT ; Ai, 




Allan E. Mather, District Agent, Penticton, B.O. 
Matthew Mather, Representative, Penticton, B.C. 
C. H. Horner, O.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
H. C. Webber, C.L.U., Brajich Manager, 476 Howe St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
lORD^AiPBT
Served with pride U
on tljose special occasions 






Farmers Can Help Make 1951 
Agricultural Census A Success
Farmers can aid greatly in the-!-- 
work of the 1951 Census to be taken 
in June, by having answers ready 
lor the enumerator. To facilitate 
this, copies of the farm schedules Lash Haggman, instructor of the 
will be distributed In advance to all | Junior Chamber of Commerce Gavel
Presentations Made 
To Jaycee Orators
Wlhie ants, man's great enemy oi 
the tropics, will dig 100 feet below 
the earth’s surface for water and 






POUR CANADIAN SOLDIERS lire ainon}>' tlie 450 students at the anii.v 
school at Fort Deveiis, Mass. .Shown dnrinjr llakin}!' instrnetions arc (Icl't 
Archie llnish. N’anconvvr, B.C'.; ('i)l. Tom lieckwith, Victoria. B.C.; t’pl. 
Bondon. Out.; and CpI. Bert Ilod;;kins,. \’ictoria, li.C. The instniclor is 
of Ft. Devens.
1(10(1 service 




Minister Of Finance Says 1950 
Big Year For Loans To Farmers
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHERSTBURG •ONTARIO
Nova Scotia To 
Promote Apple 
Sales In Britain
Directors of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers’ Association have endorsed 
a proposal by the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council that a delegation 
go to England ; to interview the 
British Ministi'y of, Food concern­
ing purchase of Canadian apples 
next year.
The Horticultural Council pro­
poses to pay $1,000 towards the ex­
penses of a delegation of two or 
thi-ee men, of which one -would 
represent each of the Dominion’s 
major fi'uit-growing areas, the An­
napolis and Okanagan Valleys.
In view of word from England 
that the British Government could 
make no commitments at this date, 
due to the uncertainty bn the coun­
try’s future hard-currency reserves, 
the NSPGA directors resolved that 
the delegation should go, at a later- 
date.
But it was reiiommended that the 




(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Cootiol Board or by the Governmeot of British ColuoabuWi
SUMMEULAND — Reid A. John­
ston, president of the Rotary Club 
in Summerland, announced that the 
district conference of delegates re­
presenting Rotary Clubs from Wen­
atchee to Kelowna in 1952 will / be 
held here. The delegates will gather 
in Omak on June 6 for the first 
conference and the second will likely 















Cinctntrahd Po$l» form 
On» oallon of K*.(n*Ton« 
luila, when thlnnicl. mak«« 
Va gcilloni of (ln«it woll
ybiL tm will want tousejhis 
mirath wall gmfnt reguSarfy
Kem-Tone" i.H a rcul liiu'Kiiin in beauty. Tt saves 
you t ime, money, I'nss, ineonvenieneo .,. gives you 
all the extra advanlages you’ve lieeii looking for. 
Disfover for yourself why <)i>rr two million rooms 
ill Canada have lieeii beautified willi colorful, 
low-cost, wasliable Kem-'roue,
CHECK ^THESE ADVANTAGES OF Kem-Ton©
Ono gallon do«i a large room
)/ Ono coat covori moit surface*, Including 
wallpaper
|/ Easy lo apply '
{/ Dries In one hour
|/ No disagreeble paint odor
)/ A durable, WASHABLE surface
reSTED AND PROVED BY MIIUONS Of USERS
liisKl (111 Hi-miliKT KKM-’rONI'’., Ilii! (iiiuliuil 
iT'iili) mill lilt piilnt. Millie wlili nit —inlxes 
ivIllMTiitcii
Canadian farmers borrowed $63,- 
421,363 through 58,969 individual 
loans under The Farm Improvement 
Loans Act during 1950. This infor­
mation was ■ contained in the 1950 
Annual Report of ■operation under 
The Farm Improvement Loans Act 
which was tabled in the House of 
Commons last Thursday by the 
Honorable Douglas C. Abbott, Min­
ister of Finance.
By the terms of the original act, 
guaranteed farm Improyernent and 
development of farms can be made 
by any of the chartered banks of 
Canada direct to farmers. The gov­
ernment is made guarantor of such 
loans to the extent of 10 percent of 
the total amount of loans advanced 
by a bank.
The Act, which has been in op­
eration six years, was recently ex­
tended by Parliament for another 
three years from March 1, 1951. 
The government liability is limited 
by fixing the total amount which 
all banks may lend under the guar­
antee at a maximum of 200 million 
dollars for the three years.’
Over the six year period of op­
erations under this Act, $170,054,- 
703 was borrowed and the sum of 
$96,681,498 had been repaid at De­
cember 31, 1950, which is equivalent 
to 56.8 percent of the total amount 
lent. During this period only 35 
claims were, made under the gov­
ernment guarantee in the amount of 
$19,660.
The minister stated the banks 
have throughout given excellent co­
operation in promoting the ob­
jectives of this legislation both in 
the making of the loans and in ac­
quainting the farm public with the 
provisions of the Act.
, . As in the previous five years, loans 
for the purchase of farm implements 
and farm trucks repi-esented the 
greatest volume of lending under 
the Act during 1950 and amounted 
to $58,391,635. Approximately 45 
percent of all tractors, 64 percent of 
all combines and 50 precent of all 
threshers purchased in Canada last 
year were financed under this Act.
Farm building loans amounted to 
$2,600,000 for the year. Five hundred 
and eleven new farm homes were 
constructed with the assistance of 
loans amounting to $797,648. An 
amount of $764,835 was borrowed 
for the construction of 650 new 
farm buildings, such as ^rns and 
sheds.
In addition, 967 loans In the am­
ount of $849,826 were made dur­
ing the year for the alteration and 
repair of farm homos and buildings. 
This Includes tho Installation of 
plumbing .system nnd central heat­
ing .systems.
B.C. Game Department’s fish re­
stocking program goes on unabated, 
latest official reports show.
In a few years from now anglers 
will be catching some marked 
Kamloops trout in Okanagan and 
Skaha lakes. Some 30,000 were li­
berated recently to ascertain the 
circulation of t}-oub in these two 
lakes.
The 15,000 freed in Okanagan 
Lake had their right ventral and 
their adipose fins removed. Those 
fingerlings released- in Skaha Lake 
are going around without their left 
ventrals.
’The 15,000 Brook trout released in 
the Mill Creek mouth all came from 
the Summerland Hatchery, raised 
from eyed eggs supplied by the Nel­
son Hatchery.
The marked Kamloops trout fin- 
gerlings liberated in Okanagan and 
Skaha lakes are from the batch 
liberated in the Summerland rear­
ing ponds in November, 1949. Ba­
lance of these (there were some 
210,000 liberated altogether) went 
into lakes in the Similkameen, Oka­
nagan andj Revelstoke areas.
Lakes in the Peachland area were 
planted with a fair amount of Kam­
loops trout advanced fry last year. 
Glen Lake received 10,000; Peach- 
land Lake (or reservoir), had 10,000 
and Silver Lake' 5,0(j0.v^- 
’The advanced fry came from the 
Summerland Hatchery, from eyed 
eggs from Beaver Lake.
Collection of Kamloops trout eggs 
in Beaver Lake last year, as men- 
tionecT previously in The Kelowna 
Courier .totalled 3,500,000—the high­
est on record and believed to be the 
highest collection at any station in 
the province 
Of the 31{> million eggs, collected 
under the supervision of F. B. Lu­
cas, fishery officer, 75 percent went 
to hatcheries in Summerland^. Re­
velstoke, Cranbrook, Nelson, Kam­
loops and Courtenay.
KelownEi rearing ponds got 257, 
000 eggs, Mabel Lake 100,000 
Sugar Lake and Eight-mile Lake 
both 60,000 and 60,000. went back 
into Beaver Lake.
farmers on mail delivery routes, and 
will be available to others at their 
local post offices.
In the first place the enumerator 
will ask foV the legal description for 
each parcel of land operated by the 
farmer and whether the land is 
owned or rented. The farmer will 
then be asked the acreage of each 
crop for harvest in 1951, and the 
acreage harvested and production of 
each croft in 1950. Questions on 
acreages and value of production of 
fruits arid vegetables will be asked 
of those farmers who specialize in 
growing these commodities. The 
value of field crops sold in 1950 will 
be asked.
The farmer will be asked the 
number and value of farm imple­
ments on his farm. The number of 
each cla.ss of live stock will al.so be 
asked, and the value of sales of live 
stock and live stock products in 
1950. Of special importance, too, 
will be questions on numbers of live 
stock sold, the number slaughtered 
on the farm for sale and home use. 
Production and sale of milk in the 
month of May will be asked, and 
the number of pounds of butter and 
cheese made on the farm, as well as 
the amount of milk fed to live stock 
and used in the farm home in May. 
To obtain the value of products con­
sumed on the farm, the enumerator 
will also ask the value of the home 
consumed farm vegetables.
Most of these questions will»be 
easy for the farmer to answer, but 
some will require some figuring out. 
It will, add greatly to the value of 
the census and save the farmer’s 
and enumerator’s time if all farmers 
would prepare answers to the ques­
tions outlined above before the en­
umerator, arrives.
Club, was presented with a silver 
serving dish by members of the 
club as a token of their appreciation 
for his services.
The presentation was made by 
George Smith, at the meeting of the 
Jaycees, Thursday, when diplomas 
were awarded to Orville Noble, 
voted the man who has made the 
most progress during the season, 
and Alex Stacey and Bruce Gordon.
I
1(340 WEST cEoneiAsr.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
John i! Crane RATES Manogor ,
irANCOUlfER B C'\








ONE YEAR IN JAIL
KELOWNA—A 40-year-old Van­
couver iriari wiil spend the next 
year behind bars after he was 
arrested in Vernon early Tuesday 
morning in possession of a passen­
ger auto allegedly stolen in KbIt 
owna.
Sentenced in city police court 
yesterday by Police Magistrate A. 
D. Marshall to one year’s imprison­
ment was Russell Turgeon.
His ai-rest followed complaint tb 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
here that an auto had been stolen 
from' the Orchard City McJtors 
parking lot some time during Mon­
day night. ■
ANSWER TO CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE ON PAGE 2, 3lrt SECTION
Correct food habits arc developed 
in childhood—it is up to the parents 
to set good dietary examples at 
the family table. Remember—eat 
the plain foods for health,
TRANSCONTINENTAL
“North Star” service from VANCOUVER
Winnipeg 5 hrs. 50 mins. 
Toronto 10 hrs. 10 mins.
Ottawa .... 13 hrs. 25 mins. 
Montreal 11 hrs. 50 mins.
Convenient connections to all the Maritimes, to Europe, 
and from Toronto to BERMUDA, FLORIDA, and the 
CARIBBEAN.,
Sec your nearest Travel Agent or write TCA 
656 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.
T/SA/iS-tAmBA
'^internatlsnal • Trans-Atlaiilic • TranicoKtlnenlal
f/r//Aes
CRICEI
Local Campaign Chairmen |
^ MR. A. E. MACDONALD 
Penticton, B.O. 
fieadquartera, 347 Main St.












p? nt. So your ocliinl cojtof KBitt-Ton# per oallon li 
timarlnoly $3^
VNLIMITfD KEM-TONE TINTS












Mrs. N. C. Turnor1029 Kino
Soikoloon, 5okK.
















S-yent Bunrsntetd BHRLOU 
Mothproof protection for 
woman’s suit, 44 cimts • • • 
only 9 cents per yearl




jMany a man has said to his wife 
"Mcl Huy a house! Where will i 
get the money?" ' ^
And many a wisc*wifc has given 
the simple nnHwerf "Lei's, siive 
regularly."
If you want to Iniy a house—or 
make any other big purchase—start 
saving for it. Next pay day open an 
account at The Bank of Nova Scotia, 
You’ll find your n]Sj.s I’assbo()k is 
your passport to tlic things you 
want to buy.
Wherever you are throughout Can- 
tula ami (jhrotiil, look, for this sluu 
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A. G. Schcll, MiTua^qcri Penticton, B.C. 
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Zero hour for Operation Garbage is 9 a.m. Monday -- 
as the Jaycees’ clean-up army goes into action armed 
with trucks, shovels and the will to make Penticton a 
cleaner, brighter city. *.




. the results will 
for themselves.
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .vv-.®' .1 .. ...
“You can’t afford not to Paint”




PAINT FOR EVERY PURPOSE
in the gigantic garbage collection, 
Jaycees urge that householders wield 
brooms and paint brushes with all 
the vigor at their command in 
order to make the city, as a whole, 
more attractive to tourists.
Besides enhancing the appearance 
of the city, the campaign also af­
fords Mrs. Penticton an opportunity 
to dispense with all the odds and 
ends that have accumulated over the 
past year.
Bottles, rags and junk will be grist 
to the Jaycees’ cleaning mill as the 
garbage trucks blanket the city next 
week.
For the annual spring clean-up, 
paint-up campaign the city will be 
divided into four sections. ’The 
north-west ai-ea, bounded by Main 
street, Lakeshore drive, Eckhardt
a «
, "a \ '
* I ' ’ 'i ' '
* 1 .'(.w
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. . . and because you want a happy home, take this easy. Inexpensive 
step todays Brishten every room . . . add touches of color . . . make 
rooms seem iarger, airier and definitely mote attractive. Remember .. <
pommel ''^ffri^ktensp
Monamel, the modern finish, is durable, easy 
to apply and keep clean. See color selections 
















Let us beautify th'ev 
interior and the ex­
terior oL your home 
. . . only the highest 
quality paints are us­
ed by skilled work­
men.




Painter & Decorator 
441 Alexander Ave. 
Phone 974L 
Penticton, B.O.
Make Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
Yonr Paint Supply Headquarters!








Martin - Sonour 100% Pure Exterior Paint
Give your homo the protection It dosorves—wlth Mnrtln>Senour 
100% Pure exterior paint. Available In many boautltiil colors. 
Call In today nnd lot our trnln(?d Hnlo.s cloiks rIvo you full 
Uiformallon ua to colors, quantity needed for a Job, etc.
(Penticton) LIMITED PHONE 36
avenue and Queen’s Park will be 
visited by the Jaycee-nianned gar­
bage trucks Monday.
Tuesday, the north-eastern area, 
bounded by Main street, Lakeshore 
drive, Farrell street and Eckhardt 
avenue will be the object of the 
drive.
The south-eastern section, within 
the limits of Harvey street, Carmi 
road. Main street and Eckhardt 
avenue will be visited by the garbage 
trucks Thursday, and on Friday , the 
area enclosed by Main street, Eck­
hardt avenue, Hastings avenue an^ 
Railway street will be visited.
Trucks used in the operation are 
placed at the Jaycees’ disposal by 
the city and twq private automobile 
firms.
Jaycees hope that by leaving a 
mid-week break residents will be 
given an opportunity to collect their 
garbage ready for the Thursday 
and Friday calls.
The clean-up committee asks that 
refuse should be placed in cans or 
boxes in front of the houses to 
facilitate ea.sy handling.
Jaycees anticipate that nearly 300 
gallons of paint, the full capacity of 
the sprayer, will be used in the 
lettering to be. done on Munson’s 




This word will be emblazoned on 
the side of Munson's Mountain on 
May 6 as the combined efforte of 
the Jaycees wind up the spring 
clean-up campaign.
Bev Collier, chairman of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
"Paint-up, Clean-up” committee an­
nounced plans at the meeting of the 
group last week when it was decided 
that the force will meet at 8 a.m., 
Sunday, May 6, to transport the 
appropriate equipment up the 
mountain preparatory to spraying 
the letters;
A special paint, guaranteed to 
withstand the ravages of the weath­
er for two years, will be used.
In previous years the Jaycees 
have marked the opening oj the 
campaign with the painting of the 
letters. The operation has been 
delayed this year so that it will 
not clash with the regional con­
vention in Kamloops this week-end.
The letters in the word “Pentic­
ton” to be painted on the side of 
Munson’s Mountain are 40 feet high 
and eight feet wide.
ff&mN UP 
PMNT UP 
S&NUrSFV JAYGEE CLEAN-UP 
CAMPAIGN
April 30th to May Gth
6heck which area you live in to sec when the trucks will 
pick up your garbage but remember it MUST be on the road 
side in front of your home and on tiic right day or it c.annot 
be picked up.
MONDAY; APRIL 30th
Lakeshore to Eckhardt Ave. 
Main St. to Queen’s Park
THURSDAY, MAY 3rd
Eckhai-dt Ave. to Carmi Road 
Main St. to Harvey St.
TUESDAY, MAY 1st
Lakeshore Drive to Eckhardt 
Ave.
Main St. to Farrel St.
FRIDAY, MAY 4th
Eckhardt Ave. to Hastings 
, Ave.
Main St. to Railway St.
Please co-operate with us and help' make this> 
campaig'n a success.
Sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of CommerOe









buy one' can at Regular Price and 






2S() I ,S|. Pi.'nlictoii , I’hunuO'U)
“For .safety’s .sake, co-oiieriile.”
ThLs is the advice offered to 
citizens of Ponlicton by the fire 
department officials for llic com­
ing clean-up campaign.
“Any accumulation of rubbish, 
large or small, constitutes a fire 
hazard,” a department .spokes­
man declared.
“In view of the recent low 
humidity and high temperatures 
it may be neces.sary to cancel all 
. private burning permits until 
the end of this dry spell,” he 
continued. “For this reason tho 
clean-up week should prove a 
boon to the householders. Gar­
bage will be collected and burned 
at the city dump under super- 
vLslon.”
Uecorating?














UenwuiTx'r, your job of 
.Sprinji' (’rcaninp: is not 
ciompittto unless you have 
liad your ehininey cleaned 
. . . our modern equip­
ment does the joh neatly 
and quickly, no dirt is 
spread throuffh your 






Your Reliable Chimney 
Cleaner.
nm IIP - FIX UP MAN UPPAtNY UPfiCMuriry
Complete your Spring- Clean-Up Campaign, with a
new sign.




COMMERCIAL SIGN PAINTERS 




Do Your Part in The City-Wide 
Clean-Up and Paint-Up sponsored 
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce
April 30th to May 6th
It Takes Good Tools to do a Good Job 
A full line of cleaning equipment for both inside and 
outside Clean-Ups—
Rakes - Hoes - Hedge Shears - Wheelbarrows 
Lawnmowers.
A COMPLETE LINE OP BRANDRAM- 
HENDERSON AND FLO-GLAZE PAINTS






The more cleaning up that is done means a 
good many less Fire Hazards!
Just think! It takes years 
to build up your home or 
business the way you want 
it but a carelessly left bon­
fire or pile of rubbish, or 
ashes, can wipe them out 
in just a few minutes. 
Clean premises seldom 
burn.
Play safe, Glean-Up, Paint-Up, and 
protect your propeity from Fire!
“Don’t forget the rear of your property as 





There’s a great name in every industry







Support the Junior Chamber of Commerce Clean-Up Campaign
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES
Telephone 33451 Nanaimo Ave. East
I
' * >7 '
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■■■■ ■! ' ' ............................................
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Vernon Council To 
aeil Victory Bonds 
Valued At $45,000
VERNON—Tenders will be called ; 
on April 30 for purchase from tlio 
city of Vernon of two lots of VlctoiT 
Bonds totalling $45,000. ,
The funds derived will be used 
to pay off a like sum in civic dc- 
'bcnturcs which come due on May 
4, so City Clerk' J. W. Wright in­
formed the City Council last week. 
tTie bonds arc presently held in the 
sinking fund.
The bond market Is not buoyant 
at the present time and unless an 
Improvement is shown within the 
next 10 days the city is unlikely 
to receive par for the two lots.
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. APRIL 26.1951
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Cune.aiminlcncc will lie eurried by the llerahJ only wbon it is 




I would like through the medium 
of your paper to clarify a statement 
in your April 19 Herald under the 
heading which I resented very much 
—“No Shanty Town, Says Parks 
Board”, It referred to a letter I 
sent the board two weeks ago and 
I feel I should voice an explanation 
in all fairness to the citizens of
W/'
Fishing
It \m I* mv
Everyone can catch fish. Go on a picnic and 
take a Rod and Line along.
REID-COATES SPECIAL
('liod.si* rrom oiir scicefion of JOn<rli.sli mid 
(’imadiiiii Wef ainl Dry Flys. Tlic 
Itcsl Quality made. fjiz.e .S-10-12
Wet & Dry Flys... . 7 for $1.00
FISHING RODS
Children’s—
85^ to ...........; 3.05
Fly Rods—
12.50 to 26.00










7.35 to .......... 9.75
TACKLE BOXES
’All metal con.sti'uction, 
from .....2.95 to 11.50
FLY IBOOKS
A good English made 
book..... 2.90 and 3.95
FISHNETS
Sturdy nets, collapsible, 
assorted handle Icngtlns-— 
From 1.50







Famous Penn Reels, 
all kinds from 4.90
Level Wind,
From .......... <>«> .65
Full line of Gibbs and 
A L & W Spinners 
and accessories.
The Store that Service Built
Rekf-Coates Hardware
Phono 133 Penticton
Wo Specialize in Archery Supplies 
^Froo Parking For Our OuBtomora at Roar of Store"
Penticton, my trailer guests and 
myself.
When I came to an agreement 
with the Parks Board and signed a 
five-year contract to ojicrate this 
camp for 12 months ih the year, 
taking on all expenses of winteriz­
ing the rest rooms., kitchen and 
laundry for prevention of freezing, 
1 had no knowledge that any by-law 
of any kind connected with the 
camii existed and dcfinitcl.y no 
knowledge that in a by-law the 21- 
day limit was imposed especially. I 
understood it was jiurcly verbal and 
an agreement reached between the 
city and the operator.
In my letter to the Parks Board. 
I promised that never at any time 
while I was operating the camp 
would I ever let it become a ‘‘Shanty 
Town”—in my dictionary that word 
"Shanty" means "a hut dl- moan 
dwelling." I think it would be fjuitc 
understandable that it would be very 
very jioor business and very poor ad- 
verttsing for myself sbould It ever 
become a suspicion of a "Shanty 
Town.”
When tliat by-law was made there 
was not the call for trailer parking 
there is today and I contend the 
by-law of 21-days is just as much 
out of date as the olc^living quarters 
are that I put up with last summer.
I told the Parks Board, also that 
I would keep all permanent trailers 
together on the south side of the 
utilitj' rooms which arc away from 
the residential section and they were 
at liberty at any time to inspect the 
camp in general. I feel vei'y strongl,v 
that .1 should be allowed to take 
trailers at my discretion for any 
period, with the option of giving 
the party notice if I felt he was not 
desirable or did not conform with 
the rules of the camp. Over 2800 
people passed through this camp 
last summer and not once did I have- 
to call police or have any rowdyness 
of any kind which I think a fair re­
commendation for Mr. Cai-ter and 
myself to bc_ capable of handling 
and kcejJing the camp as orderly, 
clean and "non-shanty” as any auto 
court oiiorator in the city and there 
arc .some mighty fine ones; if it Ls 
neecssaiy, I could even limit the 
number of permanent trailers—there 
is pient}' of room' on these grounds 
for a great volume of business And 
wc hope to improve the grounds so 
that it will become a pleasant spot 
for the guests and also for the re­
sidents in the surrounding area— 
and with the aim that the city trail­
er park will be a place to be proud 
of. This letter is also prompted by 
tin; many enquiries I have received 
over tin; phone and on the street by 
IKMiple who want to know what it’s 
al' about aud I liope I have ex­
plained as fully as ■ possible. T 
would like to mention though that 
the Parks Board made one amend­
ment to the by-law and that is I 
can have permanent residents in 
trailers from October to April but 
at the end of March I must give 
them notice—do you think that 
quite fair?
In conclusion I would like to .say 
that the Parks Board co-operated 
splendidly last summer In every way 
and wo are hoping for congenial re­
lations this season. I trust the Parks 
Board will sec fit to, remove the 21- 
clay .section of the by-law—after all 
a citizen is no less a good citizen 
because he lives in a trailer. His 
money contributed and distributed 
to the merchants of the city te as 
good n.s the poison that llve.s in the 
lai'ge.st house.
Thank you. Mr.' Editor, ior this' 
space In your paper and I hope it 
will clear up many ixjlnUs in the 
inliuts of my fellow citizens and 
Irleiuls wlio are lntcrc,stcd enough 
to inquire as to the meaning of the 
headline "No Shanty Town",
MVUTLE E, CARTER, 






ETHEL ROSENBERG, I}.'), and lice Imsliand, .Iiilin.s, :)4, are 
-se|ifiniled by wire .screen as (liey ride to separate jails in New 
York ree\'nlly. rollnwiiig their ennvietion as Iriiilors in the 
milion's first atom spy trial. Convieted witli lliem was Mor­
ton Sobell. :>:5-year-old radar experl. They Were accused of 
coiispirintr to cleliver war secrets — inelii'diiig vital A-bomb 
data — to .Soviet Uussia.
Liquor-Control Plebiscites Act
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER 
Province of British Columbia 
In the Similliamccn Electoral Di.slrlcl
TO WIT:
diroS^^'^'d b*®^**’*' Rill Writ io'iIlJ
Do you approve id' the sale of beei- hy ilie -flass in licensed preuuM’S willioiil 
a liar uinlci’ (loveniiacnt eontrol and i'ogulal,ioMs?
''Liquor-cofitrol PlobiBoitna Act," to Mio laiid Sritr? WHt aforoBoid; and, furthor, Unit in obcdicnco to
hi jjo opened at eight o’clock in the forenoon and Bhall
Mav inni ' ” the afternoon (Btandard time) on the 151,h day of




GIVEN nndcr iny hand at KeremooB, B.C., ' ' “ ' April, 1051.
R. C, PIGKERING^ Rt^turning Officer.
TEN YEAHS AGO—1941 
Penticton Rotary Club elected tiie 
Rbv. C. R. McGililvray, president, 
and W. Hebenton, vice-president . . ,, 
Jack C. Cockell, 19-year-old Pentic­
ton sailor, was awarded a statuette 
for proficiency in gunnery, seaman­
ship and torpedo training at a coast 
naval training station . . . J. T. 
Young addressed the Penticton 
Board of Trade. His topic was the 
imblicity tour of Spokane that he 
and three other Jayeces had taken. 
His eompanion.s were R. r. Raikes, 
J. G. Harris and Walter -Foicy-Bcn- 
nett . . . Penticton Canadian Club 
.saw movies and participated in a 
quiz concerning the history of the i 
province. The program was .spon- ! 
.sored by the Vancouver Board Of | 
Trade as part of the “Buy B.C. Pro-1 
ducts” week . . . Captain C. R. Ball, i 
of Summerland, MLA for the South i 
Okanagan, told the Summerland! 
Liberal Association of the govern- ! 
mciU's plans for improvements on j 
Trout Creek road . . . W. H, Morris, ‘ 
prc.sidcnt, C. w. Holden, vice-presi­
dent and D. G. Penny, sccrctary- 
Irca.sureiv were the newly elected of­
ficers of tlio BCFGA. Others elect­
ed to office were John Coe, E. A. 
Titchmarsh and A. G. DcsBrisay . . . 
Mr. and Mrs.- J. E. Phlnney cele­
brated their 60th wedding anniver­
sary , . . Penticton city band won 
at a musical festival at Vernon . . . 
Penticton Gyro Club donated $25 
to the War Services fund and an­
other $25 to the Rev. Jones’ Mobile 
Kitchen fund for troops serving in 
Europe . . . E. J. Chambers adclrc.s.s- 
ed the Penticton Rotary Club. His 
topic stressed the difficulties of 
farmers.
TWENTY YEARS AGO-193I 
A young German was accu.sccl of 
deliberately destroying fruit trees at 
Oliver, The preliminary hearing was 
held in Penticton . . . Lawn bowl­
ing started hero . . . James Brewster, 
of Banff, offered a cup to valley 
golfer.?. The trophy competition was 
1.0 be played between Penticton, Kel­
owna and Vernon, Kelowna’s course 
was chosen for the playoffs . .. . 
R. J. Cromlo, publisher of a Van­
couver newspaper, addressed a large 
audience of school children here , , . 
Penticton frost damage was foulid 
to bo much lower than was original­
ly feared . . . Evelyn Nlcholl was 
eleetpd May Queen. Maids of honor 
were Margery Fcrgu.son, Audrey 
Mclindo, Rita Llnthrop and Marg­
aret Miller . . . Miss Phyllis Cox won 
the prize for the best costume in the 
Nondcscrlpls Club treasure hunt. 
Winners of the hunt wore Ml.ss 
Norma Lasted, Miss Helen Reeve.?, A. 
Iloastoii and Olnudo Bell . . . R. s. 
Wilton was named president of the 
Penticton Turf Club after he and 
Alex Beatty had tossed a coin to 
decide who should hold the ixxit . . . 
The Penticton Gyro Club sponsored 
the Unlvcnslty Players In "Tlio 
Young Idea" . . . Mrs, F. O. Ander­
son donated a uow-mod61 vacuum
Phone 189
JACK’S DELIVERY
cleaner to the ho.spital.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1921 
Penticton wn.s selected as the liqu­
or distribution centre for the Okan­
agan and Similkamocn . . . Tlic 
Herald announced that the new 
semi-weekly paper would be publish­
ed next week. The paper would be 
delivered to town homes. The editor 
.tIso stated that the new linotype 
machine being installed would make 
the paper the “most up-to-date In 
the Dominion" . . . j. A. McKclvie 
inronneci The Herald that work 
would .soon .start on the new KVR 
Ijraneli line . . . M. S. Peacock and 
W. J. Robinson of Summerland were 
rejiortcd to be financial'y interest­
ed in the new Penticton Sawmills . . 
. The Penticton chapter of the lODE 
held a garden fete at the home of 
Mrs. R. B. White . . . The pupils of 
Mrs. Grant Munshaw gave a recital 
here. Piano Solos were pla.ycd hy 
Murid Nicholl. Joan Wade, Rita 
Montgomery, Evelyn Hcalcs and 
Peggy Abbott i . . F. Lome Roc 
wrote to the Herald congratulating 
the citizens on the .siiirirof co-op­
eration .shown ill the clcan-up cam­
paign . . . H. C. Farrow, of Saskat­
chewan, vi.siting Penticton, purchas­
ed three acres of the Gibson orchard 
on Main street . . . The Elks Club 
whist drive netted $325. The sum 
was donated to the local hospital 
. . . Summerland scored a decisive 
victory over Penticton in a ball 
game! The final count was 16 to 6 
. . . The Herald advocated enforce­
ment of the laws governing the asc 
of cut-outs on car exhausts. It wa.s 
reported that because of the roaring 
traffic persons on the sidewalks 
could not "carry on a conversation 
without shouting.”
FQRTY YEARS AGO—1911 
Councllloi's Weeks, Lachoro and 
Kinney I'csignod from council in ac­
cordance with the Municipalities Act 
which stated that no person con­
nected with a council may enter into 
a contract with that body. It was 
thought that Councillor Weeks would 
not run for re-election but the oth­
er two “might bo persuaded to stand 
again" . . . J. j. Hunter resigned tho 
managership of a bank hero. It was 
thought that Mr. Hunter wou’.d 
enter the financial field in Vancou­
ver ... A horses and rig belonging 
to W. T. Jonc.? ran amok here. The 
horse ran into the crcclc bod and the 
rig was .stranded in tho mud .'. . 
E. Poloy-Bcnnett and W, T, Shat- 
ford left foi’i the coast where they 
planned to discus.? rural problems 
with Uie B.C. government;, . . B. A. 
Moorhouso offored to Instruct local 
Boy Scouts in distance and height 
Judging , , , Constable Aston left in 
p«r,?ult of a man who escaped irom 
Jail oftor being sontonced to three
Unique Trial 
Held In House 
Under Dispute
KELOWNA—One of the most lui- 
Iquc trials ever held In Kelowna 
was staged on Pidday and Saturday 
before Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson of 
the Supreme Court, who conducted 
the hearing in a ncwly-constructcd 
house of WilUam Stewart, Bankhead 
Crescent.
'The Judge used the card, table as 
his bench, while the counsel and 
witnesses sat at the dining- room 
table and on the .chesterfield.
The case concerned J. E. M. Ward, 
buildbig contractor, against William 
Stewart, for the balance owing for 
the'house and extras. The deferut- 
ant had deducted $1,’700 from the 
amount due. but after two days of 
Inspection and evidence, Mr. Justice 
Wilson awarded the full balance of 
contract price as claimed, logclhcr 
with extras ordered by the defend­
ant, less $150 for .some changes and 
alteration.?, and that tho amount be 
paid forthwith. Mr. Stewart was 
also ordered to jiay co.?ls,
"The defendant should have con­
cluded this litigation when the re­
ply was filed. All that has hap­
pened since, lias been a waste of 
time and a vain attempt to nspenso 
tho workmanship of the plaintiff,” 
Mr. Justice Wilson declined In rul­
ing on the case.
Pamphlets From Air 
No Way To Publicize, 
Vernon Council Rules
VERNON — Tliough the City 
Council Is slmpathctic to the Triill 
Junior Chamber of Commci-co’s at­
tempts to publicize Trail’s fortlicom- 
ing 50th anniversary, members do 
not feel that Vernon strccUs .should 
be Uttered with paper as a result.
'The Cbunpil^ therefore turned 
down the chamber’s bid to have 
leaflets distributed by air over Ver­
non today. A plane load of Ti-ail 
men arc flying to a convention at 
Kamloops on that dale and sought 
permission to .scatter the novel pub­
licity medium.
Alderman D. D. Ilarri.s object,rxl 
that a traffic hiizanl iniglil, be 
ci'catcd by sciiool children ru.sliiug 
into the streets to gather the ))am- 
phlots and Alderman R. w. Ley. 
board of health chairman, thought 
that an unnecessary wa.stc would 
result. •
months for assaulting a constable .
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• A clean liop.sc is a sal'cr Innisc
BEWARE OF
Acicuiuulation of stored articles, improperly-handled 
rubbish, combustible material too close to heaters, 
basement corners full of dust. . .










But No One Wants A Fire!
Support the Junior Chairiber of Commerce 
Clean-up Campaign April 30th to May 6th
af.CUMMING
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
^ . J*cnticton Phono 360
presenfs Style
for Spring and Summer 




with a walking ouban 
bool. Open toe and closed 
back, Ideal for that cer- 
tain suit ensemble.




ill Ntil'l liliK'k nr navy 
Biirilr, In hit'll (uiliaii 
ili'css ll(,•(•| nr II nnnirorl- 
iililr riituiu wnlkiii}'' In'cl, 
WiillliN AA-II. «izr,s -I'/,. 
In HI/m,
Semi-Dorsay Dress Pumps
In Huedo or loalhor, wall too doHign. High Ouban heel, OulorH arc brown and 
 WftcH. Widths AA-B. Sizes dVa to 8Vi.
St Michael’s English Hosiery
Men’M AnklutH mudo in Fnglund. All pure wool 
Hhiink I CBiuUint with clustic tops, l^Ijiin cojorn of 
blue, green, canary, white, wine, buff and brown.
Sizes lO'/j to 12.
Thu .((Jvotlisonionl a nol piibli-.hofl or displnyod 
hy llm Liquor Control Bourd or by llm Govern- 
nioni ol firiiiih Colunibie.
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